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TALL TROPHY — Members of the Pampa High School Concert Girls' ’ 
Choir display the large trophy they won last weekend after beirlg named 
the Outstanding Choir at tne Greater Southwest Music Festival in 
Amarillo Standing are Dixie Douglas, left, and Lee Ann Cantrell; 
kneeling are Becky Thompson, left, and Lynn Richardson This is the first 
time the traveling trophy award has been presented

..... ....  .....< Photo by Bill Kincaid»—

Dryland Wheat Problem 
Called Serious By White

To say that ihe wheat' 
situation in the Panhandle of 
Texas — both dryland and 
irrigated — is serious is to 
commit a gross error of 
ommission The situation 
here is nothing less than 
disastrous

Texas Department of 
Agriculture Commissioner 
John C White said as much 
Monday when he came to 
this part of the state and 
toured some dryland wheat 
f a r m s  n o r t h e a s t  of 
Amarillo

After observing acre after 
acre of almost completely 
barren earth upon which a 
year ago at this time stood 
wheat as high as a man s 
waist. White told farmers he 
is going to ask Gov Dolph 
Briscoe for a declaration 
granting disaster aid for 
wheat farmers in the area

White also said he is going 
to request the federal 
government to change its 
policy on certifying wheat 
acreage as lost

At the present time, the 
Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Service 
has to be called in to 
measure  the land and 
appraise it as to whether or 
not it should be abandoned 
Disaster  payments are 
based on that appraisal

T h e  a g r i c u l t u r e  
commissioner wants to go 
back to the old method 
whereby the farmer himself 
is able to certify the acreage 
he plans to abandon

Farmers are having a 
hard time getting their land 
appraised because of the 
shortage of inspectors 
Some want to graze what 
rem ains of their wheal but 
can't do it because they 
c a n ' t  get  their  land

Bari Wilson
With more females 

joining the police force, 
says Marty Ragaway, the 
long arm of the law may 
turn out to be wearing 
nail polish Rattling 
c r a b g r a s s  is an 
impossible job Mother 
Nature is growing it 24 
hours a day. and were 
pulling it up only on 
we e k e n d s  "The
D i s r e s p e c t f u l  
Dictionary' described a 
banquet as a had dinner 
eaten in worse company

The most disillusioned 
Igirls, claims the cynic, 
a re  those  who got 
married because they 
wanted to quit working 
(For more laughs see 
Karl Wilson on Page 10 I

appraised. The time is 
getting close when nothing 
will be realized from the 
wheat this year

Gray County Agent Foster 
Whaley said this morning he 
is in agreement with White 
adding. "This will be the 
most complete crop failure 
in some time

He said that dryland 
wheat planted where wheat 
was raised last year has 
been gone for three or four 
weeks and that summer 
fallowed land is going out 
now

The eastern part of the 
county is about the only

RAINS FALL

Tornado
Reported

A funnel cloud was spotted 
west of Pampa near the 
Cabot Carbon Black plant 
sho r t l y  af ter  4 p m  
yesterday but no reports of 
it touching the ground near 
the city were received

Witnesses said it dipped 
out of the clouds but then 
went back up. causing no 
damage

The tornado funnel was 
first spotted in this area 
about three miles east of 
Panhandle, moving in the 
nor theas t er ly  direction 
peculiar to tornados It was 
also seen north of White 
Deer before moving on 
toward Pampa

KGRO meteorologist  
Darrell Sehorn said today 
that radio station received 
reports on the tornado from 
area residents and advised 
residents to take cover when 
it was sighted west of 
Pampa

Sehorn said the funnel 
may have touched ground 
here and there but he and 
The News have not 
confirmed that No damage 
from the tornado has been 
reported

Police sources said today 
that the city s emergency 
warning sirens were not 
activated at any time during 
th e  t o r n a d o  w a t c h  
yesterday, although some

place where dryland wheat 
will even be cut at all. 
Whaley predicted 

"A lot of people are 
thinking of turning their 
wheal  in for disaster 
payments but that's not 
much We've had most 
adverse weather at a time 
when we once had real good 
prospects It's just real 
disappointing "

Evelyn Mason. Gray 
C o u n t y  Ag r i c u l t u r a l  
S t a b i l i z a t i o n  a nd  
Conservation director, was 
not available for comment 
today on the shortage of 
appraisers for wheat

vv FATHER
Considerable cloudiness and 
cooler through Wednesday 
with slight chance for 
showers High today and 
tomorrow near 70. low 
tonight mid 40s Winds 
northerly today 10-20 mph 
changing to easterly tonight 
SIS

Funnels 
In Area

residents have reported 
hearing sirens at that time 

Another  funnel was 
reported north of Clarendon 

Pampa  received 24 
inches of rain yesterday in 
the thundershower that 
moved through town in the 
late afternoon The storm 
also carried some pea size 
hail with it

Forecasts call for a slight 
chance of more moisture 
today and tomorrow, with 
mild weather conditions 
prevailing

Winds are northerly today 
at 10-20 mph and will shift to 
easterly at S IS mph tonight 

H i g h s  t o d a y  and 
tomorrow are expected to be 
near 70 with the low tonight 
in the mid - 40s

In UPI reports 
A s t a t i o n a r y  front  

stretching from Oklahoma 
to southeastern New Mexico 
triggered heavy showers, 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s ,  flood 
warnings and hail in West 
and North Texas today, and 
touched off at least one 
tornado

The Department of Public 
Safety said a twister was 
sighted aloft two miles south 
of Ganado hear Victoria. No 
injuries or major damage 
were reported although one 
house trailer wad reported 
twisted on its foundations

The heavy rain prompted 
flash flood warnings for the 
Rio Grande and Pecos River 
watersheds, and Hooding 
was also expected in the 
Concho Valley, nean San 
Angelo y

The DPS said runoff from 
thunderstorms damaged a 
portion of U S 90 in the Big 
Bbnd area
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Kidnaped Oil Executive Returns Home
MIAMI (UPI) -  U. S oil 

e x e c u t i v e  Victor  E 
Samuelson. held 144 days by 
Argentine leftist guerrillas 
before being ransomed for a 
record $14 2 million, arrived 
back in the United States 
today

Dressed in a blue suit, and 
his long blond hair flowing 
over his collar, the 37-year- 
old Samuelson was aboard a 
Varig Airline flight that 
a r r i vetTi n "MTI m raBSUTO” 3tT 
a m EDT

He ignored the cameras 
and shouts of newsmen 
when he first stepped from 
the plane and headed for 
customs Later, however, he 
walked out of the Customs

Office and acknowledged his
identity
\ ' T m  feeling fine but I 

want to see my family." he 
said. "I want very badly to 
see my family "

After clearing customs he 
was hustled through the 
lobby of the airport and out 
a side door to an airport 
concourse where he boarded 
a twin-engine Mackey 
Airlines plane 

Officials dnniPt disclose 
the destination of the 
Mackey airliner, which 
apparently was a charter 
flight, but he was expected 
to fly to New York 

A spokesman for the Esso 
Argentina Oil Co . who had

an opportunity to speak with 
S a m u e l s o n ,  $a id he 

iou health, 
and

appeared "in gooc 
b o t h  n j e n t a l l y  
physically, jovial, and in a 
good humor "

The company spokesman 
said Samuelson. a native of 
Cl e ve l a nd .  Ohio, and 
m a n a g e r  of E s s o ' s  
C a m p a n a .  Argent ina ,  
refinery, was "well treated'' 
in the two "people's jails" 

.where he wtsAcld.... ......_ .
Esso Bows to Demands 

Esso, a subsidiary of Ihe 
Exxon Corp . bowed to the 
demands of ihe Marxist 
People ' s  Revolutionary 
Army i E R P i after the 
guerrillas threatened to

shoot Samuelson and send 
his body home in a coffin 
draped with a U S flag

Samuelson was seized
Dec 6 in the cafeteria of the 
Esso refinery at Campana. 
SO miles north of Buenos 
Aires On March II. the 
c o m p a n y  g a v e  t he  
guerrillas $14 2 million, the 
largest ransom ever paid for 
a kidnap victim

Just  when company 
-Officials, bud beaun to give 
up hope of finding him alive. 
Samuelson showed up 
Monday morning, 49 days 
after the ransom was paid, 
at the home of his family 
doctor

Aftrr his release he had a

cup of tea with the doctor's 
son. Federico Pfister. a 22- 
year-old medical student, 
and was driven to the Esso 
offices

Wearing tbe Same Salt
"He told me to take him 

downtown and don't ask any 
questops." Pfister said "He 
said he was wearing the 
same suit he had on when 
they kidnaped him "

Financial sources said the 
49 day delay in the release 
was due to rTRP's need to 
"launder " the money — that 
is. t r ans fe r  the funds 
through several  bank 
checks and drafts to make 
the ransom difficult to 
trace
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President Surrenders 
Transcripts Of Tapes

WASHINGTON lUPli -  
Pres ident  Nixon today 
turned over 1.200 pages of 
t r a n s c r i p t s  cover i ng  
Watergate- relat ed con
v e r s a t i o n s  to House 
impeachment investigators 
and the White House 
expressed confidence the 
material would prove him 
innocent of any criminal 
activity

The White House released 
a 50 page summary of the 
transcripts it said would 
show the President was not 
guilty of involvement in any 
"criminal plot to obstruct 
justice" regarding Water
gate or its cover-up

The "white paper" was a 
fullfledged attack on the 
credibility of the President's 
chief accuser. JohnW Dean 
111

"Throughout the period of 
the Watergate affairthe raw 
material of these recorded 
confidential conversations 
e s t a b l i s h e s  tha t  the 
President had no prior 
knowledge of the Watergate 
break-in and that he had no
knowledge of any coverup 
p r i o r  to 1973." the 
conclusion of the summary 
said.

The full transcripts were 
to be released to the public 
later in the day.

The transcripts were 
taken by presidential aides 
in a black station wagon on a 
10 minute trip from the 
White House, reaching 
Capitol Hill half an hour 
ahead of the 10 a m .  
d e a d l i ne  set by the 
Judiciary Committee for 42 
Watergate tapes.

A White House spokesman 
said later the transcripts 
covered 31 conversations Of 
the II others requested by 
th e  c o m m i t t e e ,  the

President Pays 
Most Of Taxes 
In Installment

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
President Nixon has paid 
most of his half million 
d o l l a r  t a x  bil l ,  an 
administration official said 
today

The official declined to 
specify precisely how much 
of the $467,000 owed by 
Nixon in back taxes and 
interest had been in his first 
installment to the Internal 
Revenue Service, but said 
"most of it" was paid

The IRS ruled that the 
President had underpaid 
taxes for his While House 
years between I969and 1972

Presidential aides said 
Nixon would have to borrow 
money to meet the debt, but 
has returned thousands of 
dollars in Contributions 
f r o m  s y m p a t h e t i c  
Americans who have read 
about his tax plight

Nixon won a two-month 
delay, until June 15. to pay 
his 1973 income taxes after 
the IRS ruling A White 
House statement said "any 
e rro rs" in Nixon's back 
t a x e s  w e r e  t h e  
responsibility of those who 
prepared them for the 
President

spokesman said nine were 
not recorded and two could 
not be found

But the subpoena asked 
for the tapes themselves and 
Nixon said he would not 
comply,  although in a 
n a t i onwi de  television 
speech Monday night he 
said he would allow the 
ranking Democrat and 
R e p u b l i c a n  on the 
committee to hear the tapes 
to verify the transcripts.

Many Democrats on the 
committee indicated this 
would not be enough

Rep Robert F Drinan. D 
Mass . a member of the 
Judiciary Committee, said 
the transcript he received 
had the word "inaudible'’ in 
p l ace  of sections of

conversation Drinan said 
this was another reason why 
the committee should have 
full access to the tapes

Nixon said in his Monday 
night speech that a reading 
of the transcripts with a "an 
open and a fair mind" would 
show him innocent and that 
"the President has nothing 
tohide in this matter "

The summary said "In 
all of the thousand words 
spoken, even if they are not 
clear and ambiguous, not 
once does it appear that the 
President of the United 
States was involved in a 
criminal plot to obstruct 
justice "

The summary dealt in 
l a r g e  p a r t  w i t h  
c o n t r a d i c t i n g  Dean' s

testimony before the Senate 
Watergate committee last 
summer Much of it was 
devoted to the Sept 15. 1972. 
meeting between Dean and 
Nixon, in which Dean said 
he was congratulated for his 
covering up of the scandal, 
and March 21. 1973 when 
Dean said he warned Nixon 
of a " can ce r  on the 
presidency "

The summary quoted 
Nixon as telling Dean on 
Sept 15 that "Ihe way you 
have handled all this seems 
to me has Dcen very skillful^ 
putting your finger in the 
leaks that have sprung here 
and have sprung there."

The summary said the 
statement was "in the 
context not of a criminal

Kissinger Gains Support 
From Algerian President

The Pres ident  s tax
returns over the past
several years have been
prepared by Frank De 
Marco and accountant! 
Arthur Blech, both of the 
Los Angeles area

ALGIERS tUPIl -  US 
Secretary of State Henry A 
K i s s i ng e r  said today 
Algerian President Houari 
Boumedienne has endorsed 
his efforts to win a Syrian 
Israeli cease-fire and an 
agreement on disengaging 
their forces

B o u m e d i e n n e ' s .  
endorsement was important 
because the Algerian leader 
has a special relationship 
with Syrian President Hafez 
Assad So does President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt, and 
K i s s i n g e r  f l e w to 
Alexandria today to seek his 
blessing

Kissinger was buoyed in 
his efforts Monday by a 
pledge by Soviet Foreign 
M i n i s t e r  Andre i  A 
Gromyko to join him in 
using Soviet and U S 
influence to win a peaceful 
settlement in the Mideast 
K i s s i n g e r  met  with 
Gromyko, cochairman of 
t h e  G e n e v a  p e a c e  
conference. Sunday and 
Monday in Geneva 

Before getting on his 
special plane. Kissinger told 
newsmen. "I told President 
Boumedienne in extensive 
talks of the U S decision to 
make a major effort in this 
field and to achieve a 
solution based on justice 
which both sides can accept 

"President Boumedienne 
showed understanding and 
support of our intention." 
Kissinger said 

Kissinger had a working 
dinner with Boumedienne

Sen. Hightower 
To Appear At 
Local Breakfast

Sta t e  Senator  Jack 
Hightower. Democratic 
candidate for Congress from 
the 13th Congressional 
District, will speak at a 7 30 
a m breakfast Wednesday 
in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado Inn 

Jerald Sims, chairman'of 
the Gray County Hightower 
for Congress Committee 
sponsoring the breakfast, 
said it wiH be open to the 
public

The c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
candidate will leave Pampa 
shortly after the breakfast 
for Wichita Fallswhere he is 
scheduled to speak at a noon
luncheon tomorrow« r

—....... , 7 -------------- ::— -

Monday night after flying in 
from Geneva Kissinger met 
Boumedienne again this 
morning and said they went 
into the Middle East picture 
"in great detail."

K i s s i n ge r  said the 
discussions were aimed at 
achieving " a  positive 
contribution to the most 
i m m e d i a t e  p r o b l e m -  
suspension of fighting 
between Syria and Israel "

The U S official, accom
panied by his new wife. 
Nancy, left in their Boeing 
jetliner for Alexandria at 
1.30 p m (7 35 a m CDT)

A senior American official 
wi th the  p a r ty  said 
Kissinger planned to urge 
backing from Algeria—and 
later today from President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt—for 
a cease-fire as a first step 
toward separat ing the 
b a t t l i n g  Syr ians and 
Israelis

Kissinger needed the help 
of Boumedienne because the 
Algerian president is the 
leader of a radical Arab 
country that has special 
influence with Syria And he 
needed Sadat's help because

Sadat is the undisputed 
leader of the entire Arab 
world, also with a "special 
relationship with Syria 

A senior American official 
traveling with Kissinger 
said the secretary of state 
would urge a cease-fire in 
the daily war of attrition on 
the heights as a step toward 
reaching a Syrian-lsraeli 
troop pullback accord 

Kissinger flew to Algiers 
Monday night on his fifth 
Middle East peace mission 
and m et twice  with 
Boumedienne to discuss the 
Arab-lsraeii conflict as well 
as U S -Algerian relations 

Kissinger succeeded in 
establishing warmer US- 
Algerian relations although 
formal links have been cut 
since the 1967 Midole East 
War

The two men met 
privately for an hour and a 
half to discuss possible 
disengagement and then 
called in aides for a two- 
hour working dinner to talk 
about bilatenal relations 

"Both sides agreed there 
was a positive atmosphere 
a n d  r e l a t i o n s  a r e
m p r o v in g .

GIVEN CHALLENGE BY CITY

plot to obstruct justice as 
Dean alleges, but rather in 
the context of the politics of 
the matter." Dean had said 
he took Nixon s comments 
to mean the President knew 
of the cover up

The March 21 meeting, 
according to tbe summary, 
showed Nixon posed more 
than 150 questions to Dean, 
specifically asking what 
other White House aides 
knew pbout the cover-up

The summary did not 
have show answers but said 
the transcripts contain 
-“ a m b t g i r t t  te~» wnd 
statements which taken out 
of c on t e x t  could be 
construed to have a variety 
of meanings "

It said the transcripts of 
that meeting did show that 
N i t o n  had no pr ior  
knowledge of hush money 
pa-id Watergate defen 
dants. that he rejected such 
payments and said the best'' 
solution to the scandal was 
to have White House 
personnel appear before the 
grand jury, "even though it 
meant that some people 
might have to go to jail "

The summary contained 
few extended conversations 
Single statements by Nixon 
were quoted without the 
c o n t e x t  of  o t h e r  
conversations

The White House said 
some swearing had been 
omitted from the transcripts 
"in the interest of good 
t a s t e ,  excep t  where  * 
n e c e s s a r y  to dep i c t  
a c c u r a t e l y * *  t h e  
conversation

Absentee Voting 
Deadline Today

Deadline for absentee 
balloting for Saturday's 
primary elections is today 
at 5 o'clock

Gray County Clerk Wanda 
Carter said shortly before 
p r e s s t i m e  today  151 
residents had voted and 
there were still some ballots 
oqt in the mail

She urged all those who 
will be out of the county 
Saturday to come to the 
clerk's office before the 
deadline today

Groups Encouraged To Aid 
Pampa’s Clean-up Projects

Every spring Pampa s 
Sanitation Department and 
the Chamber of Commerce 
encourage Pampans to 
paint-up. clean-up. and 
fix-up their properties

This year the project is 
being expanded to challenge 
groups to clean up areas of 
public property and other 
private property from which 
the consent of the owners 
h a s  b e e n  ob ta ined , ,  
according to J Kirk 
Duncan, chairman of the 
clean-up promotion

Duncan said today if there 
is an' area  which an 
organization would like to 
clean up and permission of 
the owner (if it-is privately 
ownedi hasbeenobtained.it 
is suggested that R B 
Cooke, director of public 
works, be contacted at City 
Hall 1665-84811 to make sure 
some other group hasn't 
chosen the same area

If trash that has -been 
collected is to bevpjcked up 
by the city. Cooke should be 
contacted to work out the 
details oh'Where a nd when 
the pick-up can be made. 
Duncan added

May has been designated 
as clean up. paint-up and 
fix-up month with the city 
picking up trash in Ward I 
(the northwest part of 
towni. May 1-7; Ward 2 
(northeasti. May 8 14. Ward 
3 (southeast). May 15-21; 
and Ward 4 isouthwest). 
May 22 29

Besides' cleaning up. 
Dunan suggests another 
worthwhile project which 
might  interes t  Pampa 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  Ci ty  
Ordinance No 684. passed in 
1968 c a l l s  for t rash 
receptacles, lids, chains, 
and racks Since that time 
this equipment has become 

>

- a

damaged andYnsomorase*; 
in need of replacement 

If some organization 
would be willing to make 
house to house caHs and 
offer to sell replacements 
for missing and damaged 
e q u i p m e n t ,  it would 
perform a real service to the 
city as well as making 
substantial profits for the 
organizations. Duncan said 

A ny o r g a n i z a t i o n  
interested in this project 
should contact the public 
works director
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'STARTING THURSDAY
Student Pianists In Areia 
To Perform In Auditions

Piano students from t h e o r y  under  Nadia 
P a m p a ,  S h a m r o c k ,  Boulanger, internationally 
P a n h a n d l e .  McLean,  known teacher - composer 
Lefors, Wheeler, Canadian, from France. Additional 
White Deer Perryton and post graduate work has been 
Miami will converge here done at the University of 
Thursday when the 1974 Texas, Austin, studying 
National Piano Auditions piano with Lita Guerra 
sponsored by the American A native of West Texas, 
CoHe-ge o f  ‘Musicians, W»tay began hiapwuo study 
academic division of the w i t h  M r s  L e I i a 
National Quild of Piano Benningfueld of Levelland 
Teachers. gWs under way at While serving in the U S 
F i r s t  Bapt ist  Church Army in Germany he was 
Fellowship Hall, according active in musical theatre, 
to Tracy l) Cary, chairman and served as accompanist 
of the Pampa audition for the students of Frau 
center Erica Buchmann. well *

P a r t i c i p a n t s  h a v K  known; voice teacher in 
registered as candidates for ' ‘‘'Heidelberg

L- *».
;T A

BETWEEN ISRAEL, SYRIA

membership in the National 
F r a t e r n i t y  of Student 
Musicians sponsored by the 
Nanonal Guild of which 
t h e i r  t e a c h e r s  a r e  
members

Cary said performers will 
strive for pledges, local, 
district, state, national or' 
even international honors 
which the organization will 
confer according to the 
number of standard classic, 
romant ic ,  and modern 
pieces chosen from the 
mas t e r s  of pianoforte 
literature each student can 
creditably perform in the 
presence of an imported 
examiner of note

From coast to coast over. 
60 000 piano pupils of the 
nation will participate in the 
annual piano playing event 
being conducted in 600 
music centers  of the 
country

Every 
will be 
gold or

entrant qualifying 
certified, given a 
bronze embossed 

pm. a year s membershipm 
the National Fraternity of 
Student  Musicians and 
Piano Hobbyists of the 
World

Begun at Hardin - 
Simmons University at 
Abilene, in 1929. national 
headqua r t e r s  are still 
maintained ih Texas at 
Austin The National Guild 
of Piano Teachers is also 
eo-sponsor and donor of the 
f a me d  Van Cl iburn  
International Quadrienmal 
Piano Competition 

Serving as adjudicator for 
the Pampa auditions this 
week will be Larry Wiley, 
assistant professor of music 
in piano and orgaq at South 
Plains College, Levelland 

Wiley received the 
bachelor and master of 
music degrees from North 
Texas State University in 
Denton where he was a pupil 
of the noted teacher “  
performer Barry Walz 
Wiley taught in the studios 
of Dr Isabel  Scionti. 
Denton and was awarded a 
teaching assistantship while 
in graduate school 

In Europe he studied at 
the American School of Fine 
Arts in Fontainebleau 
France working in piano 
under the famed virtuoso 
Jean Casadesus and in

Stork Market
Q u o t a t i o n *

The follow mg H a m  lh i r t f o  E irh in g e  
live cettle  future* are furnished b* the 
A m arillo  o ffice* of M e rrill Lynch P ierce 
Fenn er and Sm ith Inc 
P re *  Cleac Open
I>eb 22 44 4
A p ril 43 73 44 M
June 43 33 43 M
Aug 43 17 43 M
Oct 44 37 44 M
l>e, 44 33 44 23

The following l l a m  grain i u  
are furnished b» Wheeler G ra in  of Pam pa 
W heal V  ftSM Bu
Milo 13 1 ro t

The fo llow ing quotation* show the range 
w ith in o h irh  these securities could have 
been traded at 'he time of com pilition 
A m are*  I ' *  I ’*
C IA  1 •'#
► ran h lin  L ife  I7 S  I7 '»
G ib ra lta r  L ife  4 S  !*•
K y Cent L ife  3 S  I S
Mat Old L m r 4'« 4S
Hepub Nat I L ife  J '*  4
Southland F in ance  22N 2J'«
So Weal L ife  U S  34’»
S tra tfo rd  4'« 4 S

The following Id 34 S  Y stock m arket 
qucftalion* a rr  furnished bv the Pam pa 
office of Schneider Hrrnet H ickm an Inc 
A m erican  Tet and Tel 
R ea trice  Foods 2#1*
Cabot H S
Ce lanese  r  I I S
C itie s  Se rv ice  43'v
l»IA  24S
K u o r  77' •
G e n e ra l E le c t r ic  S IS
G enera l Motors 41V
Goodyear I f ' *
G u lf O il 22
IBM  224
K e r r  M rGee
Penney s ' .71
P h illip s  -y —... 34*4
PNA l l ’ a
P T X  J S
Se ars  Hoebur k
Ske lly  M
Stand ard  O ilo f Indiana 17 ' sjj
Southwestern Pub lic Se rv ice  Id
T e ia c o  . 27S
V S Steel 43*v

High 
44 M

■Ms > ^

Mid-East Battles Threatening 
Peace Mission Of Kissinger

He is well known as a 
concert artist over Texas 
and New Mexico In addition 
to serving as adjudicator for 
the National Guild and 
numerous other contests in 
the Southwest, he is a 
member of Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia Fraternity and Pi 
Kappa Lambda,  music 
honor society

Serving as monitors for 
the auditions will be Mrs 
H C Brannon of Shamrock. 
Mrs Susan Pancratz and 
Mrs InezO'Loughlin Morris 
of Miami, and Mrs J L  
Naylor of Panhandle, who 
will be co-hosts for the 
event

Also participating will be 
Mrs Lois Fagan and 
William J Haley. Jr . of 
Pampa

The a u d i t i o n s  will 
continue through Saturday

Martha Suing 
For Payments 
From Husband

NEW YORK (UPll -  
Ma r t h a  Mitchel l  has 
decided to sue her estranged 
husband, former Attorney 
General John Mitchell for 
separate maintenance, at
torney Melvin Belli said 
Monday

We don't know what he 
<Mitchell) has so we are 
asking for reasonable 
temporary,  support, legal 
fees and division of jyoperty 
and a s s e t s  wherever  
located," the San Francisco 
attorney said

Mrs^.Mitchell returned to 
New York Monday night 
from Phoenix. Ariz . and 
would move back into her 
Fifth Avenue condominium 
today after a twoweek 
absence. Belli said

The Mitchell's separated 
late September and Mitchell 

i moved into the fashionable 
Essex House, where a Belli 
associate sought Monday 
night and early today to 
serve Mitchell with a civil 
summons to respond to his 
wife's suit

Belli blamed the break up 
of the  m a r r i a g e  on 
President Nixon “ I think 
the principle party in the 
whole break up was the 
White House." he said 
"This was a good marriage 
and a long one. and she is a 
very good, substantial girl 
and if there'is a villain in 
this piece it is you know 
who "

The t a l ka t i ve  Mrs 
Mitchell was not available 
for comment immediately

The M i tchel ls.  who 
married in 1957, met while 
she w as working -in 
Mitchells New York law 
office It was the second 
marriage for both

Mitchell was acquitted 
Sunday of federal charges of 
perjury, conspiracy and ob 
struction of justice
Tourist Attraction.

SACRAMENTO. Calif 
&JPIi — An estimated four 
million tourists visited the 
Sacramento area in 1973. 
spending about $75 million, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
Sacramento Chamber of 
Commerce

Ay.

LAST MINUTE CLEAN UP — With today being the last day of the Pampa
............ Make Your Alley Fresh AsEnvironmental Beautification Foundation's 

a Daisy" campaign, city Sanitation Department d< 
materials from local alleys Carrying refuse to a truck 

foreman Bill HooVer and H L. Bashaw
(Photo by Bill Kincaid >

from 
Fred Thompson,

ersonnel picked 
are. from

1 up 
left.

Saigon Protesting 
Hanoi's Offensive

Senate Debates FEARS NEW w a r  
Move To Keep 
Price Controls

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
A long shot move/to force 
con t i n u e d  wage-price 

-j c on t ro l  a u t ho r i t y  on 
President Nixon has run into 
oppos i t i on  from two 
influential Democrats

With all control authority 
set to expire at midnight 
tonight, the Senate began 
debate Monday on a bill that 
would give Nixon power to 
con t ro l  areas  of the 
economy affected by serious 

* inflation
Although there is no 

chance the bill could 
become law by tonight, it 
would give Nixon the power 
to roll back prices to today 's 
levels

But the chairman and 
second ranking Democrat on 
the  S e n a t e  Banking 
Committee — Sens John 
Sparkman,  D-Ala., and 
William Proxmire. D Wis 
—said during debate that 
they strongly opposed any 
extension of controls *

The banking committees 
of both the Senate and the 
House earlier voted to let 
controls die They also 
rejected an administration 
p roposa  I to continue 
controls on only the health 
and construction industries

Sparkman said controls 
do not work in a peacetime 
economy

■'Controls worked in 
World War I I . "  said 
S p a r k m a n  "Controls  
worked in the Korean War 
But that was a wartime 
situation .’*

Proxmire said controls 
had been '^disastrous" for 
the economy, and passing 
the new bill would mean a 
cont inued "inequitable, 
u n f a i r  impos i t i on  of 
authority '*-

But liberal Democrats, 
led by Sens Edmund S 
Muski e .  D-Maine;  J 
Bennett Johnston. D-La ; 
and Adlai Stevenson. D-lll . 
a r g u e d  t h a t  t h e  
administration must have 
standby wage - price control 
authority if inflation is to be 
controlled

We cannot see even the 
light at the end of ihe 
i n f l a t i o n a r y  tunne l . "
Johnston said

The Democrats  are 
fighting an uphill battle 
Both the AFL CIO and the 
U S Chamber of Commerce' 
oppose tbe bill Even if it 
passes the Senate, its 
prospects in the House

SAIGON (UPll -  Prime 
Minister Tran Thien Khiem 
said today that Hanoi has 
launched an offensive aimed 
at c o nq ue r i n g  South 
Vietnam

"The North Vietnamese 
have dropped their peace- 
loving masks and restarted 

a generalized war in our 
beloved country," Khiem 
told Information Ministry 
workers at the dedication of 
a new radio station near 
Saigon

1'We stand ready to smash 
a l t  i r n r  adven t ur i s t -  
attempts of theirs in order to 
protect our independence, 
freedom and peace," Khiem 
said

The Saigon military com
mand said today that North 
and South Vietnamese 
t roops clashed in the 
Mekong Delta, leaving 82 
soldiers dead in the second 
day of heavy fighting for 
control of the vital "rice 
basket" region

A command spokesman 
said 75 Communists and 
seven government soldiers 
were killed Monday in 
fighting near the delta town 
of Tuyen Binh. 58 miles west 
of Saigon

In Cambodia insurgents 
advancing on Phnom Penh 
shelled a market town on the 
capital's outskirts, killing
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M isting  your D a ily  m w » ?  
D ia l 6 6 9  3575 before 7 p  m 
w e e kd ay- 10 a m 5undoyt

Highland General Hospital 
MONDAY 

Admissions
Mrs Emily C. Scott. 1120 

Darby
No r ma n  R M a g 111 

Canadian
Mrs Annie K Teague/ 

Pampa
Miss Rhonda K Dennis. 

2119 Beech
Thomas  S Srygley.  

Skellytown j
Mrs Ada M Cude. 526 S 

Ballard......
Gdorge E Meathenia 

Shamrock
M rs Sa l l y  Cla rk .  

Canadian
Ricky Lemons. 452 Pitts 
Mrs Mabel Thompson. 

White Deer
Mrs Helen Cole. Borger 
M rs E t h e l  Hunt ,  

Skellytown
Mrs Floye Herr. 449 Pitts 
Mrs Imogene Brown 

Pampa
-Mrs Margie' J Crouse

appear dim

Record *
1324 Wilhstnn 

Randall Orth. 417 Yeager 
Joey Ratliff. Panhandle 

Dismissals
Mrs,, Judith A Morris,’ 

McLean
Ba b y  Boy Morr i s ,  

McLean
Mrs Bobbie Dyer. 

Pampa
Clyde W Vinson. Allison 
Mrs Judy H King. 912 

Rham
J*mes Calloway. 521 N 

Surrjner
Walter Miles. Kingsville 
Mrs Jackie Rogers, 1352 

Garland
Mrs Florence Wooten 401 

N Christy
Ka nd a Swdpe. 1932 

Zimmers
Mrs Annie Williams. 419 

Harlem
Mrs Faye McDaniel. 2233 

N Sumner
Mrs Agnes Rapstine. 

Pampa
Henry Rapstine. Pampa f.

Mainly About 
People

Manuel Zamora of Pampa 
is a surgery patient in 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. Room 756

Your headquarter* for 
denims and seersuckers 
Sand's Fabrics. I Adv l 
' Mr. and Mrs G M Walls 
Jr . Star Route 3. Pampa. 
announce the arrival of a 
son. born April 26. in 
Northwest Texas Hospital 
He has been named Garland 
Marion Walls. III. and will 
be called Trae He is 
welcomed by a sister. Dusti 
Le i gh ;  the m aternal  
grandmother. Mrs Billie 
Cox. Amarillo; paternal 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
C M Walls. Sr.. 1221 Mary 
Ellen, and two cousins. 
Autumn and Alicia Walls. 
Route 2. Miami

Nation Prayer Service 
Christian Center Church. 
801 E Campbell. 6 to 9 p m 
(Adv i

A coffee will be held at 10 
a m Wednesday. May I in 
Pqnhandle Public Library 
meeting room. Panhandle, 
sponsored by the Carson 
County library staff to honor 
Mrs R J Sailor of White 
Deer and O D Riggs of 
Panhandle Riggs served as 
president of the board for 20 
years and Mrs Sailor has 
been a board member of five 
years The public is invited 
to attend __------

Mr. and Mrs John J 
Arthur of Houston are the 
parents of a daughter. 
Melisa Annette, born April 
27 She is also welcomed by 
a brother. Kenneth Wade, 
and grandparents Mrs 
M argaret Arthur, nos 
Varnon Dri ;  great  • 
grandmother. Mrs Ethel 
Arthur. 410 West. Floyd 
Arthur. Grove. Okla ; Mrs 
Gilma Eakin, Odessa; and 
Mr and Mrs Doc Eakin. 
Pea Ridge. Ark

four civilians and wounding
19-----*—

A command spokesman 
said *the rebels  also 
destroyed three houses in 
Mo n d a y ' s  shell ing of 
Takhmau, a town on the 
west bank of the Bassac 
River three miles south of 
Phnom Penh

Mi l i t a ry  sources in 
Phnom Penh said lead 
elements, of the guerrilla 
force advancing on the 
capital from (he south were 
only two miles from 
Takhmau. which has been 
shelled for the past three 
days

The battle erupted early 
Monday after government 
reinforcements were rushed 
to the area following Sunday 
night s North Vietnamese 
tank a t tack against a 
frontier outpost

Pigeon Racing 
Raises $4000 
For Heart Fund

Approximately $4,000 has 
been donated to the Heart 
Fund after a Top o' Texas 
Racing Pigeon Club "heart 
race" held Saturday - 

Jim Cantrell received 
first and second places with 
his birds,  with R W 
McPhillips. Jr., getting 
third place The birds were 
flown from Roswell. N M , a 
distance of 250 miles,. *i

Other club members who 
participated in the event 
included A J Tipton. Ken 
Giggey. Danny Roselijis. 
David Phillips. Bob Baird. 
A r l e n  C a s e y .  R L  
McDowell. Gordon Miller. 
Clyde Neal. Johnny Reese 
and Mickey Lee

Mrs George Massie. Gray 
C o u n t y  H e a r t  Fund 
chairman, thanked the club 
member s  for donating 
"their time and money to 
the Heart Fund drive to help 
make it a success "

The Gr a y  County  
association did not have a 
goal set for 1974 since the 
county did not conduct a 
Heart Fund drive in 1973 

Some of the proceeds from 
the race will be returned to 
the country as a community 
service. Mrs Massie said 

Others KP&king donations 
to the Heart Fund because 
of the race include W L 
Ellis. —RtJ t Berner, Bill 
Fitzer, W J Jouett, Bill 
Stinson. Ralph Esson. Jim 
Schuneman. Bill Seuls, Cecil 
Moore and T W Grange 

Also. H E Johnson, B C 
Orrick.  R L Atkinson. 
Larry "Coonie" Andrus, 
Maynard Johnson. Tom 
Rogers. W L Morris and 
Mike Porter

Ualted Press International
Syria and Israel fought 

artillery and tank battles on 
the Golan ^eights today in 
the 50th day of a war of 
a t t r i t i o n  t h r e a t e n i n g  
Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger's Middle East 
peace mission

A DaTn'ascus“ mi111ary" 
communique said Syrian 
forces destroyed .three 
Israeli tanks, blew up an 
ammuni t ion depot and 
killed or wounded a number 
of Israeli troops in fighting 
early today around strategic 
Mt Hermon

The renewed clashes 
came a day after the biggest 
dogfight over the- Golan 
Heights truce lines since 
last October's Middle East 
war

A senior American official 
on Kissinger's fifth peace 
mission to the region said 
the secretary of state would 
urge a Syr ian Israeli cease^ 
fire as a step toward 
reaching an agreement on 
separation of forces along 
the heights

Kissinger was meeting 
with Algerian President 
Houaria Boumedienne this 
morning before traveling to 
Alexandria for talks with 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat.

U S Ambassador Kenneth
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DAVID COCHRANE
Funeral rites for David 

Duke Cochrane, an official 
of Cabot Corp in Pampa 
frorfi 1934 to 1941. will be at 2 
p m tomorrow at his late 
residence. 74 Clyde St.. 
Brookline. Mass

Mr Cochrane died at his 
home Sunday night

A n a t i v e  of Eas t  
Arlington. Vt . he attended 
Tufts College, graduating in 
1925 with a bachelor of 
science degree

He joined a predecessor of 
Cabot Corp in 1932 and 
engineered the construction 
of various carbon black and 
gasoline plants in the 
Southwest

He became director of 
research and was concerned 
with various development 
projects during World War 
II He was in charge of the 
development of the project 
and construction of Cabot's 
carbon black filant in 
England This was the first 
plant, built in Europe under 
E C.A guarantees after 
World War II

He played a major role in 
the successful expansion of 
Cabot  Corp As vice 
president in charge of 
engineering in 1950. then 
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  of 
international operations, he 
became responsible for all 
Cabot's carbon black- and 
o t h e r  m i s c e l l an e o u s  
operations These included 
t h e  p l a n n i n g  a nd  
construction of carbon black 
plants in England. Canada. 
France. Holland. Australia, 
I t a l y .  Argent ina and 
Colombia

In 1964 he was elected 
executive vice president of 
Cabot Corp He retired Sept 
30. 1967. after almost 35 
years  of service Mr 
Cochrane had resided in 
Brookline for the past 20 
years

He is survived by his 
wi d o w.  Ann ;  t h r e e  
stepchildren. Nathaniel W 
Pierce. Anne Pierce, and 
Peter C Pierce, and a 
sister. Mrs John S Burrell 
of Long Island. N Y

B Keating asked for a 
meeting in Tel Aviv today 
with Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban to express displeasure 
at Israeli  criticism of 
Amer ican Middle East 
policy.

U S sources said Keating 
would complain about 
Eban s public criticism of 
the United States for voting 
last week in favor of a U N 
Security Council resolution 
condemning an Israeli 
retaliatory raid against 
Lebanon

The Israeli  cabinet  
scheduled a meeting this 
a f t e r n o on  to discuss 
proposals to be present
ed to Kissinger for a 
separation of forces on the 
Golan Heights

The Tel Aviv newspaper 
Ha aretz said the cabinet 
would reject Syrian calls for 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
Go l a n  H e i gh t s .  The 
newspaper  said Israel 
wanted a formal U N buffer 
zone between the oppos
ing armies rather than U N 
observers posted on both 
sides of the truce line

A military spokesman in 
Damascus  said Syrian 
artillery destroyed five 
Israeli tanks and damaged a 
radar station Monday in 
clashes that continued into 
the night on 9.232 • foot Mt 
Hermon.

Damascus Radio said 
Syrian jets shot down five 
Israel i  planes and air 
defenses brought down 
a n o t h e r  in Monday's 
fighting The broadcast 
reported the loss of two 
Syrian planes

Israeli pilots reported 
downing four Syrian MIG21s 
in a lOminute battle and said 
an Arab pilot bailed out of a 
stricken craft over Lebanon 
A military spokesman in Tel 
Aviv said all Israeli planes 
returned safely.

The Tel Aviv military 
'com m and said Syrian shells 
wounded three Israeli 
soldiers Monday, raising 
Israel s casualty toll to 24 
dead and 71 wounded since 
the war of attrition began

Assistant Syrian Foreign 
Minister Zakaria Ismail 
said Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei A Gromyko would 
visit Damascus later this 
week "to assist" Kissinger 
in arranging a Syrian- 
Israeli troop disengage
ment accord Kissinger met 
Gromyko Monday for seven 
hours of talks in Geneva and 
received a cautious Soviet 
promise of Middle East 
cooperation

Defense Minister Moshe 
Dayan said Monday the 
United States was not trying 
to, force  I s r ae l  into 
accepting an unsatisfactory 
troop separation pact. He 
told parliament, "There’s 
no pressure  from the 
standpoint of the U S 
approach."

CORRECTION
The News incorrectly 

repor ted Monday that 
Central Baptist . Church 
choir would join with the 
Barret t  Baptist Church 
Choir in presenting a 
cantata at 7 30p m todayat 
Barrett Baptist Church The 
choir instead comes from
Calvary Baptist Church

SCHEDULED TONIGHT

Pythians To Hold 
Speaking Contest

Pampa Lodge No 480. 
Knights of Pythias, will hold 
its annual public speaking 
contest at 8 pm today kt the 
Pythian Hall. 315 N Nelson 

The contest, open to any 
high school student, has 
been placed on the National 
Association of Secondary 
School Principals' approved 
list of national contests and 
activities for 1973-74 

All students will speak on 
the same subject. "What is 
t h e  F u t u r e  of t he 
Taxpayer?"

Students of Warren David 
Cain. Pampa High School 
speech teacher, and L A 
Sparks, speech teacher at 
Panhandle High School, will 
be entered in the contest 

The local winner will 
advance to the Region I 
contest to be held May 5 at 
Abilene

Knights John Carson. 
David Harrah. and Wm B 
"A" Neel are in charge of 
the program

Knight Gary Clark will 
s e r v e  as m a s t e r  of 
ceremonies ,  with AC 
' L o n n i e ' '  P a r s l e y .

.chancellor commander of 
Pampa Lodge, welcoming 
the members and guests to 
tbe contest

All speeches are limited to 
10 minutes, with one minute 
"of grace " The speakers 
and the judges will not be 
identified by name until all 
contestants have spoken.

The audience is requested 
to hold its applause until all 
contestants have spoken

Refreshments will be 
served after the contest by 
members of the Pythian 
Sisters  The public is 
invited
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Re-Elect Don Hinton
Friend of the Working Man

Kj. JB ?
To Be

Commissioner 
Precinct 2, Gray County

Make your vote count! Vote FOR DON 
as he has done a good job for all of us. 
He is conscientious, and w ill continue 
to serve ALL TAXPAYERS!

js \  ■
t V Vote For Don Hinton

For Commissioner, Precinct 2 , Gray County 
In The Democratic Party Primary, May 4, 1974

P o litica l Ad Paid  For *y  Prlondt of Don H inton. M .W  Hom o, lo o  M S 7

U "  „  t . 4



White
•"Controls on exports will 

not solve the problem of 
rising food prices

"What we really need are 
more, not fewer outlets for 
our exports if we are to win 
the fight against inflation." 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Commissioner John C. 
White said recently

"The facts are that we 
now live in an increasingly 
interde pen dent world," 
Commissioner White states 
"Nu country din go ilaTone 
any longer ”

At the same time, with 
higher standards of living 
worldwide, more people 
every day are demanding 
the high protein foods

Food Programs

United Press International
“There are these bagsful 

of money across the street 
and all we have to do is go 
over and pick 'em up,"

The speaker is Stephen 
Stills and he is talking about 
a newly announced summer 
tour by Crosby. Stills. Nash 
and Young —a tour many 
people thought could never 
happen There are still 
problems, though

"We’re going to have to 
start rehearsing or we can't 
get it together, though,” 
Stills said. “We can't go out 
and fall on our face—we've 
got to put on a good show If 
everybody would just relax, 
it would take about a week 
to get .it together All we 

'have tso do is learn the 
songs."

It was about a half-hour 
before Stills was due for a 
sound check at a nearby 
auditorium where he was 
performing solo with his 
new— and unnamed—band 

WajUtStudIji Alburn
"The first gig is the 4th of 

July in Tampa. Fla. We re 
going to be playing football 
stadiums—just lOdates."

, Will there be a new 
CSN&Y album?

"Yes—I want to do a 
studio album. I hated the 
(CSN&Y l live album so 
much —and the others 
wouldn't cheat. I mean it 
may sound fine out front at a 
concer t ,  but if you're 
l i s t e n i n g  close on a 
stereo—you gotta cheat, 
overdub some voice tracks 
so it will sound in tune."

Stills talks to interviewers 
with a good deal more 
c a n d o r  t h a n  m o s t  

'performers "Blunt" would 
be another way to put it. and 
Stills concedes that he 
frequently finds his foot in 
his mouth. It's refreshing, 
but sometimes gets him into 
trouble.

Exampl e : .  "Graham 
(Nash) doesn't like the style 
of my solo stuff—he thinks 
it 's too loud and too lush But 
then I think his album 
drags.”

Little in Common
Then, after a thought 

about the summer plans: 
"Yeah, that'll really help 
get it together."

CSN&Y was one of the 
first of the late-60's musical 
realignments to be dubbed a 
"supergroup"—and unlike 
most of the other bands to 
receive that label, it was 

•true David Crosby from the 
Byrds. Stills and Neil Young 
from the Buffalo Springfield 
and Nash from the Hollies

B e y o n d  a c e r t a i n  
m e l l o w n e s s  in the i r  
backgrounds. CSN&Y had 
little in common And it is 
this diversity—plus unusual 
professional i sm —that 
produced their unique 
electric cowboy-cum-folkie 
sound and made them one of 
the most popular groups in 
rock history

They also managed to 
make music together while 
retaining a great deal more 
individuality than most 
m u s i c i a n s  who find 
themselves selling millions 
of records as a group All 
h a v e  p r o du c e d  solo 
albums—Stills' and Young's 
the most successful—and 
generally kept the audience 
g u e s s i n g  when land 
w h e t h e r )  they would 
perform together again

Now Stil ls has put 
t o g e t h e r  a f i n e  
band —probably the best 
he's ever had—and with 
only minor changes, it will 
form the base on which the 
CSN&Y tour will build

Stills is also working cm a 
solo album using the new 
band. Originally planned as 
"an album of all old stuff. " 

tTTie IniliaT Idea afiffseverat 
completed tracks have been 
shelved in favor of an aII- 
newTstudio LP Two tracks 
remain to be recorded and 
the Album will likely be out 
in a couple of months-.

avai lable through U S 
markets

This changing world 
market is a cash market, 
unlike thetood aid market of 
years  past when US 
exports were used chiefly as 
relief for underdeveloped 
and war-torn countries

Exports have also taken 
on increased importance as 
a possible source of direct 
barter for products that 
America needs Headway is 
being made, for instance, to 
exchange Texas and U S 
food products directly with 
oil-rich nations for needed 
fuel and fertilizer

" I t .m important to find a 
dependable supply of fuel 
and fertilizer in order to 
bring the inflationary food 
s p i r a l  under control.  
Ex p o r t s  can be the 
s o l u t i o n , ' '  W h i t e  
commented

Along with insuring our 
ability to import needed raw 
materials  from foreign 
sources, exports continue to 
benefi t  the American 
economy in vital ways.

It was the increase in 
agricultural exports that put 
the U S. balance of trade in 
the black in calendar year 
1973, for the first time since 
1970

"The American consumer 
needs to understand that the 
term ‘balance of trade' is 
not - s i m p l y  economic 
jargon." White said. “If we 
cannot maintain a balance 
between how much we have 
bought and sold in the world 
market, we will be facing 
economic troubles that may

lead to the collapse of the 
American dollar 

Agricultural trade surplus 
in the current fiscal year, 
ending June 30. has been 
estimated at $10 billion or 
more, a surplus which will 
go a long way to help pay for 
the imported raw materials 
and consumer goods on 
which Americans have 
come to depend 

The $9 3 billion trade 
surplus in farm exports last 
ye»r equaled the entire bill 
for all U S oil imports 

Along with bolstering the 
American economy on an 
international scale. US 
exports provide a boon on 
the domestic scene.

Perhaps the most obvious 
a r e  the benef i t s  to 
America's farmers The 
avai labi l i ty of export 
market s  had made it 
possible for farmers to use 
all of their land and 
m a c h i n e r y ,  c a p i t a l  
investments which cost the 
same whether fully used or 
not.

There are also benefits to 
the 200 million or more 
Americans who do not farm 

More than 450,000 types of 
non - farm jobs are directly 
or indirectly related to the 
assembling, processing and 
distributing of agricultural 
commodities for export 

As well, export market 
opportunities have helped to 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y  reduce  
t r easury  payments for 
domestic farm programs.

"Wf 'alsa cannot afford to 
shut ourselves away from 
the world demand if we are 
to have an outlet for our

The Woman’s Vie
By GAY PAULEY 

UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPfl -  If 

your house is like my house, 
it resembles a battleground. 
I'm supposed to be the 
g e n e r a l  l ead ing  ’ the 
t r o o p s  — h u s b a n d ,  
occasional cleaning lady 
and m e doubl ing  in 
brass—in the war on dirt.

At this moment, the troops 
are losing.

I received some reinforce
ments today, however, as I 
faced that seasonal horror 
cal led spring cleaning. 
Across the desk came help 
f r o m an a p p l i a n c e  
manufacturer who makes 
cleaning tools. What else!

What caught my attention 
immediately was a section 
in the booklet, prepared by 
the Eureka Co., called 

' "Plan of Attack " it seemed 
to fit the “ war" most of us 
fight and it offered an 
honorable retreat for us 
procrastinators.

The word was "elastic"— 
keep your cleaning plans 
elastic

"Create a Schedule'’
S ay  ou r  e x p e r t s , ^  

"Although you may hove 
many other interests outside 
(and what modern women 
d o e s n ’ t ? ) ,  y o u r  
individuality and lifestyle 
are consistently reflected 
inside your home

"First, ask yourself if you 
really want an organized 
home care plan Then create 
a schedule that you can live 
by without causing all kinds 
of daily frustrations

"Make the plan flexible 
if you happen to fall out of 
step occasionally, don't get 
bothered however, it's 
still easier to catch up if you 
have a plan

“ If you are driven by 
impulse to clean a coat 
closet in favor of the stove, 
go right ahead: If a big 
chore is hanging over your 
head and you keep putting it 
off. wait. It will be there 
when you have a mind to do 
it. and you'll probably do a 
better job when you're 
ready

“ It's the basic day to day . 
chores . dusting, beds, 
dishes, carpets, laundry . 
that require firm scheduling - 
... big tasks ... ovens, 
closets, attics, silver, get 
done on the elastic plan 

List of Chores
v "It s much simpler to 
launch your cleaning-up 
campaign when you start 
with an organized closet 
area devoted to cleaning 
appliances and materials If 
you've got more than one 
floor, try to create mini 
cleaning centers on each. '

One of my strategies of 
attack is to keep a list of 
major chores: only trouble, 
the list grows instead of 
diminishing

Another is to discard with 
a vengeance A friend says 

-ttrfr method w«rks for 
her—up to a point. She's still 
hang i ng  on to some 
perfectly good dresses she's 
"outgrown", although she 
knows deep in her heart 
she's going to stay a size 14

instead of getting back to 
that dream size 10 of earlier 
wardrobes

Still another method. 
Move. My older daughter- 
in-law never seems to have 
to dig out. Her husband's 
company has transferred 
him seven times in the 14 
years of their marriage and 
each time they've moved to 
a spanking clean, new 
house

One of my off ice 
associates, facing problems 
of cleaning and storage in a 
New York apartment, said 
the next time she bought any 
furniture it'd be on stilts 
Storage boxes then could fit 
under

Storage Box Addict
She plans especially to 

have beds higher, because 
generous bedspreads or dust- 
ruffles can hid a multitude 
of cleaning sins She's a 
storage box addict, as you 
might gather

So are a lot of us But with 
differences I tend to leave 
my boxes out. instead of 
under something Then 
there are those who use both 
methods

T h e  o t h e r  day  I 
interviewed Mary Stuart, 
the actress-singer who plays 
the role of Joanne Tate in 
the daytime television serial 
"Search for Tomorrow." 
Her Manhattan apartment 
living room was so orderly 
and immaculate I spoke 
with envy

“ You should have seen it 
10 minutes before you got 
h e r e . "  she said,  and 
l a ugh i ng l y  confessed.  
"Under this couch I have A 
violin, a banjo, a lot of 
records. Under that couch 
over there are music 
manuscripts, scrapbooks, 
pictures I keep things in 
cartons too

"I call the den my box 
room "

e x c e s s  p r o d u c t i v e  
capacity." White Said

"America’s farmers can. 
still produce far more IhtfiP 
we can use here at home If 
we do not actively seek to 
maintain exports of this 
excess production, the cash 
market to farmers would 
crash,  leading to the 
bankruptcy- of the entire 
economy

“ It is obvious that  
agricultural exports not 
only benefit-the farmer, but 
keep our nation solvent in 
world trade."

Explaining that  the 
answer to rising prices is not 
through artificial controls 
but through the natural 
process of supply and 
d e m a n d .  White said.  
"Production, not control, is 
the key to supply

“Only througtv-a system of 
rational trade can we find a 
worldwide solution to food 
security "

TV. Notes
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

ABC on June 5 w ill 
broadcast "Kissinger: an 
Action Biography " It will 
show the Secretary of State 
in action on his various 
world wide missions

Barbara Walters of the 
" T o d a y ’’ program and 
Peter Marshall, game show 
host, will be co-hosts of the 
f i r s t  p r esen t a t i on  of 
television's Emmy Awards 
h o n o r i n g  d a y t i m e  
p r o g r a m  m ijLg. T he 
ceremonies, at noon May 28. 
will originate in the outdoor 
Rockefeller Plaza in New 
York

Darren McGavin. long a 
p r p m i n e n t  a c t o r  in 
television series and drama 
specials, has signed a long 
t e r m c o n t r a c t  with 
Universal  Studios that 
covers his services in the 
film ^entertainment media 
as actor, writer, producer 
anddirector___ ______ ___

CBS will telecast 81 
National Football League 
games during the regular 
season. 66 of them National 
F o o t b a l l  Confe r ence  
c o n t e s t s  a n d  17 
inter-conference meetings 
involving the American 
Football Conference Three 
pre-season games will be 
broadcast, the first on Aug 
25. Post-season games to be 
aired are the (wo NFC 
playoff games and the NFC 
championship game Dec 29

>• Jack Barry, a pioneer in 
video game shows back in 
early 1950s. has a deal with 
CBS for a half-hour quiz 
program pilot. "Count 
Down." Contestants will 
answer musical questions in 
competing for cash and 
prizes

Watch Your

-GO
Lose ugly excess weight with the 
sensible NEW FAT-60 diet 
slan. Nothing sensational )ust 
steady weight loss for those that 
really want to lose.
A full 12 day supply only $3.00 
The price of two cups of coffee 
Ask HIARD-JONIS drug store 
about the FAT-GO reducing plan 
and start losing weight this week
Money back in full if not complete
ly satisfied with weight loss from 
the very first package.

DON 'T  DELAY 
gat FAT-BO today.

j  665 8 781
T o p  o  T e x a s

“ FWE-IN 
Open 8:15 Adults $1.50 

SHOW AT DUSK

THERE’S NOTHIN’ 
THEY WONT TRY!

PETER
FONDA

■SUSAN
GEORGEiiiiiTV tyuiiivMil 11 Ivlfllf 11

CRAZY LARRY
|PG

COLOR BY DC LUXE

Sunday Open 1:00 
MON. & TUES. 

Open 7:00 Show 7:30 
Adults 1.50 Ch. .SO
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‘W orldwide’
D issidents
Organizing

PASADENA, Calif (UPI) 
— A vice president of the 
SO.OOOmember Worldwide 
Church of God announced 
Sunday he was joining a 
rapidly growing revolt by 
church leaders in opposition 
to the Armstrong family 
that founded and controls 
the church - - ^

Al be r t  J . Po r t une .  
di rector  of evangelism 
campaigns met Monday in 
Washington. DC with 35 
other former leaders and 
m i n i s t e r s  of  t h e  
fundamentalist church

The -breakaway group 
opposes the control and 
policies of church president 
Herbert W. Armstrong. $1. 
and his son. Garner Ted 
Armstrong, 44. who was 
allowed to return to church 
leadership after a period of 
a b s e n c e ,  which the 
dissidents say was brought 
on by discovery of a number 
of sexual indiscretions

The dissidents have taken 
the n a m e  Associated 
Churches of God.

The Armstrongs control 
the church's radio and 
television facilities and 
Ambassador College here

” 1 r e p u d i a t e  t he  
I e a d e  r s h i p of t h e  
organi sa t ion . "  Portune 
wrote in a letter he said was 
del ivered to the elder 
Armstrong Friday.
1 He said he was resigning 
because of "the neglect, the 
e r ror s ,  the continuing 
o p p r e s s i o n .  . . .  t he  
misrepresentations, the 
corruptions, the ungodly 
methods employed.”

Nancy Johnson invented the 
first hand-cranked. ice cream 
freezer in 1846.

The U.S. Forest Service also 
maintains millions of acres of 
treeless land; they are National 
Grasslands.
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Vets In School Get Reminder
Veterans who are nob- 

at tending a college or 
university under the Gl Bill 
are rem inded that they must 
establish their entitlement 
to cont inued Veterans 
Administration benefits this 
month

According to Warner A 
Phillips. Veterans Service 
Office for Gray County, all 
such veterans must now be 
sure that their “cert" cards 
are properly completed and

'rframffTintnrY*™—-------
The Service Officer states 

that the certification of 
attendance card, which the 
v e t e r a n  should have 
received with his VA check

on April I. 1974. must be 
completed and returned 
Otherwise, the VA cannotX 
prepare his check which 
should be due May 1.1974. to 
cover his final month of 
attendance this semester

Also, if the card is not 
returned by the end of the 
cur rent  semes ter ,  the 
v e t e r a n  c a n n o t  
automatically be reenrolled 
for the upcoming summer or 
fall sessions in the event he 

~pta rrs"rTTr ronTinu e- tns~ 
education

The certification card is a 
small IBM punch card with 
a blue stripe This card must 
be completed by the

Social Security Q & A
(Have you a questloa about 
Social Security? Address it 
to Howard L. Weatherly, 
Breach Manager, Social 
Security Admlllstratloa, 
1541 N. Hobart, Pampa 
Texas TIMS. You will 
receive ou answer la this 
column or by mall.l 

By H.L. WEATHERLY
Q. I recently hired a 

woman to come In one day a 
week to clean house at $5 a 
day. I thought that social 
secar l ty  was only for 
regular employe!, but a 
friend says I will have to 
report this part time worh. 
Is this correct?

A. Yes it is An employe in 
your home must be reported 
if the wages amount to as 
much as $50 i,n a calendar 
quarter. At $5 a week, your 
employe will receive wages 
of $65 in a calendar quarter

Q. Last year, la October, I 
received aotlce that my 
beaefi t  rate had beea 
Increased due to my 1971 
earulugs. I coutluued to 
work through 1172 but have 
not received aotlce o( any 
l aerease .  Shaald I do 
anything about this now?

A. No. you don't need to do 
anything Benefit rates are

recalculated automatically 
e a c h  y e a r  Th e Se  
r e c o m p u t a t i o n s  a r e  
processed in groups and 
continue for several months 
If you are due an increase in 
payments, you will receive 
notice

Q. I have a neighbor who 
.says she is going to start 
gett ing payments from 
Social Security next month. 
She Is disabled, but she has 

* never worked. Are they 
going to let people receive 
social security who have 
never pold Into the system?

A. In January, the Social 
Security Administration 

' started making payments to 
the aged and disabled in 
f inancial  need These 
p a y m e n t s  a r e  cal led 
Supplemental  Security 
Income However, they will 
not come from the social 
security trust fund; they 
wilt be financed from 
general revenues

SHOP ZAIES 
FRIDAY NIGHT

6 - 1 0  p  m  
Save 10 °o  on 

all merchandise

veteran,  certifying his 
attendance for the entire 
current enrollement period

The Service Office also 
reminds veterans that they 
must inform the VA of any 
changes  in (heir legal 
dependents A veteran may 
receive additional monthly 
amounts for his wife, minor 
children, and dependent 
parents

Every veteran should also 
advise the VA of any 

- prog r a m • -eMivg#*..suciuai 
an increase or a decrease in 
the courses being taken 
Such action on the veteran s 
part will help to prevent an 
o v e r p a y m e n t  in VA 
benefits

When an overpayment 
occurs, it must be repaid or 
it is withheld from future 
benefits due Ihe veteran
Muscle Builder

Beef builds^ better bodies. 
I t is vitajl.v im portant for 
school children because i f  
supplies c o m p le te  protein 
which helps build resistance 
to many of the infections to 
which'the.v'rc exposed. It also 
supplies .significant am ounts • 
of iron and m inerals tha t 
build healthy blood and pro 
vent anemia. All ru ts  of beef 
are highly nu tritious

HOME HEALTH 
CARE AIDS
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FRANK'S
FOODS

638
S. Cuyler 
665-5451 
Good Thru 
May 4

Cudahy
PICNIC 
HAMS a

OWENS
SAUSAGE

u> 89c lu> *l78

Cudahy ^  ^
BOLOGNA u. DO'

POT Pll
Whole
FRYERS »

■ Oladtota 17 1/2 Ox. Pkj
I Pound Cake Mi* ..................4 9 *
J M Manta
Icatsup 14 Ox.  ................... . . . 2 9 *
■ ShurftrM  Pro sot

■Fish Sticks 101.......................... 3 9 *
I ̂ °°P * ,0 ”
■ Tomato Cocktail 3iOi............... 4 9 *j SkuiSm
Black Peppor «o................... . . .3 9 *I Skwifint 4A Ox. Can
Orange Juice ...............2  Far 8 9 *I Shvrfin# 44 Ox. Can - ■
Grapefruit Juice 2  Far 8 9 *I Shurftne .
Hair Spray;i3 o» Can ................ 5 9 *

J Pinato l Scouring
Cleanser to Ox. .......................... 1 3 *

I tag. or toman
Pledge t4 Ox. Can ..................... . 1*

\  Morton A o T  
8 Oz. Frozen ..........

100
King Size  ̂1

. I l l 149TIDE *
Gladiola ^FLOUR -  <j191
Nest Fresh Grade A Large

1 Doz. . . . . . . .EGGS
Borden 1/2 Gel.

BABY SHAPEDKIMBIES
89c

L 4kk oAo jRo
FRANK'S FOOD• e a v r  T

Overnight
1 2 V . .

DAYTIME
3 0 ' s  . .

49

SAVE50CWHEH VOU BUY *
2 LB. CAN of 

FOLGER’S COFFEE
•HJUW

m lgers
CafTfee

A A A A A A A A *  *  4 *(GOOD THBu  May 4

PRODUCE
YELLOW ONIONS * 9‘
GREEN ONIONS « «  10‘
RADISHES Rad Froth hunch ................................1
AVOCADOS... 29'
BANANAS Control American 2 „ 25

X
% '
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Young mother really is husband’s sister,
By Abigail Van Buren

t 1174 kr COicaea Tnawet-N Y. Naan tree, Inc.
DEAR ABBY: Ten years ago, when I married Peter, we 

were both 30 years old. 1 recall that when he introduced me 
to his mother, I said: “My, what a young-looking mother you 
have!’’ [That’s what everybody says when they first meet 
her She looks about Peter’s age. 1

After being in this family for ten years, I learned acciden
tally that Peter’s “mother" is not his mother at all. She is 
his sister! He calls her “Mom.'’ She is only 14 years older 
than Peter. His real mother died when he was an infant, 
and his sister raised him after she got married [Peter was 
two and she was 16 ] Why everyone keeps this a big secret 
is beyond me. It also bugs me because I’m sure everyone 
wonders how come Peter has such a young-looking mother 
and such an old-looking wife.

It would make me feel a lot better if their real relation
ship were to come out. Would it be wrong for me to spill the 
beans? i PETER’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Ye«. If Peter and his family prefer to keep 
it a secret, keep quiet. “Mom" may not be Peter's biologi
cal mother, but She’s the only mother be has ever known, 
and if it gives him land her) pleasure to perpetuate the
illusion, don't destroy it.

DEAR ABBY: I am having a difference of opinion with 
my mother. I just started dating and my mother says that 
when my date comes to pick me up I should be “upstairs, 
dressing," and keep him waiting about ten minutes.

I think that when my date rings the doorbell 1 should be 
the one to answer It. My mom says that if I do, it will 
make me look too eager. What do you say? CAND1

DEAR CANDI: I say that at the sound of the bell, come 
out smiling. I once knew a girl who kept her date waiting 
half an hour every time he came to pick her up because 
■he didn’t want to appear too eager. She'd send her Ud 
sister to answer the door and entertaia her date while he 
waited. |P. S. He married the kid sister.)

DEAR ABBY: I have a pet peeve I have never seen aired 
in your column. It’s women who wear heavy charm brace
lets that go “jingle jangle, clunkety clunk" in church.

This friend of mine always wears a bracelet like that, 
and she insists on saving me a seat in church beside her. 
She always picks two seats way down in the front and in 
the middle. Every time she moves her hand, those charm 
bracelets make a dreadful racket, which is annoying to 
those sitting near us and embarrassing to me. [I’ve even 
seen the organist turn around and give her a dirty look 
between hymns ]

What is wrong with people like my friend? Don’t they 
know any better? Or don't they care? And how can I tell 
her without hurting her feelings? She doesn’t take criticism 
very well LIKES CHURCH-RATES BRACELETS

DEAR LIKES: If your friend isn’t aware that her brace
lets are a source of annoyance to you and others, do the 
friendly thing and tell her. Then, U she doesn't leave the 
hardware at home. And another seat as far from her as
possible.

CONFIDENTIAL TO BARBARA G. IN WILKES BARRK. 
PA.: Please send me your address. I have enough respon
ses to my request from readers on how to square a circle 
to keep you in reading material for the rest of your life.

Y o u r

H o ro sc o p e
A

By Jerine Dixon
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1

Your b i r t h d a y  today:
Throughout this year, the 
pursuit of details at all lev
els in all areas of life be
comes a regular part of your 
campaign to improve. What
ever doesn’t work out now 
has to be evaluated swiftly 
and dropped in order to 
make room for new skills 
and habits Relationships are 
lively, many-sided, more re
warding than ever. Today’s 
natives are intuitive, much 
given to far ranging theories 
and incompletely defined 
programs

Aries | March 21-Aprll 191:
Other people's problems re- 

t late to their negotiations with 
the institutions of our social 
order You may have to put 
aside some of your own 
deals to help out..

Taurus [ April 20-May 20|: 
Social activity rushes you 
along and before you know it 
you're beyond budget out- 

’ lays. Start counting pennies; 
know exactly where your 
cash goes

Gemini (May 21-Junc 201:
You have to make the fine 
distinctions between your 
own and other-# interests. 
Spending has qo t<?nnation 
with the esteem of those wio 
count

.1 h * Cancer I June 21-July 22): 
j7 Nearly alt who talk with you 

have plans to offer, most of 
which are outside your nor
mal range of action Pay at
tention to what you are let
ting .yourself in'for.

D «  I lu t\ 23 Aug. 221: 
Prudence and thrift are es
sential Business actions and 
friendship aren't very com

patible Manage your own 
money today rather than re
lying on group funds.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Some  connections have 
l a p s e d ,  some operations 
have come to their logical 
conclusions and are to be 
released from your concern 
and supervision.

Libra I Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Most of today's problems 
are not really yours but 
those of people whose coop
eration you expect. Opposi
tion to your plans exists in 
unlikely places.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
If you see a chance to do 
something meaningful on 
your own, fine. Just don't let 
your friends inveigle you 
into their speculative flyer.

Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec. 
211: Outside interests are 
very attractive, your work 
still has to be done, and 
those you cherish need your 
time and attention. Check 
your budget.

Capricorn I Dec. 22-Jan. 
191: Take the broader view 
of the situation, see the long
term trends while pursuing 
the details of current work. 
Cooperation is not to be as
sumed—ask.'

Aquarius I Jan. 20-F e b .
I*|r Jointly-owned resources 
come up for serious review, 
possible rearrangements. Be 
willing to take into account 
new factors, changing condi- 

•fj tions.
Pisces |Feb. 19-March 20]:

Exasperation over t r i f l e s  
* 'j s h o u l d  be controlled or 

averted altogether by care
ful thought as to what you 
are about. A very busy day 
and evening.

(The ftampa Daily Neu>»
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PAMPAN RECEIVES AWARD -  Mrs 
Art Patron of the Year award for her su 
Saturday evening at the annual banque

D.D. Pavne was presented the 
jpport of community activities 

ty evening at the annual banquet of the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association, at Pampa Country Club. Making the award was Ted Gikas. a 
member of the association.

(Photo By Randy Hensley )

Pampa Fine Arts Association 
Holds Banquet, Gives Awards
The annual meeting of the 

P a m p a  F i n e  Ar t s  
Assoc i a t i on  was held 
Saturday evening. April 27 
at the Pampa Country Club. 
A large crowd was present 
for (he event

Maurice Coats, executive 
di rector  of the Texas 
Commission of Arts and 
Humanities was the after 
dinner  speaker  Coats 
commented on the general 
attitude of Texans toward 
the fine arts. There is a 
g r e a t  interes t  among 
Texans for tht fine arts and 
more opportuni t ies  to 
become involved with them 
is one of our immediate

needs The possibility of 
securing funds from the 
stateMo sponsor programs, 
especially for the young was 
discussed

Coats explained the 
function and purpose of the 
Texaas Commission of Arts 
and Humanities He praised 
the Pampa  Fine Arts 
Association for the fine work 
they are doing to promote 
the arts in this arear——

The presentastion of the 
Artist of the Year Award 
was made by Richard 
Thompson The award went 
to Mr and Mrs Walton 
Bailey Mrs Bailey was 
recognized for her fine

.WATCH o u r  IF THE MtRCOIbYfS FALLING

a

0LAN15 THAT LUCE SUNLIGHT 
THRIVE ON A WINDOWSILL. 
DURING WARM WEATHER BUT 
WHEN IT GETS COLD,THE TEM
PERATURE py A WINDOW CAN 
PE 10 DEGREES LESS THAN 
THE REST OF THE ROOM IF 
THIS HAPTENS,MOVE THE 
PUNT AWAY UNTIL IT GETS 
WARM AGAIN

I

.«

P lants can withstand
the WARMTH Of A RADI
ATOR IF YOU PLACE THEM 
ON A SHELF 6 INCHES 
ABOVE AND WIDER THAN 
THE HEATER COVER THE 
BOARD WITH ASBESTOS 
ON TOP AND PLACE POTS 
in tray filled with peb
bles AND WATER BELOW 
PEBBLE LEVEL

t y j
r/zL

Y/
v*

P lants are also s u SCER
TlBLE TO COLD WATER USE 
ROOM TEMPERATURE WATER 
IN HOUR WATERING CAN AND 
REMEMBER TO OCCASIONALLY 
ADD A WATER -SOLUBLE 
FOOD SUCH AS HYPONEX* 
PUNTS NEED FRESH AIR,BUT 
KEEP THEM AWAY FROM 
COLD DRAFTS

\\
Senior Center Corner

By LINNIE LESTER 
There were 62 seniors 

present Thursday for their 
r e g u l a r  af t e rnoon of 
fellowship and games It's 
fun. even losing to a friend' 

Altrusans present were 
Mmes Louise Sewell. Lora 
Dunn. Olive Hills and Lillion 
Snow.

Serving sandwiches,  
coffee and ice cream were 
Mmes Helen Hogan. Ann 
Lyton. Bettye King. Sidney 
Jackson.  Belle Golden. 
Bonnie King Bnd Pauline 
Dorman, all members of 
P r o g r e s s i v e  H o me  
Demonstration Club 

Door prizes were awarded 
Mmes Lucy Herlacher. 
Pearl Brickley and Mssrs 
Jay Evan and M.A Jewell 

Joe Shelton spent last 
week at his daughter shome 
in Clovis,  N.M , and 
attended the funeral of an 
old friend.

Visitors in the home of 
Mrs Ruby Stoval last week 
were Mrs. Oma Shelton of 
Elk City. Mrs John Shelton 
of Weatherford, and a 
grandson. David Shelton of 
Stinnett.

Friends helped Gertie

Shaw recently enjoy her 
birthday dinner, and in the 
a f t e r noon  visited the 
A l a n r e e d  - McLean 
Museum Johnny Sloan gave 
the party a bang'

Mrs.  Ger t ie McCoy 
enjoyed a week's visit with 
her sister. Mrs. Ila Lawson, 
in Oklahoma City recently

Visi tors in the E G 
Frashier home was their 
son, Loyd Frashier of 
Ma l i b u .  C a l i f ,  and 
grandson.  Loyd Balsh, 
Austin.

Sincere sympathy is 
expressed in the death of 
J P Stephen, when used to 
make several different 
kinds of delicious candy and 
distributed so freely among 
the seniors He died at his 
daughter's home recently in 
Liberal.

Tho' the clouds of sorrow 
hang low.

Beyond is the Father's 
love bright Bnd fair;

And he a ve n  seems 
sweeter and nearer too,

Since many of our seniors 
are there!

We welcomed a new 
member. Melvin Click, this 

’ week.

paintings and her husband 
fo r  h is  o u t s t a n d i n g  
woodcarvings. This is the 
first time the honor has been 
given to a husband and wife 
team.

Mrs D D Payne was 
presented the Art Patron of 
the Year award for her 
suppor t  of community 
activities The award was 
made by Ted Gikas

M r s .  P a y e w a s  
responsible for bringing the 
Cowboy Hall of Fame 
exhibit to the M K Brown 
Auditorium for display at 
the Chamber of Commerce 
banquet in October Rex 
McAnelly, President of the 
Chamber presented her with 
an engraved plaque and a 
dozen red roses from the 
Chamber of Commerce He 
commended her for the 
faithful support of the 
community

R e c i p i e n t  of ..the 
Association's scholarship 
was Miss Sheryl Anne 
Whiteley Miss Whiteley 
displayed her talent for all 
present with a solo dance 
number Miss Kathleen 
Fitzgerald was selected as 
the alternate scholarshib 
winner Mrs Robert Mack 
made  the scholarship 
presentation.

After dinner music was 
p r o v i d e d  by J o h n  
Carpenter, a member of the 
faculty at West Texas State 
Un i ve r s i t y  Carpenter  
performed arias from three 
operas and a selection from 
the "Sound of Music ’’ He 
was a c c o mpan i ed  by 
Stanley Pot ter ,  piano 
instructor at West Texas 
State Unviersity

P r e s i d e n t  of t he  
Association. Mrs Homer 
Johnson, served as mistress 
of ceremonies WH Tuke is 
president - elect for the 
coming year

New Board qnembers 
elected were David Gantz, 
Richard Steele. Mrs W R 
Whitsell. John Woicikowskl, 
Mrs Thurman T Brown, 
and Mrs E H Brainard. II 
Other members of the board 
board are Mrs Harris 
Br inson .  Mrs Dewey 
Palmit ier,  Mrs. Robert 
Mack,  and Mrs. J E. 
Thompson

D i n n e r  mus ic  was 
provided by Sue Hidgon

' TUESTTAY^------
6:30 p m —TOPS Club. 

Chapter TX-255, Skellytown 
Library.

THURSDAY
9:30 a m.—Council of 

Clubs. City Club Room
10:00 p.m.—Duplicate 

Bridge,  Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn.

1 :30  p . m —Se n i o r  
Citizen's Center, Lovett 
Library

7 : 00  p m —Weight  
Watchers of West Texas, St. 
Matthew’s Parish Hall.

8:00 p m . —Rebekah 
Lodge. IOOF Hall. 800 E 
Foster.

— 8 0 0 p m —Circle L 
Square Dance Club, Lefors 
Civic Center

FRIDAY
9:30 a m .  —New TOPS 

Club, Flame Room. Pioneer 
Gas Building. X

2:00 p m , —Worthwhile 
HD Club, Janice Carter. 213 
N Sumner

SATURDAY
12 00 p.m —Daughters of 

the American Revolution, 
s a l a d  luncheon,  Mrs 
Quentin Williams. 2011 
Christine.

ON BRIDGE
By FR£U KARPIN

.WEDNESDAY!
i school

2 ® 2 ! Menus j 
_  l

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Fried Chicken W-Gravy 
Byttered Rice 
EngiishPeas 
JeLlo Salad W-Fruit 
Hot Rolls Butter ,
Milk-—  -......... -...... ....

ST. VINCENT'S 
Steak
Mashed Potatoes 
Green.Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls - Butter 
Milk

It is an obvious fact that 
games made by creating an 
i l lusion,  or getting a 
defender to think as you 
want him to think, count 
exactly as much as games 
made by brilliant technical 
execution

In today's deal, our South 
declarer came up with a 
simple play that  was 
designed to instill a false 
sense of security in East's 
mind As will be observed, 
he succeeded The hand 
came up in a duplicate 
game

Both sides vulnerable. 
North deals
liutli -'iilrH vulnerable.
North deals.

NORTH
♦ V 6 2

0 V 8 5 1
* J 10 1

. WEST I VS I
♦ J 9 I * 0 1 0 8
9 7  5 9 3
0 0 J 10 (. 0 k 9 1 2
* Q 9 6  2 * \ 8 7 5 3

SOUTH
♦ k 7 5 3
9 V .1 10 8 b I 2 
0 7
* k

The bidding:
North Easi South kesl
1 0 Pass 1 9 Pass
1 NT Pass I ?  Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Queen ol •
Had this deal arisen in a 

rubber - bridge game, it 
would have passed by 
unnoticed, since the four • 
hear t  cont ract  was a 
guaranteed one. with seven 
sure trump winners, plus 
two spades and a diamond. 
But in a duplicate game, 
where the making of an 
overtrick or two can mean 
the difference between 
victory and defeat, the play 
of the hand became most

vital.
After dummy’s ace of _  

diamonds had won the 
opening lead, declarer 
cashed the king and queen of 
trumps, gathering in the 
adversely • held pieces 
Then came the key play 
declarer led dummy’s three 
of diamonds and ruffed it.

D u m m y  wa s  nex t  
re-entered via the ace of 
spades, and the jack of clubs „ 
was led. When East chose to 
play low. South's king was 
put up perforce. As is 
evident, the king won the 
t r i ck  Eventual ly the 
defenders made a spade 
trick .Tor their only winner.

When South ruffed the 
second diamond lead, it 
became a known fact that he 
had been dealt a singleton 
diamond. From East's point 
of view, when the jack of 
clubs was led two tricks 
later. East felt that it was 
the correct play not to put up 
h is  a c e ,  for South,  
possessing a singleton 
diamond." didn't figure to 
have also been dealt a 
singleton club. By playing 
low. East assumed that he 
would be putting South to a 
guess as to what to play if 
South held the doubleton K-x' 
of clubs.-

As to whether or not East 
would have played a low 
club (instead of the acei if 
South had not (deliberatelyl 
‘ revealed" the fact that he 
had been dealt a singleton 
diamond, will never be 
known. But there can be no 
doubt that South's actual 
play of the diamond suit 
gave East a push into a 
losing position

SHOP ZALES 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

6-10 p.m. 
Save 10°o on 

all merchandise

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
I £ ,  )  Why is your A.D. Pharmacist 
1 - ca lle d "p e rso n a n
\<

Because ha t always available for personal consultation 
He makes Sura you understand your doctors instructions.for 
mstanca

it s a vary good 'dea to check with him on non-prescrtpt»ons 
too The fifth largest cause of hospital admislions is drug misuse 
resulting from seif-medication Be sure Be safe Ask your A D 
Personal Pharmacist

DUSTING
POWDER

Dreamflower 
Mfg list S1 25

LA D IES Richer 
SHAVER
Ylrckar P  ^  '
Mfg list 11,49 ’ J j yet <

9 3 *  M

AQUA VELVA or 
WILLIAMS 
LEC TR IC  SHAVE
ice Blue •
4 02 Mlg list SV14 
3 02 Reg 
Mfg list S 9866C E

- BRECK  
SHAMPOO

Liquid
11 02 Dry. Normal. Oily 
Mlg list 
$1 69 ea

G ILLETTE  
RIGHT 
GUARD 7<»

Deodorant 
Mlg list 
$1 59

SCH ICK  -  .m. 
BLAD ES

Steak Perfection
The best for Dad on his 

special day is beef. The ulti- 
matF~hr a special steak— 
PorterhoUse, T-bone, sirloin, 
rib eye or tenderloin. Requir
ing no preliminary prepara
tion, these are favorites of 
chefs as Well as diners Each 
does merit careful attention 
to be presented at its best. 
Most important is broiling at' 
a moderate t emperature.  
When cooking on an outdoor 
grill, this means waiting un
til the coals are covered with 
gray ash. Steaks rut at least 
an inch thick are best for the 
grill. Take care not to over
cook Since time estimates 
cannot be exact in variable 
outdoor condi t ions,  check 
steaks frequently. Turn them 
with tongs; don’t pierce with

T«rk allowing- juices_. tot 
gscape. ~- ^ --------

Plus Platinum 
Injector 
7 s

Mlg list $1 29

EFFERD EN T  
TABS

60s
Mlg list $1 69

CRU EX O
Medicated Spray N H  
Powder Am
4 02 Mfg list St 98 H

*1.14U
MILK OF 
MAGNESIA 0
Phillips H I /
12 02 Reg or F la v o rS H  ^  
Mfg list $1 12 each p

7 2 * eat
DESEN EX

Spray-On r T T l
Foot Powder 
6 02 aerosol H I  
Mlg list $1 98

*1.14^
BUFFERIN

KODAK
CAM ERA SET  ^
Pocket Smite Saver . J ^ H  
•A10RS 4 8 ,
Mfg list 329 95 ^

*21.24
ALKA SELTZER

Foci 36’s 
Mlg list 31 19

'"eS-

SC O P E  
MOUTHWASH
18 02 Mfg. list 31.59 

*

IG ILLETTE BLADES'
D o u b le E d g e  __________ '
Super Stainless 
5 s Mfg MSI 894

Tablets 165 s 
Mtg list $2 7

*1.04 1.87
 ̂WETTING  
! SOLUTION
I Barnes-Hind 
| 2 02 Mtg list 32 25

i * 7 . 7 9

Solutirvi

The Tennessee Valley 
includes parts of North 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Tennessee, Mississippi and 
Kentucky.

A.D.
Pharmacies 
Support The 
Arthritis Foundation
You may already be t  victim of you re 
almost certain to develop arthritis 
almost everyone does It's not an old 
people s disease Research money is 
daspeialely needed to l.md me cause ol 

, the ntlion a It crippling ditease Thais 
where our check is going this month 

I Get details Irom your A D Pharmacist

TV ArtVHfc is iMrt..
j 121? Avenue of tha Americas 
' Naw VorS N V 10031

CO LG A TE  
INSTANT SHAVE

11 02 Reg j a A  
Mlg. list 794

JOHNSON A i 
JOHNSON

24 02. Baby Powder 
Mlg list 31 95 each y
16 02. Baby Lotion [ S  '  ■i-WB I 
Mfg. list 31.98 each S - r - l p  I

16 02. Baby Oil p *  I
Mfg. list 31 99 each * « •  j

i
TK**# are tugQwatwd A D p»«*« optional w>th pari.cioaimg store*

Malone : i

Coronado Center
665-2316 j

IIIIIHIHPWF RESERVE THE RIGHT YO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

\

• \ If
t r .r

5348482323485348485348

2323485348232353535323484823485353485348535323



Pimp* T r ia l

FANTASTIC VALUES YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS
• MOTHER’S DAY • WHITE SALE • SUMMER FASHIONS • GRADUATION

DRESS UP IN 
CUFFED OR 
FLARED SLACKS

It's the fine fit of double knit 
polyester! Styled in solids or fancy 
patterns with a comfortable no-rotl 
waistband. Sizes 29-36. t

Tailored with flap pockets, wide 
lapels and center vent. An exciting 
collection of solids. 36-46

IF PERF S3.99-S4.99

Pretty patterns in either twin or 
full size No-iron, floral border Full, 4.47 

Pillow Cases. 2 FOR 3.47

GIVE HINT 
SHIRTS FOR 
SPORT OR DRESS

Short sleeved shirts, some knits, in 
a big selection of fashion colors. 
All cool and easy-care. J4VH7, 
S-XL

POLYESTER 
BED PILLOWS

VELOUR 
BATH TOWELSS P EC IA L VALUE

Poly-filled with pink or blue cot 
ton cover 20x26' .

Thick cotton in many colors and 
patterns 22x44 .

Short sleeved no-iron Shirts in sol
ids. stripes 3-7, 8-18 
No-iron flared or cuffed pants in 
blue, brown, burgundy. Reg., slim.

21x34", REG. 43.99

One 64x101", one 26x44", one 
20x32" Many colors
Not *1 Vahrood. fa*i Dr . Walnut HI* Vlllaga Daiiai

Gold, green. pink or blue; fully A  
washable
Not at Vntwood Falla Or . Walnut HI* Vllaga. Oallaa 27x4$'

MATTRESS COVERS |  £ 4
Zippered vinyl, fully 
washable Twin or full.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 1 0 0
U u Ima T.eKirSe Ka u a f* O VI

lars make a great
d, Tropicana, In-Thick, absorbent 

Sunny prints; 15x29' IF P E R F .^ 9 c

2207 PERRYTON PARKWAY

A- *
T

i FOAM-BACKED 
FIBERGLASS 
DRAPERIES

* I

i
SPECIAL VALUE

1 7 .4 7 (* '\ T |■ . \ --------—
Printed Fiberglas glass with 
insulating, energy-saving foam 
backing Washable, no-iron, 
gold, green, red or brown. 
48x84
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Qfhe ^ am p aO aily  News 

A Watchful N«wspap«r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pam pa New* it d ed ica ted  to furnishing inform ation to our rea d ers  so that they  
can better promote and  preserve their own freedom  a n d  encourage others to tee its 
blessing . O n ly  when man it free  to control him self an d  a ll  he produces can  he 
develop  to his utmost ca p a b ility .

The N ew s b e lieves each  an d  every person would get more satisfaction in the long run 
if he w ere perm itted to spend whot he earn s  on a  volunteer basis rather than having
part of it d istributed involuntarily.

Shopping Patterns Changing
American housewives are 

cutting back on food quality 
and quantity because of 
higher prices And because 
of higher gasoline prices 
and gasoline shortages, they 
are shopping less often and 
eating out less often that in 
the past

None of this will be news 
to most people, esepecially 
housewives, but the details 
may be of interest

A survey of the shopping 
patterns and attitudes of a 
cross • section of US 
fami l ies  conducted by 
P r o g r e s s i v e  G rocep 
magazine in conjunction 
with the Home Testing 
Inst i tute indicates that 
consumers made significant 
changes in their buying 
hsMts is the past year. Some 
examples:

Fifty-seven per cent paid 
considerably more attention 
to store specials

Thirty-six per cent made 
substantially fewer meat 
purchases.

Twenty-six per cent 
bought cheaper meat cuts to 
a much greater extent that 
formerly

Twenty-two per cent 
s w i s h e d  frequently to 
private brands

The' survey found that 
because, of the energy 
crisis

Forty-seven per cent of 
the consumers surveyed use 
a single shopping center.

Forty-seven per cent buy 
more per trip.

Thirty-eight per cent 
avoid shopping Saturday 
afternoons

Thirty-seven per cent 
make only one shopping trip 
per week.

Thirty-four per cent do 
less drive-in eating.

The net impact of the fuel 
crisis was a reduction in 
weekly trips to the food 
store from 3.04 trips per 
week in 1973 to 2 28 trips per 
week in 1974. a 2$ per cent 
reduction for the average 
household.

One thing this means to 
store operators is that 
transactions are now larger, 
but the effect of gaining or ‘ 
losing a customer  is 
correspondingly greater.

T h e  P r o g r e s s i v e  
Grocer-HTI survey also 
found that  consumers 
placed the blame for higher 
prices more heavily on the 
government than they did in 
a similar survey a year ago 

This year, 34 per cent 
named the government as 
the chief culprit in inflation, 
compared with 16 per cent 
last year.

Next tn order were labor

unions at 19 per cent, down 
from 30 per cent last year, 
and food manufacturers at 
18 per cent, down from 29 
per cent. The remainder, 29 
percent divided the blame 
a m o n g  w h o l e s a l e r s ,  
transportation, farmer • 
cattlemen, large food chains 
and supermarket operators, 
in a b o u t  t he  s ame  
proportions as last year.

In general, the survey 
bears out other signs that 
Americans  are trading 
down to less • expensive 
product  or a re  doing 
without.

Further evidence of this is 
the fact that while the food 
at home portion of the 
Consumer Price Index went 
up 16.3 per cent. People just 
didn't buy the theoretical 
“market basket" on which 
the Consumer Price Index is 
based

For the first time since the 
Depression years of the 
1930s. the average scale of 
living of Americans seems 
to be falling. Things are far 
removed from those dark 
days, however.

Then, many people had 
little or no money at all. 
Now. most of us have plenty 
of money  — it just 
evapora t es  faster  and 

-ftttCT; -«■ —----- ------

ALL THA T GLITTERS

Is Countrg Readg For Teddg?
By VIC GOLD

WASHINGTON -  Those 
R u s s i a n  u n i v e r s i t y  
audiences may not be ready 
for Teddy, but when a 
politician plays high - risk 
games he can't win 'em all. 
Still, here at home, the 
S e n a t o r  f r o m  
Massachusetts is winning 
his share of converts to the 
Kennedy style Unlikely 
ones.too

Consider the case of 
Richard Reeves, putative 
ha r d  • nose poli t ical  
observer  Following a 
r e c e n t  ses s i on  with 
Kennedy.  Reeves was 
practically blubbering in the 
acid prose he customarily 
saves for those who. to 
borrow Eleanor Roosevelt's 
onetime description of John 
Kennedy, are more given to 
profile than courage in their 
political dealings

According to Reeves, 
writing in a recent issue of 
New York magazine, "the 
country might be ready for 
Teddy" come 1976 That the 
author of that line is himself 
ready to make the country 
ready is beyond question 
For what Reeves has 
written is nothing less than a 
p.r blueprint  on how 
Kennedy can confront the 
serious questions raised 
about his presidential  
qualifications; own up to his 
deficiencies, both private 
and pubjic; then shrewdly

turn those issues around to 
his benefit

Is attaching so much 
importance to a single 
piece, written by a New 
Y o r k  w r i t e r  for  a 
predominantly New York 
a u d i e n c e ,  s impl y  an 
advanced case of Eastern 
seaboard myopia* Not when 
you consider Ted Kennedy 's 
operational imperatives, if 
he means to restore the 
Camelot dynasty

To begin, understand that, 
although the polls say the 
Democratic nomination is 
K e n n e d y ' s  f or  t he 
beckoning, his image needs 
shoring up among the left 
intellectual literati. These 
are the opinion leaders of 
the academic - media circuit 
who. once they truly j e t  
behind a Kennedy and pash, 
can perform wonders of 
political imagectomy.

A decade and a half ago 
t h e  l i t e r a t i  w e r e  
mesmerized into working on 
the image transformation of 
John F Kennedy, a Senator 
whom, as Mrs. Roosevelt's 
remark illustrates, they had 
previously considered a 
lightweight. A few years 
l a t e r  c a m e  R o b e r t  
Kennedy's image change 
from Bobby the Wiretapper 
to the Heir Apparent More 
recently, these keepers of 
the Kennedy legend haven't 
been especially thrilled over 
T e d d y ' s  p r e s i d e n t i a l

DUNAGIN’S  PEO PLE

c r e d e n t i a l s .  
Chappaquiddick did their 
indisposition no good. They 
would get behind a Kennedy 
if he ran. But would they 
really push*

Reeves's article gives 
these people motive to push 
hard It rurns the key to 
their political engine with a 
description of Teddy as the 
candidate “with the best 
chance of putting together a 
Son of New Deal coalition of 
academic liberals, working 
class Catholics, and the 
poor "

But in addit ion,  as 
indicated.  Reeves has 
drawn up a p m prospectus 
for volunteer workers. Title 
it: "How to Overcome 
Chappaquiddick and All 
That.”

E xa m pie; Outlining how a 
Kennedy candidacy would 
fare in our post - Watergate 
p o l i t i c a l  a tmosphere.  
R e e v e s  r e m a r k a b l y  
converts a campaign debit 
into an asset.  Pre - 
conventional wisdom among 
pros is. of course, that the 
Watergate issue can best be 
assaulted by a Democratic 
Mr. Clean — not a candidate 
with a cloud over his head.

R e e v e s ,  h o w e v e r ,  
reverses this thesis. He 
concludes that since the 
c o u n t r y  " h a s  been 
sensitized by the Nixon 
c h a r a d e  of '72 and 
Wat e rga t e . "  Kennedy's 
r un n i n g  the political 
gauntlet in 1976 will, in 
itself, "test character as 
we l l  a s  a n y t h i n g . ' '  
Meaning? As best I can 
f igure,  thank God for 
Watergate — it's helped 
prepa re  our new Hier 
D e s i g n a t e  f o r  t he 
Restoration.

So Teddy bombed out at 
Moscow University? Forget 
it. When the literati finally 
start to move, intellectual 
streaking before Soviet 
university audiences will be 
portrayed as the most 
courageous  act by an 
American, politician since 
Jo h n  Kennedy--Ke4pe4 
liberate Cuba.

(Copyright 1974)

When j man puls a limit 
on what he will do, he puts a 
limit on wlwt he van do,

"AT LEAST THERE UVW SATISFACTION IN 
'SAYlhfc I PAtP MORE INCOME TAX THAN THE 
PRESIDENT. NOW TMEYVE TAKEN TTjftT? *

The precepts of law are 
these; to live honorably, to 
injure no other man, to render 
every man his due.

Justinian

■wo rmATtmm aYKDicAim

THE HEAT IS IN THE KITCHENj  v-

INSIDE LABOR

New Truck Blockade Planned
NEW Y O R K  -  Big stories 

never die. They just seem to 
fade away — until there is 
an,Explosion And there may 
well be one. the authorities 
here believe, under cover of 
a possible May 13 highway 
blockading over - the - road, 
owner - operator truck 
"stike" along New Jersey 
turnpikes

About a week ago police 
here were startled when one 
of their informants reported 
that he had heard someone 
might use the excitement of 
traffic chaos in the midst of 
this seething metropolitan 
area to blow up the Holland 
Tunnel and bridges across 
the Hudson.

There postively is no 
indication of insinuation 
that this reported threat is 
linked to any legitimate 
owner - driver organization 
or those now planning a 
renewed nationwide truck 
blockade May 13

This stoppage would pick 
up f r o m where  (he 
sprawling February turmoil 
left off But there are fewer 
sponsors now Many ad-hoc 
bands of drivers today are 
welded into the National 
Independent  Truckers '  
Unity Committee made up 
of some 17 major private 
truck haulers organizations

Its chairman is William 
Hi l l  who ha s  been 
c o n f e r r i n b g  w i t h  
government officials /in 
general  and President 
Nixon' s  special  (labor 
counsel  Bill Usery in 
particular. Hill opposes a 
May 13 blockade, or strike 
operation, call it what you 
will. He says there is no 
need now for this sort of 
"revolutionary" action

And last  February' s  
blockades were costly — 
hundreds of millions of 
dollars were lost Men and 
women were slugged The 
postal service had to divert 
its runs and speed along in 
the dark

But costliest of all. a 33 - 
year - old truck driver was 
killed near Allentown. Pa., 
when a pound block of 
cement was hurled from an 
overpass, smashed through 
his van's windshield, and 
thus caused his death.

C l a r e n c e  K e l l e y ' s  
manpower - short FBI came 
up with the al leged 
perpetrators. And now four 
men. mostly young, have 
been indicted on conspiracy 
charges in the death of the 
driver They’ve pleaded 
innocent. But they do face 
life imprisonment. Two 
other alleged conspirators 
have pleaded guilty. It 
hardly paid to go wild.

Once such a coast • to • 
coast action is unleashed 
anything can happen.  
Discipline is like a fistful of 
quicksi lver .  There are 
almost 70 owner groups of 
owner - drivers operating 
their own big vans. Some 
have only 23 members None 
have tight control over their 
members whether they haul 
fruits or frozen foods.

There still are FBI teams 
probing the fields in pursuit 
of other roving bands of 
toughs who bloodied up the 
h i g h w a y s  e a r l y  in 
F e b r u a r y .  S p e c i a l  
Department of Justice units 
are preparing for May 13.

This isn't like streaking 
through an automated 
radion station at midnight. 
Reports indicate the owner • 
drivers haul some 75 per

cent of the nation's essential 
food,  fuel  and hard 
material. No driver should 
have to worry, about his 
rights or limbs on the 
highways. This haulage is 
critical to the country's 
economy and dinner tables 

Mostly the experts expect 
action in Florida and the 
West. One high federal 
official told me the other 
day the May 13 demands are 
"impossible to meet " They 
call other for one tab or 
s t i cker  or license or 
"passport" for all states 

Thus you run into states' 
rights and need an act of 
Congress or a Supreme 
Court decision to prevent 
each state from demanding 
individual licenses to drive 
through its territory.

In addition, some states 
such as Ohio charge a few 
pennies per mile. Some 
demand that a certain 
amount of diesel fuel be 
bought in the state or a 
special tax be paid by the 
owner - driver 

Also the May 13 people 
was a diesel fuel price 
r o l l b a c k  ' Who c a n  
accomplish this?

And Bill Usery tells me 
"The President told me to 

fulfill all the commitments 
of last February 

“And we arey trying We 
have had a series of in-house 
reviews We are asking the 
S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  
Administration to lend the

truckers money. We are 
working for that one license. 
We are in good faith."

That  should be good 
enough Paralysis of vital 
transportation is what the 
country needs least right 
now.

(All Rights Reserved)

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

Ford tried to work out a 
co mp r o mi s e  over the 
disputed tapes, but he 
couldn't convince Jaworski 
to wear a blindfold.

The Supreme Court ruled 
an OEO man could be fired 
for damaging the agency's 
r eputa t ion That's like 
calling Howard Hunt a hero 
for protecting the CIA.

Sen. McGovern (D-SD.) 
will run for re-election. He's 
confident he will easily win 
if Nixon campaigns for his 
opponent

Sen. Mondale (D-Minn.) 
criticized tax loopholes for 
wealthy Americans They 
should not claim their 
for tunes  as legitimate 
dependents

A number of congressmen 
and women will retire 
because of frustration Not 
everyone can get on those 
high • living military 
junkets

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 38. Famous 2. Honey 21. Sacred

1. Hebrew violin 3. Epoch bull of
measure 48. Type of 4. Flow in Egypt

5. Flowing soil small 22. Greek
garment 42. True waves letter

9. Droop (Scot.) 5. Hardens 23. Griddle-
12. Fairy 43. Punch- 6. Aconite cakes
13. Collar or drunk 7. Fabulous 24. Heart

jacket 48. Sacred bird 26. Leg bone
14. Diamond vessel 8. American- 27. Common

gal 49. Ireland sea value
15. Kind of 58. Small lavender 28. Rubber

comedy valley 9. Crafty trees
17. American 51. The law hypocrite 29. For fear

humorist thing 10. Assistant that .,
18. Cat 52. Cross over 11. Secluded 31. Two
19. Mature 53. Author valley wheeled
21. Bridal Seton 16. Girl carriages

path DOWN of 34. Grass’
24. Geo 1. Goddess song 35. A

metric of harvest 20. Hostel squadron
solid 37. Exclama

25. North or
CA..tk

A »m | « time of aolulinn: 27 min. 
_______________________________ tion•a a a. _

26. Small 
quantity

30. Green
land 
Eskimo

31. Map
32. Beverage
33. Gem 

stone
Jfc High 

canls
36. Miss 

Rivers
37. French 

seaport
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Answer to Saturday's puzzle.

distance
39. Dark 

area on 
moon

40. “Dr 
Zhivago’’ 
heroine

41. Overt
44. Labium
«5. God Of

flocks
46. Wield 

diligently
47. An affirm

ative
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By ROBERT S. ALLEN
WASHINGTON ->^High 

placed Pentagon authoi’lties 
apparently "have learnet 
nothing and forgotten 
nothing."

They are still opposing 
building nuclear • powered 
submarines .and surface . 
warships.

They are resisting this 
despite two grim realities;

( 1) The i r refutable 
superiority of nuclear power 
over conventional power; 
(2) the steady expansion of 
Russia’s nuclear - powered 
submarine forces — already 
numerically superior to the 
US.

T h a t ’ s t h e  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  
outspoken- charge of Adm. 
Hyman Rickover. “father" 
of this country's nuclear - 
powered submarines, who 
throughout most of his 
notable career has had to 
overcome powerful Navy 
resistance to modernization 
Only last year, Congress 
had to take (he initiative and 
promote him to full admiral 
in order to retain him on 
active duty.

"Inertia seems to be 
e n d e m i c  to n a v a l  
d e v e l o p m e n t . ' '  says  
R i c k ov e r .  "Al though  
nuclear submarines are now 
recognized' as among the 
most vital warships we 
have, opposition to them has 
continued for over a quarter 
of a century In nuclear - 
powered surface warships 
the opposition has been even 
more persistent."

Spelling It Out
R i c k o v e r  st ingingly 

underscored his blunt 
rapping of official knuckles 
with the following scathing 
details:

—A proposal by Defense 
D ep a r tm e n t  "sys tem s 
analysts"  to "sink ten 
Polaris submarines to save 
money."

—A Defense Department 
decision to "stop building 
a n y  m o r e  n u c l e a r  
submarines after 1970" — 
was overruled by Congress

—Last year. Congress had 
to intervene and increase 
the number of high - speed 
nuclear attack submarines 
w h e n  t h e  D e f e n s e  
Department balked at that.

- I n  1971. the Navy 
s c r a p p e d  a p lanned  
program "to provide each 
nuclear • powered carrier 

required four 
f r igates  and 
indefinitely the 

nuclear frigate construction 
program." This was done 
despite the fact that "thik 
was the only type of new 
combat ship having a fleet 
air defense capability."

—One of two nuclear • 
powered frigates authorized 
by Congress was junked by 
the Defense Department, 
and construction of the other 
delayed for two years.

—The five nuclear surface 
warships now in service 
"came into being only after 
much pushing and shoving 
by Congress."

"Reluctance to build 
n u c l e a r  submar i nes . "  
declared Rickover, “has 
continued even though the 
Soviet has surpassed us in 
numbers of these craft since 
1971. Qnd are outbuilding us 
by three to one; and even 
though they now possess 
three times our submarine 
building capacity and are 
s t i l l  i n c r e a s i n g  that  
capacity; and even though 
they have introduced nine 
new designs in the past 
seven years as compared to 

' two for us "
Same Old Stary

Pr imary basis of the 
opposition to nuclear power 
is cost; that nuclear power 

1 c o s t s  m o r e  t h a n  
conventional.

T hat’s a time • worn 
a r g u m e n t  a g a i n s t  
modernization, points out 
Rickover. citing numerous 
historic instances — going 
back to 1814. when Robert 
Fulton designed and built 
the world's first steam - 
propelled warship, while the 
Navy as late as 1869 
required all warships to 
carry a full set of sails." *

The excuse for not 
building better ships is 
always that they are 'more 
e x p e n s i v e , '  "  says  
Rickover. "But all weapons 
of war are expensive. Cheap 
weapons will not win a war. 
And if we can't win a war, 
there is no sense in spending 
money on weapons at all."

Sharply m a i l in g  the 
contention that nuclear 

( power is too expensive as 
compared to conventional 
power. Rickover makes two 
telling points:

11) The cost of all weapons 
hag s o a r e d  as  their  
capabilities have improved.

with its
n u c l e a r
suspended

Examples; The M-16 rifle 
cost three times as much as 
the World War II M l; a C-5 

inspo'rt plane is over 300 
times as expensive as the 
World War II C-47; the 
fighter - bombers the Navy 
hast today cost 25 times as 
m uch-'js  World_War II 
i l rc r i f t r

A s k s  R i c k o v e r  
sardonically. "Does that 
mean we should have only 
four or five planes on our 
carriers instead of 100?"

(2) Not onk^are oil costs 
increa singl'd ram at ically, 
b u t  n u c l e a r  a n d  
conventional power costs 
must now be compared on a 
l i f e t i me  cos t  bas i s .  
Example:

“ It now costs close to $25 a 
barrel to buy and deliver oil 
to Navy ships. At that rate, 
it would cost almost $270. 
mill ion to provide the 
a m o u n t  of oil for a 
conventional ly powered 
carrier equivaleftt to the 
nuclear fuel in the Nimitz 
That is almost three times 
the cost of the nuclear fuel 
for that carrier.

"The nuclear carrier 
increases the task group 
cost about 2 percent. Each 
nuclear escort increases the 
overall task group cost I 
percent, so that four nuclear 
escorts increase the task 
group cost 4 percent. 
Therefore, the lifetime cost 
for a complete nuclear task 
group consist ing of a 
nuclear carrier and four 
nuclear escorts is 6 percent 
greater than that of a 
c o n v e n t i o n a l  c a r r i e r  
a cc o mp a n i ed  by four 
conventional escorts."

But that is “merely the 
peacetime cost." stresses 
Rickover It does not lake 
into account the many 
com bat advantages  of 
nuclear  power — the 
immense range of nuclear 
ships as compared to 
conventional.

“When b  nuclear carrier 
is s u b s t i t u t e d  for a* 
convent ional  c a r r ie r ."  
points out Rickover. “the 
range of a carrier task 
g r o u p  w i t h  f o u r  
conventional escorts is 
doubled. When two of the 
four escorts are nuclear, the 
range of the carrier task 
group is almost doubled 
again When all the escorts 
are nuclear, the range of the 
ca r r i e r  task group is 
essentially unlimited

"For-Shese reasons a 
nuclear task force is at least 
50 percent more effective 
than a conventional task 
force."

A Grim Lesson
Lack of oil played a 

decisive role in Japan's 
defeat.

In stressing that. Admiral 
Rickover notes the following 
conclusion in a report. "Oil 
in Japan's War." of the 
Strategic Bombing Survey 
“In every phase of the war, 
oil determined Japan's 
strategy and governed the 
tactical operations of its 
navy and air force. The 
collapse of the Japanese 
w a r  e f f o r t  wa s  a 
c o n s e q u e n c e  of- their  
inability to maintain their 
s upp l y  routes to the 
southern zone.”

In s t r iking contrast. 
R i c k o v e r  c i t e d  the 
per formance of the Truxtun. 
nuclear • powered frigate 
voted by Congress over 
Pentagon opposition:

"Whi le on a special 
mi s s i o n ,  the Truxtun 
steamed 8.600 miles at an 
average speed of almost 28 
knots, traveling from Subic 
Bay in the Philippines to 
Per th .  Aust ral i a,  and 
crossing the Indian Ocean 
twice en route. This is the 
longest period of such high
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UThis high speed could have 
been continued for an 
essentially indefinite period 
had there been a need. At 
the conclusion of her 
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Yet despite the repeated 
demonstrated superiority of
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*1nuclear power, tne Navy" 

still has no firm long - range 
program to convert major 
combatant forces to nuclear
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Rickover faults the Navy 
vigorously for this.\  %
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CONVENTION IN RECESS

Time To Look At Some 
Articles Of ConstitutionPaiie, by David Freeman 

Hawke.
(Harper 4 Row, $15) a
Thomas Paine 4as a 

t o r t u r e d  ma n  who 
accomplished so much yet 
lived to be almost reviled by 
citizens of the countries he 
helped

As the author notes: 
“Paine had known virtually 
every important political 
figure in England. France 
and the United States during 
his lifetime. Not one of them 
publicly praised him after 
hisdeath."

Only one American 
journalist saw fit to honor 
him in the last year of his 
life, reprinting one of his 
"Crisis" pamphlets in order 
to show "that Paine had 
entertained a proper idea of 
the interests and destinies of 
the whole United States 
while many of us were in the 
day of early infancy, in 
other countries, or rocked in 
our cradles during the 
period that tried men's 
souls.

Paine,  the son of an 
English immigrant, went 
from corset-making to one 
unsuccessful occupation 
af ter  another —but he 
became one of history's 
great propagandists

Poverty and his troubled 
young manhood seemed to 
have shaped the strident 
emot ions  that  coursed 
through his writing. These 
same emotions made his 
pen play an important role 
in both the American and 
French revolutions.

The author, a professor of 
h i s t o r y ,  presents  the 
c o n t r a d i c t i o n s  and  
calamities of Paine’s life in 
clear, often graphic terms 
He has not solved the puzzle 
of what drove Paine but he 
has added to our understan
ding

Joaa Haaauer <UPI >

Male Survival, by Harvey 
E Kaye (Grosset 4 
Dunlap. $$.95> It is little 
wonder that some men have 
had their troubles in dealing 
with the increased female

aggressiveness sparked by 
women's lib. according to 
this psychiatrist. That's 
because as much if not more 
of the "masculine mys
tique" stems from myth 
than that of their feminine 
counterparts. In a lightly 
written and often humorous 
examination of male roles. 
Dr. Kaye considers their 
sometimes artificial ori
gins and how men all too- 
often lose touch with then- 
humanity in trying to fulfill 
them.

Possible solution
OVERTON, Tex. (UPIf- 

The agricultural and cattle 
industries can probably do 
more to solve the U.S. balance 
of payments problem than any 
other industry in the country, 
according to Walker Wilson,

rresident of the American 
n t e rna t i ona l  Charlais 

Association.
‘‘People of many nations 

over the world are just 
beginning to become affluent 

enough to afford beef and 
they like it,” said Wilson, an 
Overton rancher.

Dear Consumer

The Man With Na Shadow,
by Stephen Marlowe. 
( P r en t i ce - Ha l l  $7.95.) 
A n o t h e r  f i c t i o n a l  
assassination plot, this time 
the supposed victim is 
Spain's Francisco Franco. 
Marlowe,  a master of 
effortless prose and the well 
oiled plot, does well with his 
twists and turns. The man 
chosen as the assassin, for 
instance, is the leading bull
fighter of Spain. A highly 
enjoyable entertainment

Shooting Star, by Maurice . 
Zolotow. (Simon 4 Schuster, 
$8 95) This is probably more 
than most people want to 
know about John Wayne's 
c a r e e r  and pol i t ical  
convictions. Nonetheless, it 
is a fine portrait of an 
individual who had had a 

.- unique effect on his times 
' We learn how he developed 

his politics and polished his 
moviemaking techniques. 
Here is a thorough,  
professional biography.

In Celebration of Small
T h i n g s ;  by S ha r on  
C a d w a l l a d e r .  (San 
Francisco Book Co. • 
Houghton Mifflin. $3 951 
An eloquent guide for those 
who like to do it for 
themselves in the areas of 
c o o k i n g ,  g a r de n i n g ,  
preserving and pickling, 
beverage making, sewing, 
home furnishings and 
r e p a i r s  and grocery  
shopping. Final chapters 
discuss envi ronmental  
protection and cooperative 
living;.

The Habitat Guide to 
Birdiag, by Thomas P. 
McElroy Jr. (Knopf. $8.95) 
Exquisitely designed (with 
drawings) this book should 
interest not just seasoned 
birders but also nature- 
lovers and ecologists in 
general. Even readers with 
only casual interest in birds 
may find themselves more 
aware of the world around 
them —and enjoying it more 
— after reading McElroy’s 
guide

Training Advice
*—  ---

For Railroad Trips
By Virginia Knauer

Special Assistant to the President 
and Director

Office of Consumer Affairs 
Department of Health. Education and Welfare

P la n n i n g  t r ip ?
P lan  on talcing a tra in . I t ’s one way to have 

your vacation and save gasoline a t the sam e time.
I f  i t  has been a long tim e since you’ve traveled 

by tra in , you m ay be su rprised  at the changes th a t 
have been made in the nation’s railroads.

To get you in tra in in g  for going by rail, I ’ve put 
together some suggestions.

By BILL HOBBY
Lieutenant Governor

AUSTIN- -  With the 
Constitutional Convention in 
brief recess. I believe it is a 
good time to look again at 
some of what has been done.

The Local Government 
Article has been approved 
tentatively. Basically, local 
government would not be 
changed from the present 
Const i tut ion,  but new 
flexibility is provided.

The new article contains 
provisions which are now 
scattered in five separate 
articles. It reduces the 
length of those provisions 
from about 9,500 words to 
1,400 words

Under the proposed 
article, the population limit 
for home • rule cities is 
reduced from 5.000 to 1.500. 
The Texas  Municipal  
League reports that this will 
more than double the 
number of cities eligible to 
adopt a home rule charter, 

i If the Local Government 
Article is finally adopted it 
would, for the first time, 
give counties the power to 
enact  ordinances. Such 
enacting power would have 
to be granted by a majority 
vote of the  count ry’s 
residents, and could be 
taken away at a later date.

THC Acquires 
New Director

AUSTIN -  Cindy Sherrell 
has joined the Texas 
Historical Commission as 
d i r e c t o r  of museum 
services, Clifton Caldwell, 
pres ident  of the THC 
announced recently

Mr s .  S h e r r e l l  was 
formerly with the Laguna 
Gloria Art Museum in 
Austin.

In her new position. Mrs. 
Sherel l  provides Texas 
museums with’Information 
on museum operations and 
conducts personal visits to 
those small or beginning 
museums which request 
on-site consultation. — r~. *-

She is responsible for 
o r i g i n a t i n g  a n d  
administering educational 
p r o g r a m s  f o r  t he  
advancement of museums 
in Texas. Such programs 
include the annual Winedale 
w o r k s h o p ,  r e g i o n a l  
seminars and the Visiting 
Specialist project, partially 
funded by the Moody 
Foundation

The new museum services 
d i r e c t o r  has al ready 
contacted over 390 museums 
by survey in the process of 
r e v i s i n g  t he  Texa s  
Museums Directory which 
was last published in 1970

The directories will be 
distributed to tourists by the 
Texas Highway Department 
and to museums, libraries, 
and other interested persons 
upon request

Museum directors who 
have not been contacted are 
urged to write Mrs Sherrell 
about being listed in the 1974 
directory.

•  You ran arrange a 
train trip in almost any part 
of the country by contacting 
AMTRAK (the nickname for 
National Railroad Passenger 
Corp.). AMTRAK serves 440 
cities and runs 200 trains 
every day. .AMTRAK will 
even handle reservations for 
trains that it does not run— 
Southern Railroad and the 
Denver, Western and Rio 
Grande.

•  You can make train 
reservations by phone. Look 
for AMTRAK in your local 
telephone direcTory.

•  Your reservation will 
l>e made through a central 
computer and will be held for 
you until a half hour before

.train time. But AMTRAK 
does suggest that you may 
feel safer with your ticket in 
your [locket. If you can. pick 
it U|r in advance or ask to 
have the ticket mailed to 
you.

trams

many trains offer a family 
plan, with lower fares for 
some family members trav
eling together , Mondays 
through Thursdays.

In addition, excursion 
fares are available on some 
trains, with lower rates for 
round-trips made in one- to 
five-day periods. (Special 
group fares may be available 
through a nearby AMTRAK 
office.)

•  AMTRAK recommends 
that you put complete identi
fication on each piece of bag- 
gage, whether VOu carry it on 
the train or check it through 
on the baggage service car if 
one is available. (When there 
is baggage service, you may 
carry only two bags on the 
train with you.)

If you do plan to use 
baggage service, allow plenty 
of time for checking: bags 
will not be accepted later 
than 30 minutes I»ef6re train 
time. Some items other than•  All trains traveling

more—than_ 500 miles offer j'u'rv ^ e  are accepted for hag- 
roomettes (sleeping accoffi- SPrvjCe ~ a7FTKeTic1<eT
modations for one person),
liedrooms (sleeping for two), 
as well as parlor cars (indi- 
vklunl reserved seats) and 
regulnr coaches. Some trains 
also offer slumber coaches, 
where roach seats open into 
small beds.

"•“Off" alt tortjrriistnwr 
trains, dining cars serve full 
meals. Other trains offer 
snack service. Some trains 
entertain passengers with 
movies (in some areas, TV), 
ami bingo games. “-----------

•  Although few trains 
offer reduced round-trip fares,

gage service; ask the ticket' 
agent alaiut bicycles, camping 
gear and other vacation items.
* On each adult ticket, 
AMTRAK is responsible for 
only three pieces of luggage, 
not exceeding 150 pounds an d ^  
$100 in value (for all three). 

- i lu t  ja?.u.T!*n buy insurance 
coverage for value over $100 

You’ll find it useful, I 
think, to make a list of all 
your questions liefore you call 
for your ticket reservation., 
That will-help AMTRAK to 
make good on its slogan, "One 
call does it all.”

The m a j o r i t y  vote 
requirement for changing 
coun t y  boundar ies  is 
retained and a provision 
allowing for merger two 
counties or a change of the 
county seat by a two - thirds 
vote is added.

County and dist r i ct  
officers are retained as 
elective officers. The voters 
may.  however,  create, 
elim inate or com bine county 
offices

New tax rate and debt 
limitations for cities and 
counties will represent a 
major departure from the 
present limitations. The 
Convention version sets an 
ad valorem tax rate limit of 
$2 per $100 assessed 
valuation for cities and $1.25 
for counties, but these 
limitations apply only to 
taxes for operations

The present limitations 
are $2.50 for home - rule 
cities. $1.50 for general law 
Cities, and $1.25 for counties. 
These limits apply to taxes 
for both operation and debt 
service.

Under the new article, tax 
rate limits for debt service 
would be left for the 
Legislature to decide. This 
is designed to make the 
b o n d s  of  p o l i t i c a l  
s u b d i v i s i o n s  mo r e  
attractive to buyers and 
should lower interest  
charges to the taxpayers.

It is estimated that this 
provision could save cities 
as much as $30 million a 
year in interest charges.

The delegates also voted 
to put the issue of county 
home rule on the ballot as a 
separate proposal.

The Convention also 
tentatively approved a new 
Finance Article before 
recessing I will report on 
some of its provisions in a 
future article.

K&F Selects 
New Officers

Top O' Texas Knife and 
Fork Club board members 
met at Carver Center last 
Friday to elfcet officers from 
the newly - formed board, 
three new members having 
been elected recently.

Mrs. James A Poole was 
elected president. Allan 
Wise, vice president, and 
C l o t i l l e  T h o m p s o n ,  
secretary - treasurer

The following dates for the 
coming season beginning in 
the fall were announced:

Oct 7. Dr James B|akely 
will speak on "Livin' on 
Love and Laughter;" Nov. 
19. Gilbert Neil Amelio will 
present  ‘ 'The Face of 
Christ." Jan. 30. 1975. will 
be guest, night and the 
speaker will be Gordon 
Hoener with the subject title 
“ A d v e n t u r e s  In The 
Unknown."

The final meeting will be 
March 13. 1975. at which 
time Ed Hennessy will 
speak on "This Laughing 
Singing America."

The Lighter Side
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Everyone who tools about in 
motor vehicles is aware of 
the continuing battle of wits 
between motorists and auto 
safety experts.

The safety experts are 
forever coming up with 
ingenuous new devices 
—squawking noises, weight 
sensors, ignition interlocks 
etc. —to force motorists to 
fasten their seat belts

But motorists have been 
equally brilliant in figuring 
out ways to neutralize this 
equipment Thus the seat 
belt duel has become pretty 
much of a standoff.

I was discussing this 
situation a few days ago 
with an auto safety expert 
named Sidney Lappstrapp

I said. "Isn’t it ironic that 
a country that has the 
technical know-how to land 
a man on the moon can't 
devise a foolproof seat belt 
enforcer?"

Lappstrapp turned red 
"Don't bet on that." he said 
angrily "We safety experts 
are on the verge of a 
breakthrough that will 
make it impossible to drive 
a car with the seat belts 
unbuckled."

He was reluctant to give 
any detajls. but in principle 
the- system will work like 
this:

If anyone turns on the 
ignition switch of a car 
without first lashing himself 
to the seat, the vehicle will 
self-destruct.

I said. "Isn't that taking 
auto safety a little too far?" 

v Lapps t r app  said the
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If you've ever wanted to start harvesting wild foods 

but didn’t know where to begin, lames E. Churchill has 
just the plant for you. Jim. who lives up in Wisconsin, 
says that anybody can identify the Canadian thistle (C7r- 
iium arvtnie) which grows in most parts of the United 
States and Canada. •

Eat thistles? Yep. Churchill not only cats ’em . . .  he 
thinks they make an exceptionally good soup. “I try to 
gather young thistles when they’re leaa than six inches 
tall,” Jim says, “and cutting the plants does involve 
some skillful manipulation or the wearing of leather 
gloves. You're well advised to carry the prickly greens 
home in a bag or box.”

Back in the kitchen Churchill rinses hb thistles, chops 
the plants and boils them until their thorns are soft. 

“Salt and serve the plants when the prickles are well cooked," says Jim. “Vhe first time you 
try eating this dish, you’ll feel like Superman when you nonchalantly-chomp down on 
what-a few minutes before-was a stabbing mass of needle-sharp thoens. Thistles abo make 
good creamed or wilted greens and, because of the broth-like consistency they give to water, 
I feel they make the best soup of any green plant.” '

Jim starts brewing that soup by cutting up a panful of young thbtles with an old pair of 
scissors. “Push the pieces down in the pan and add just enough water to cover. Bring the 
liquid to a boil and let it simmer for at least twenty minutes. Then season the broth and eat 
it just as it b or add some boiled fish, leftover rice or whatever cooked meat or vegetables 
you have on hand. It’s guaranteed to be good!"

For more Ihittlt r*cip*t and directions tor gathering and preparing six other spring wild foods, sand 
1M and a stamped, aetf-rddreased long envelope to THE MOTHER EARTH NEWS® in care of this paper. 
Ask for Reprint Na  123, FORAGING IN MAY. 'k- V
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Sorghum Making Stride 
As Major Export Grain
COLLEGE STATION -  

Sorghum has come to the 
forefront as a major export 
grain, and its markets are 
strong and steady.

“About one-fifth of the 
milo crop in the United 
States is exported each 
year, making it the top 
s o r g h u m  e x p o r t i n g  
country." Roland Smith, 
grain marketing specialist 
for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, said.

“A continuing uptrend can 
be expected in the long run 
although exports may soften 
some this year. Japan 
continues as the leading 
importer. Israel looks like 
she will continue importing 
along with India. Venezuela'. 
Chile.  Nicaragua,  the 
Netherlands. Iran. Niger. 
Maurtania. Upper Volta and 
Senegal, the last four being

African countries," the 
Texas A4M University 
System specialist pointed 
out

The volume of sorghum 
moving to Japan this year 
should exceed the 105 
million bushels imported in 
1973 This was more than 
half of all the sorghum 
exported The Japanese use 
the grain for chicken and 
cattle feed

Israel ranks as the second 
most important importer 
with orders exceeding 20 
..lillion bushels

sindia is not far behind 
but its market is dependent 
on human'  food production. 
When there is enough wheat 
in d  Tice to go around. 
Indian milo imports drop In 
times of food shortages, 
sorghum is consumed as a 
cereal grain." Smith said.

Using sorghum as basic 
c h i c k e n  f e e d ,  t he  
Netherlands imports about 
five million bushels yearly 

Some 14 million bushels of 
sorghum were shipped to 
Venezuela last year where 
the grain is used primarily 
for feeding cattle 

"Competition from other 
grains, mainly corn and 
wheat, and other producing 
count r i es  exists With 
substitution of one grain for 
another, either for human or 
animal consumption, grain 
competition has tightened 
Argentina, South Africa and 
Thailand appear to be the 
strongest competitors in the 
export field." the specialist 
noted

The small African country 
of Gabon produced 46 million 
barrels of oil in 1972.
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Burger Performance

rou

economical meals Most often 
it's burgers, so to keep inter
est high varied appeal is im
portant. Here’s a tasty alter
native to putting patties 
between bun halves. Mix one 
pound ground beef with three 
tablespoons thinly sliced 
green onions, oni> teaspoon 
salt and a dash of pepper. 
Spread meat mixture on five 
or six slices of rye toast, 
covering edges. Place on 
broiler rack so surface of 
meat is three inches from 
heat and broil until browned, 
six to eight minutes.

SHOP ZALES 
FRIDAY NIGHT

6 - 1 0  p . m .  

Save 10°o on 
all merchandise

^Ground beef is the number 
one choice for satisfying,

important thing was that it 
worked

"A motorist is going to 
think twice about neglecting 
his seat belt if failure to 
buckle up means getting 
blown up." he pointed out

I commended Lappstrapp 
for having finally solved the 
problem.

"Having your car explode 
in the driveway certainly 
cuts down your chances of 
being seriously injured in a 
traffic accident." I said.

Progress in this field 
started me to wondering if 
the concept of seat belt 
enforcement couldn't also 
be used for other worthwhile 
social or health purposes

Many motoris ts ,  for 
example, forgft to wear 
their galoshes when they go 
out in rain weather, thus 
running the risk of catching 
pneumonia

So how about a sensory 
device on the gas pedal that 
is triggered by wet shoes? It 
would cause the horn to 
start beeping, reminding 
you td go back inside and put 
on your rubbers.

Or how about a steering

Sheel with a metabolism 
nsor7 Should you go out 

without taking your vitamin 
pills, the sensor would cause 
the steering wheel to lock 
the moment you touched it.

Carried to its logical ends, 
an automobile could be the 
next best thing jo a nagging 
mother.

America’s postcard traffic 
began in 1861 when John P. 
Charlton of Philadelphia got a 
copyright for the first practical 
open-face mailing form.
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DESPITE BUDGET REQUEST l  1 ,

Party Loyalty Still Strong With
H r

GOPs \1 V
*

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
When Sen. Barry Goldwater 
put a •’•dime store New 
Deal" label on President 
Eisenhower's 1957 budget, 
his reputation as both a 
par ty  warrior and the 
fastest critic in the West was 
launched

__ Gol d w a t e r 's__a ngry
remark— which, it is said, 
Ike never forgot—comes 
immediately to mind in light 
of the deathly silence which 
President Nixon's record 
$304 4 billion budget for the 
1975 fiscal year has received 
from Republicans on Capitol 
Hill.
1 G o l d w a t e r ' s  1957 
characterization of what, by 
comparison,  was a far 
smaller budget burned the 
White House but earned 
Goldwater private kudos 
from his colleagues who

thought as he did but didn't 
want ta risk offending the 
administration.

Party Loyalty 
Today, that attitude of 

"party loyalty first and 
foremost " on fiscal matters, 
if not on impeachment, is 
still strong in Republican 
r a n k s  in Co ng r es s .  
piTUcuT§Tiy~imong so 
called fiscal conservatives 

Goldwater and a handful 
of other conservatives have 
made known their disdain 
for the record spending 
requests. But from the vast 
majority of GOP members, 
there has been only silence 

"The battle of the budget 
is over," the American 
Conservative Union (ACU) 
said last month in mourning 
the big budget rise "The 
budget  won. President 
Nixon has unconditionally

surrendered ”
The Watergate-belea

guered Nixon, the ACU 
concluded.. "has taken a 
dive in the fight for fiscal 
responsibility."

Solicit Opinions 
Incensed that so few 

congressional conservatives 
have spoken out against the
i m n n r ~ t n ra g ex t~~*rctr- 
compiled statements from 
anyone they could find in 
Congress who had criticized 
the increased spending

requests. In many cases the 
political organization had to 
solicit opinions. Only 35 
members responded 

"I cannot live with the 
budget my President has 
presented to the Congress," 
Goldwater said in a Senate 
speech that received much 
less attention than his 1957

•statement.— —----------------
"If I felt Ike's budget was 

a dime store New Deal' you 
can imagine what I think of 
the budget recently sent to

Hill. . . . I t / is  a 
mistake with the 
kind of overtones 

welfare of my

Capitol 
political 
gravest 
for the 
country."

Sen James L. Buckley. 
CR N Y.. who recently 
called for Nixon to resign, 
said the President had 
abandoned his -avowed 
intension -to elim inate  
wasteful federal programs 
and was continuing to 
' ' t h r o w  d o l l a r s  at  
problems."

WASHINGTON WINDOW

Civil Rights Movement Hurt 
By Supreme Court Rejection

(The Pam pa daily  News

Business Page

Single Parenthood- 
A Financial Burden

NEW YORK (UPll -  
Parenthood is serious 
business Single parenthood 
is doubly so. because of the 
additional financial burden 
it often imposes on The 
mother or father 

Statisticians estimate that 
there are 8 million such 
p a r e n t s  —d i v o r c e d ,  
separated, or with partner 
deceased —who have the 
dual assignment of holding a 
job and making ends meet, 
plus planning for the 
children's future 

Most of the single parents 
are women and about 93 
million children reside only 
wi t h  t h e i r  m o t h e r s  
compared with approx
imately 810.000 with their 
fathers And the numbers 
are increasing—3 per cent 
more with single parents 
today than in 1970

Many Disadvantages
Single mothers ,  not 

already job holders, start off 
with many disadvantages in 
the working world Only 
about 15 per cent have some 
col lege education The 
comparable portion for 
fathers is 30per cent.

Even with a college back
ground. the median income 
for women falls about 40 per 
cent behind that of college- 
educated men 

This is part  of the 
discouraging picture drawn 
by W Scane Bowler, 
c h a i r m a n  and chief  
executive officer of Pioneer 
Western Corp.. a national 
f i n a n c i a l  s e r v i c e s  
organization

There are other problems 
for women reentering the 
em p l oymen t  m a r k e t .  
Bowler continued

Refresher Courses. 
First, a woman's skills

often are obsolete and many 
have never worked

Many women have left 
f a m i l y  f i n a n c i a l  
m a n a g e m e n t  to their 
husbands and how find 
themselves solely in charge 
TheTamily also may have a 
large debt burden

Going to work costs more 
in c l o t he s ,  lunches ,  
transportation.

Employers  often are 
reluctant to hire a mother 
with young children—how 
ihany days, for instance, 
will she have to stay home 
with a sick child instead of 
coming to the office7

Well-paid jobs often mean 
more time at work. and. 
accordingly, less time with 
the children

Many need refresher 
courses, but are hard put to 
afford to go back to school

Women who once worked 
at executive level find that 
their time out at home 
meant someone else moving 
into their jobs

They find they've lost 
many of -their contacts; 
peop l e  have  moved,  
changed jobs

Develop New Skills
He recommends that 

women get into some 
educational program to 
brush up on old skills or 
develop the new ones needed 
in this technological world. 
Almost every communi
ty has  civic groups,  
community colleges, high 
school and college adult 
education courses to help a 
woman get into such fields 
as operating computers, 
automat ic  Typewriters, 
calculators and learning 
sophisticated bookkeeping 
techniques

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
In sidestepping a decision on 
the merits of a controversial 
discrimination suit, the Su
preme Court has left un
resolved an issue that 
threatens to split the civil 
rights movement down the 
middle

the  Court rejected a few 
days ago the claim of a 
white law student that he 
was discriminated against 
by the Universi ty of 
Washington's programs for 
admitting minorities The 
Court thus left undecided 
the central issue of the case 
— whether  quotas or 
preferent ial  admissions 
constitute a form of reverse 
discrimination

At stake is not only the 
issue of admissions policies 
in colleges and universities, 
but potentially affirmative 
action programs of both 
corporat ions and labor 
unions designed to increase 
minority participation in 
p r e d o m i n a n t l y  whi te 
institutions

hn the University efi 
Washington case. Marco 
DeFunis argued he was 
turned down for admission 
to the Law School even * 
though blacks with lower 
grades and qualifications 
were admitted

For many in the old civil 
r i g h t s  coa Tition —that 
included religious, groups, 
labor unions, public interest 
organizations and black 
g r o u p s  — q u o t a s  or  
preferences for blacks are 
considered necessary at this 
time and represent a logical 
implementat ion of the 
Supreme Court ' s 1954 
d ee i s i o n  o u t l a wi n g  
segregated school systems

Reverse Discrimination
Supporters of this view 

argue that the effects of 
racial discrimination are so 
deeply embedded and long- 
lasting that special or 
affirmative actions need to 
be taken to erase those 
effects

Opponents of minority 
preference programs argue 
that institutions should be 
color blind and persons 
should be judged only on 
how well they meet an 
ins t i tut ion ' s  qual i f ica
tions Quotas or preference 
systems,  in this view.

Tourism Important But Not 
Overdone A t S t John Island

ST JOHN. US Virgin 
Islands tUPIi — Getting 
away from it all does not 
necessarily mean roughing 
it in some wilderness

For there are hideway 
t r esor t  islands in the 

Caribbean where you can 
escape for a while from the 
pressures of 20th century 
living without giving up 
modern comforts and con- 
ven iences.

Take St. John, smallest of 
the three main islands in the 
U S Virgins, which lies 
abput three miles across 
Pillsbury Sound from brash 
and lively St Thomas

Thanks in large measure 
to Laurance S Rockefeller, 
it r e m a i n s  relat ively 
unspoiled despite the wave 
of tourism which swept 
across the Caribbean and 
deposited high-rise hotels, 
casinos,  t raff ic jams,  
p o l l u t i o n  and o the r  
problems in its wake

A d e d i c a t e d  
conservationist. Rockefeller 
donated more than 5.000 
acres of his Caneel Bay 
Plantation to the United 
States for what is nows the 
Virgin .Islands National 
Park And he has made sure 
t h a t  t h e  n a t u r a l  
surroundings be preserved 
in any expansion of facilities 
at the Rockresort. which lies 
inside the park

Ap p r o a c h i n g  f rom the 
s e a — th'er ,e is no 
airstrip—St John must look 
much as it |  did when 
Chr i s t ophe r  Columbus 
discovered the islands in

1493. The hills are still thick 
with tropical trees, plants 
and flowers and the air is 
fresh and clean.

Land and sea birds fly 
across the translucent blue 
waters .caressing miles of 
uncrowded golden sand 
beaches fringed by palm 
and seagrape trees It looks 
quiet and serene—and it is

The Caneel Bay resort 
covers about 150 acres of 
g a r de ns  and parkl ike 
grounds and offers seven 
beaches,, tennis courts and a 
variety of other land and sea 
aetmTies. Its accommoda
tions. meals and services 
have long rated among the 
finest anywhere

I t  i s  n o t  f o r  
swingers—there are no 
night clubs or casinos 
There is dancing, movies 
and s ome t ime s  local 
entertainment but generally 
everything shuts down tight 
around midnight

There are no telephones, 
television, radios or piped- 
in music in the guest rooms, 
furnished in Danish modern 
Cooling is by ceiling fans 
and t rade wipdss which 
provide cross-ventilation 
through louvres in front and 
rear walls

There are two excellent 
dining rooms and quiet 
cocktail lounges—one at the 
main pavilion at Caneel Bay 
and the other at Turtle Hay 
For informal  m id-day 
meals, there's a snack bar 
in the ruins of the old Sugar 
Mill, which features foot- 
long hot dogs

I relaxed ai Caneel while 
on tour of the Caribbean in 
con j u c t i o n  with the 
inauguration of services by 
Eastern Air Lines to 13 new 
island destinations—St 
Thomas. Haiti. Jamaica. 
T r i n i d a d - T o b a g o .  
Guadaloupe. Martinique. 
Dominican Republic. St 
Maarten. Aruba. Curacao. 
Antigua. Barbados, and St. 
Lucia

Naturally, we discussed 
crime and tourism in the 
Virgin Islands with Richard 
( Di ck)  Erb.. genera l  
manager of Caneel for the 
past eight years Erb noted 
that St Croix is more than 
40 miles from St John and 
said it is "sad that we should 
suffer from the adverse 
publicity "

Most of Cancel's winter 
guestV are repeaters, he 
said! "who know from 
personal experience that 
there are no problems on St 
John —and I certainly 
wouldn't let my wife and 
four children stay if there 
were "

"We still do not issue keys 
to rooms unless requested."

- E r t r s a n f ^ A n d —hardly 
anyone ever bothers to 
ask"

But. he said, we are 
suffering from the image 
that all the Virgin islands 
are unsafe and people just
aren't goingjocomedown"

c o n s t i t u t e  r e v e r s e  
discrimination and vio
l a t e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
guarantees

In addition, many Jewish 
groups  harbor  strong 
memories of . the use of 
quotas as a discriminatory 
device tised to limit Jewish 
a d m i s s i o n  to cer tain 
institutions

The depth of the split in

FPC Decision On Gas 
R ates Is Constitutional

t

Rockport, Gloucester and 
PrWincptown, Mass., are 
favorite gathering places for 
artists.

£ ' . :

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
The Supreme Court let stand 
today a Federal Power 
Commission (FPCI decision 
that several major gas 
producing states claim 
could severely reduce the 
authority of their own utility 
c o mm i s s i o n s  to set  
intrastate rates

The court refused to 
review a jurisdictional 
dispute between the FPC 
and Louisiana

The state of Louisiana. 
Louisiana Power 6 Light 
Co. and the New Orleans 
Public Service Inc along 
with Exxon and Texasgulf, 
Inc asked the high court to

Court To Say 
If Nixon Can 
Withhold Funds

WASHINGTON tUPI) -  
The Supreme Court agreed 
Monday to decide whether 
President Nixon has power 
to withhold from the states 
allotments authorized by 
Congress to finance water 
pollution control.

The court will hear argu
ments next fall or winter on 
two test cases and will 
decide them later by written 
opinion.

The irfsue concerns 
interpretation of the Water 
Pollution Control Act of 
1972. passed over the 
President's veto The law 
calls for federal allotments 
of $5 billion for fiscal year 
1973 and $6 billion the 
following year  to aid 
construction of publicly 
owned sewage treatment 
works.________________ _

The
Almanac

United Press International
Today is Tuesday. April 

30. the 120th day of 1974 with 
.245 days to follow

The moon is between its 
first quarter and full phase.

The morning stars are 
M er c u r y .  Venus and 
Jupiter.

The evening stars are 
Mars and Saturn

Those born on this date 
are under the sign of 
Taurus Queen Juliana of 
the Netherlands was bom 
April 30.1909

Also on this day in 
history:

In 1803. the United States 
more than doubled its land 
area with the Louisiana 
Purchase It obtained all 
French territory west of the 
Mississippi River for $15 
million.

,ln 1945. the body of 
German dictator Adolf 
Hitler was found in a bunker 
under the ruins of Berlin. 
Also that day. Russian 
soldiers  captured the 
Reichstag in Berlin, raising 
the Communist flag over the 
Nazi capital.

jn 1963. New Hampshire 
became the first state to 
legalize $ state-run lottery 

“since TI9T when a similar 
on” ended in Louisiana.

Ir, 1973. President Nixon 
a c k n o w l e d g e d  
responsibi l i ty for the 
Watergate brgak-in but 
denied knowledge of the 
plot Also that'day. Nixon "  
dismissed John Dean as 
White House counsel, and 
pres ident ial . a^des HR 
Hi  Idem an and John 
Ehrllchman resigned.

CLINGAN  
TIRES INC.

204 N. BALLARD 
6 6 5  4671

j r

the civil rights coalition can 
be gauged in part by the 
volume of "friends of the 
court” briefs filed in the 
DeFunis case 

Among them are briefs 
from practically every civil 
rights group, many major 
religious groups, several 
unions and some prominent 
member s  of the legal 
profession.

M
St -

A.N. ROGERSaad PERMA BALANCE

overturn a 5th U S. Court of 
Appeals decision giving the 
FPC full jurisdiction over 
the United Gas Pipeline 
Company's Green System 
East pipeline serving the 
New Orleans area

The pipeline had been 
under the jurisdiction of the 
state the last 30 years on the 
premise that air the gas 
flowing through the line was 
produced and distributed in 
the state. Starting in 1965. 
United changed its pipeline 
structure so 'that the Green 
System gas mingled with 
gas bound for markets 
outside the state

Uni ted  sought FPC 
jurisdiction over rates so 
that old intrastate contracts 
could be renegotiated at 
higher prices

Louisiana argued that the 
appeals court improperly 
applied complicated FPC 
regulations in determing 
that the United line fell 
under interstate commerce

In friend of the court 
briefs, the states of Kansas. 
O k l a h o m a  and New 
Mexico—which togeth
er with Texas and Louisiana 
produce 91.2 per cent of all 
gas marketed in the United 
States in 1972—filed friend 
of the court briefs to support 
Louisiana.

SAVE FU EL

A.N. Rogers, Perma-Balance 
Mean Good News For Tires

I t ' s  important  to have 
balanced tires

Belted tires, when out of 
balance, tend to have the two 
ribs that protrude, cutting 
themselves out Normally when 
these tires have 4.000 - 6.000 
miles on them, and vibrations 
occur, it's too late to merely 
balance tires

Radial tires, when out of 
balance, obtain flat spots, which 
if not detected in time, increase 
in size until the car vibrates

All tires tend to slip around 
that  wheel. It ' s usually 
necessary to rebalance them 
every,5.000 or 6.000 miles.

But a newly-developed wheel 
b a l a n c i n g  t e c h n i q u e  
compensates for slipping tires 
— Perma-Balance

A N. Rogers, is Perma • 
Balance's representative in 
Pampa Rogers has his office 
and home at 717 N Christy and 
supplies to balance most 
wheels

Rogers says he can now 
balance the 13-inch wheels 
of the following cars: Colt. 
Cricket. Pinto, Mustang. 
Opal. Vega and Capri, and 
the 14-inch wheels of 
Gremlin. Hornet. Javelin. 
Matador .  Ambassador.

Dixie Parts 
& Supply

Mufflers A Tailpipes • 
v Starters • Gene raters • 

Shack Absorbers - 
Fuel Pumps - Brake Sheas 

All Auto Accessaries 
Auto Air Conditioning
No. 1, 417 S. Cuyler 

6 6 5 -5 7 7 1
No. 2, 1421 N. Hobart 

665-1625

Pampa Garage & Salvage
> Late Model Auto and Truck Parts
> Motors and Transmissions of All Makes 
i Hot Line Service All Over Texas
i Serving Pampa Since 1943

511 Huff Rd. Pampa 665-5831

John T. King & Sons 
Sales & Service

Authorized Distributor - Solos A Service
e  Fisher Natural Gas Controls 
e  Magnetos - All Manufacturers 
e  Murphy B Kenco Controls 

McCord B Manfol Lubrications
918 S. Barnes Texas 669-3711

PAMPA PARTS 
A

SUPPLY, INC.
Features A Complete 
Line of Deice, AC, Mon
roe, Champion, and 
Berg-Wamer Products.

Fast and Efficient 
Service Guaranteed

*25 W. Brawn 669-6177

WARNER-HORTON 
JANITOR HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANING SUPPLIES

DUST CLOTHS - DUST MORS - 
(HASS CUANIR - BAR SOAR - AIR 
RRISHCtMR • DISH WASH D IST
RICT ANT - ROUSH8S • WIT MORS 
STRAW BROOMS - AJAX LIQUID B 
ROWDIR - WAX STttfPM . TIS- 
SUf FIOOS ROUSH RARIR TO 
WIIS RUBBIR CHOVIS - SPOT 
UFTIRS

112 N. SOMERVILLE 
“ DAY - 669-2981

ROW
Barber Shop

Rafflor Styling by...Marshall Johnson
#  Mike Wesbrooks 

Receptionist . shin* Boy
P o m C a lla n "  . Waltor Massoy 

Hughos Building, Pampa 
Open Tues.-Sat. 1-6 Appointments Honored

Dart. Challenger. Coronet. 
C h a r g e r .  Val  tadkK... 
Barracuda. Satellite. Road 
Runner. Comet, Cougar. 
Montego. Apollo. Century. 
Camaro.  Nova. Chevelle. 
Omega. Cutlass. Ventura, 
L e M a n s /  F i r e b i r d .  
Volkswagon. Volvo and 
Toyota

He can balance most 
15-inch car wheels and 
20-inch land morel wheels 
on large trucks Rogers also 
will balance pickups and 
vans
- And Perma-Balance is what 

Pampa s drivers need'
P e r m a - B i t  a h e e l s  a- 

scientifically engineered metal 
disc bonded to a circular tube of 
high - impact unbreakable 
plastic The tube contains over 
700 i eight and one half ouncesi 
small ball bearings immersed 
in a special viscous fluid — all 
designed to be activated by 
c e n t r i f u g a l  force  to'  
automatically and accurately 
oppose imbalance existing in 
both wheel and tire

A N Rogers has been a part 
of Pampa for over 40 years

Rogers retired from Phillips 
J?ptrolyin^ 10 years ago after 
workihgas an oil pumper for 30 
years

The result longer jire life, 
better braking and road hold 
and better stability

Wi th the new energy 
conservation emphasis on 
saving fuel, especially on 
modern cars the demand for 
Roger's Perma - Balance is 
growing

Rogers and Perma Balance 
are ready to serve you at 717 N. 
Christy Perma Balance your 
tires today!

Call for a demonstration

RICHARDSON'S 
RUBBER STAMPS
401 Lind berg, R O Be. 2*7 

RK B44-2SB*
Sk.llyfewn, Te. 7ROBO

9  Rubber S tam p s  
9 S tam p  Fad s  
9 Inks
9 A ll M arking  

D evices

S p e cia liz in g  In:

Body Repair 
Auto Painting 
Glass
InstalldtlOn

Free  E stim ates

FORD'S BODY
SHOF

111 N. Rti. 44S-I61*

Seat C o ver  
H e a d q u a rte rs

9 C a rp e t  
9  Door 

P a n e ls

9 R e ad y  M ad# or 
C u sto m  Fitted

HALL TIRE CO.
700 W Fester 66S-S7S)

■  1 1

€  « 9 B B B |la B IB >

Koep Your 
C o r W h eels  

B a lan ce d  W ith

FERMI
•  len*er Tire Uts, up te JJ%
•  Better Broiling, up te 30%
•  Better Read Held
•  Better Stability
•  less Vibration

A.N. RogBrs
717 N. Christy 669-2510

AIR COOLED ENGINE SERVICE
AUTHORIZED SALES 8 SERVICE

FOR *’*.

BRIGGS l  STRATTON
WISCONSIN
KOHLER
LAWSON
ONAN ENGINES

MAGNETO REPAIRING 
CHAIN SAW REPAIRING 
CHAIN SAW SHARPENING 
DIESEL PUMP SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC IGNITION

HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS - COOPER LAWN MOWERS
RADCLIFF ELECTRIC CO.

519 S. CUYLER ST. PAMPA PHONE 669-3395

owr

CHRYSLER _
PLYMOUTH DODGE, INC.
811 W. WILKS 665-5766

TRUST IS MORE
----- THAN A WO R D -----

IT IS OUR 
PROFESSION

You can trust our Pharmacists
-------------- compound -----------

your prescription accurately at

BAB Pharmacy
FREE DELIVERY

to

Future Patient-Aidt 
Ballard at Brawning Sales B Rentals 66S-57B9

I T
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I t Sims To Me
By PAUL BUS 
Sparta Edher

JUDGE SAYS
* t

WFL May Continue Raid On D allas
The Lefora track team state qualifiers have just two 

days more to practice before leavlns ‘ ‘
the site of the 

Those qufil
practice before leaving Thursday for Austin 
presigious state meet Friday and Saturday. 

*re t^rry Wallis in the shot put anu 
discus, Dwight Keith in the 330 intermediate hurdles and 
the sprint-relay team, which will be made up of Rick 
Jennings Barney Sawyer. Robert Gifford and Greg Beck. 
Th*1 . th* ord*ro* running in the relay event.

Wains in the regional meet at Lubbock April 10-20, 
captured first place in the discus with a 130-foot toss and 
placed second tirthe shot with a 51 foot; two-inch throw.

cose 10 ***• cirM r*but performances.140-u ana 5l-z.
Delmar Sloane of Christobal won the shot put with 52-5
Keith ran his best time ever in the intermediates with 

40.0 run, which was good enough for second behind Mike 
Waygood of Sundown who had a 30.5.

The sprint-relay team ran a 44.0 in the preliminaries for 
its best time this year and a 44 8 in the finals to place 
second behind Miles with a 44.7. r

l*^*.1**^0 P**c« in the regional meet were Carl 
£«dy. third in the discus and fifth in the shot put. and 
Gifford, third in the 220.

The qualifying Pirates, who will leave for Austin 
Thursday morning by van. placed third as a team in the 
regional affair behind Miles (70 points) and Loraine (58). 
Lefors managed 58 points and was 24 points in front of 
fourth place Sundown "We were in first place going into 
the mile relay. Loraine won the relay and Miles finished

United Press International 
DALLAS (UPll -  The 

World Football League has 
won a l e g a l  ba t t l e  
permitting it to continue 
raiding the rosters of 
National Football League

teams and the Dallas 
f  Cow boys goto court toda y to 

see what they can do about 
it.

U S .  District  Judge 
Woodrow Seals granted a 
t emporary  res t raining

order Monday in Houston 
against the NFL and the 
Dallas Cowboys This order 
apparent ly nullifies an 
order the Cowboys won that 
sought to prevent any more 
Cowboys from signing with

TPWC Rules On Limits
AUSTIN (UPll -  The 

Texas PaTks an<T Wildlife 
Commission has “ruled on 
how many freshwater fish a 
freshwater fisherman can 
catch if a freshwater 
f i s h e r m a n  can catch 
freshwater fish It's 10 black 
bass and 25 catfish per day 
in most places 

In its annual hearing on 
s t a t e  game  and fish 
regulations, the commission 
unanimously approved

Monday a staff recom- 
m efnfntTJTr ~to h o+d- -a 
fisherman to the daily bag 
limit on a strict basis

Fish caught in excess of 
the bag limit will be 
considered illegally caught 
and the fisherman becomes 
liable for prosecution for 
catching more than the 
limit

Game wardens have been 
complaining competitors in 
large bass tournaments

catch large numbers of fish 
andv-whoiMt’iUmc to return 
to shbre^ they throw away 
the smaLrer ones

Under the rules approved 
Monday, a fisherman who 
reaches the bag limit must 
return a smaller fish as soon 
as he catches one that puts 
him over the limit At no 
time can the number of fish 
on his string exceed the bag 
limit

the fledgling WFL.
The decision came the day 

before the Cowboys were 
due in court to act on the 
t e mpor a r y  res t raining 
order they had won 

Three Cowboys—Calvin 
Hill, Craig Morton and Mike 
Montgomery—have signed 
with WFL teams The 
restraining order won by the 
Cowboys would prevent any 
more Cowboys from signing 
and it wontd^pTohitoit those 
t h r e e  p l a y e r s  f rom 
advertising the WFL 

But a source cpnnected

with the WFL's countersuit 
told UPI today Seals'* order 
in Houston nullifies any 
action the Cowboys might 
take and it also permits the 
WFL to renew its efforts to 
sign NFL players. I 
* The WFL has also signed 
such NFL stalwarts as 
Larry Csonka. Ken Stabler. 
Paul Warfield and Daryle 
Lamonica

The WFL source also said 
its sttif-wtlF transfer al) the 
legal action from Dallas to 
Houston and will force NFL 
Commissioner Pete Roielle

t(The JJampaOailyNcuisl—  - —  9
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and Cowboys President Tex 
Schramm to go to Houston 
May • for a hearing to make 
Monday's order permanent.

"They do not have any 
option." the source said. 
"They will be required to go 
to H o u s t o n  to give 
depositions."

A source with the Dallas 
Cowboys said Monday night 
Coach Tom Landry would 
keep his appointment in 
court today The team had 
subpoenaed all its players to 
appear at today's sessions 
but the source said Landry 
called them all and told 
them not to come

In 1926 on a farm in 
Auburn, Maw., Prof. Robert 
11. Goddard Tired the world’ 
first liquid-propelled rocket to 
a height of 41 feet.

second," said Lefors track coach Leonard Tolbert.
He added, "Sundown really won second but they were 

disqualified Miles miaht should have been disqualified 
because Miles and Sundown were shoving each other in the 
race." Meet officials ruled Sundown to be guilty of the 
shoving infraction so the Miles' second-place finish caused 
Lefors to settle for third.

The Pirate mile-relay team, which might have meant 
the difference between first and third, did not qualify for 
the finals in the prelims.

★  ★  ★
The Pampa Tennis Association will hold its annual 

spring meeting at 8 p m Wednesday at Lovett Memorial 
Library.

The pOblic is invited to the meeting, which will involve a 
discussion of tournaments for the summer and the 
possibility of lessons and clinics for Pampa tennis players.

★  ★  ★
Tickets are still on sale for the Optimist Club Opening 

Day (baseball) ceremonies, which will be highlighted by 
the attendance of Warren Spah»;-the ex-Milwaukee and 
Atlanta Bra ve great, and Bqb Hayes, the starting split end 
for the Dallas Cowboys.

I

i

Tickets can be purchased for 12.50 from an 
Club member There will be approximately l.OOOpou 
barbeque on hand for a 4 pm meal. Two Babe 
baseball games will also be a part of the proceedings

Optimist

vmmmmmmmm

Today’s Sports P|
By MILTON RICH MAN 

UPI Sports Editor

NEW YORK (UPll -  A 
noted Greek philosopher, 
not Aristotle Onassis. once 
was so distressed by what he 
felt was happening to a fine 
old American game that he 
was moved to wring both 
hands, beat his breast and 
pour out his anguish in 

„ public.
"Pro football isn't what it 

used to be,” wailed Alex 
Karras, the so often astute 
Hellenic behemoth

"The thing I don’t like 
about it is that they're 
getting those 5 foot I. I Id- 
pound soccer players 
—these little foreign guys 
who sing Tm  go-eeng to 
keeck a tawch-down' —and 
they're determining the 
outcome of so many football 
games."

Alex Karras was right to 
some degree

Not to any great one. 
however.

Only 20 foreign born 
players performed in the 
NFL last season and of that 
total, nine were place-' 
kickers

Correct la Oae Sense
Karras was correct in the 

sense that several of the 
b e t t e r  p l ace -k i ck i ng  
specialists like Miami's 
Garo Yepremian.  Cin
cinnati's Horst Muhlmann 
and Kansas City's Jan 
Stenerud come from such 
places as Cyprus. West 
Germany and Norway and 
that the field goal achieved 
the kind of importance in 
professional  football it 
never enjoyed before

As of last week though, no 
more

Last  week, the NFL 
owners woke up.

They passed 10 rule 
changes, and in so doing, 
complete ly modernized 
their game They aired it out 
and gate it a fresh look.

The owners moved the 
goal posts from the goal line 
to the end line and said 
henceforth missed field 
goals wduld be returned to 
the line of scrimmage or the 
20-yard line, whichever was 
farther from the goal line

What the owners did was 
finally become aware of 
what the great majority of 
fans have tieen saying all 
along —there was too much 
foot in pro football

The way it was you'd get 
to the other guy's 45 on a 
fourth and two situation and 
automatically send in one of 
A-lex . Ka r r a s '— Lill i c ._ 
European friends If he 
kicked a field goal. fine. If 
he didn't, so what1 A coach 
didn t have to be a genius 
Last week, things changed

"At least now the game 
has been returned to it's 
r i gh t fu l  owners —the 
Americans?"

T h a t ' s  one of the 
comments I've heard, since 
the adoption of the new 
rules

A remark like that ma* 
me laugh

I don't feel the foreiti 
players pollute the game * 
football. I feel they add toil. 
After being here awhile, 
they become so assimilated 
nobody really made much of 
the fact that the winning 
field goal had been kicked 
by a man from Larnaca. 
Cyprus, rather than one 
from Cypress Gardens. Fla.

I did think the tremendous 
increase in field goals hurt 
pro football rather than 
helped it.

The way it was. the 
defending team could 
contain the offensive team 
inside its own territory and 
still not be sure it wouldn't 
be scored against with a 
field goal on fourth down. 
That, to me. constitutes an 
inequity. A team gets no 
reward for its proficiency

Under the new rules, some 
coaches will have to coach 
more They'll have to use 
their brains more, and that 
could work a hardship on 
some of them Isn't that too 
bad! The best ones, those 
willing to work harder, will 
still prevail.

For once,  somebody 
thought about the fans.

The man who did was Pete 
Rozelle. the NFL commis
sioner. and for that I 
congratulate him

Rosel le Talked aad 
Talked

Pete Rozelle talked and 
talked He worked extraor
dinarily hard trying to 
convince the owners to 
accept the rules "package" 
he basical ly had put 
together. He wasn't talking 
for his own good, but for the 
good of the game, or by 
simple extension, the good 
of the fans.

• We need a change." 
Rozelle beseeched the 
owners. "We cannot sit 
still."

Players Of Week 
Named By Feeney

SAN FRANCISCO lUPIl 
— Pitcher Tommy John of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 
and third baseman Ken 
Reitz of the St Louis 
C a r d i na l s  shared the 
National League's Player of 
the W«#L awnrdiar April 22 
28. it was announced today 
by league President Charles 
S Feeney

John Jtretched his record 
to 5 0 by shutting out 
Philadelphia. 1-0. April 25 
while Reitz compiled 13 hits 
in 21 at bats during the week 
for a 819 average.
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AFTER
Pampp

m o !
A FUMBLED snap in yesterday 's  opening spring workoi 

High School footballers, new head coach John Welborn took

i t  4
I t .

workout for 
time

out to demonstrate the correct wav to snap and receive the ball from the 
center. Welborn's philosophy is not to "brow beat a kid when he makes a 

• mistake; we'll iust show him how to do it r ight ."  Spring training 
continues today for 3-AAAA schools and ends May 18

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

Ga Hai Among Top Horses 
In Derby Trial Stakes Race
LOUISVILL£. Ky. (UPll 

— "I wish I was here with a 
lot more ammunition and 
had more time!"

Those were trainer Gene 
Cleveland ' s  sentiments 
today when he sent Laguna 
Seca's Ga Hai to the post in 
the 120.000 added Derby 
Trial Stakes, a race that will 
decide whether the son of 
Determine takes on the 
nation's best 3-year-olds 
Saturday in the 100th 
running of the Kentucky 
Derby.

Eight horses were entered 
for this final prep race for 
aspiring Kentucky Derby 
w i n n e r *  Two were 
withdrawn and another 
loomed as a possible 
scratch. That left Ga Hai. 
Crimson Ruler. To the

Rescue. Robard and Perfect 
Aim as starters in a race 
that hasn' t produced a 
Kentucky Derby winner 
since Tim Tam turned the 
trick in 1958

Prove Lively hurt himself 
in his stall. King of Rome 
was too exhausted to race, 
according to his trainer 
Gallant Cord is getting over 
a touch of colic but may be 
able to start

"Ga Hai has blossomed 
s ince  he a r r i v e d  in 
Kentucky But we really 
need more time Four days 
to the Kentucky Derby after 
the Trial is too close But we 
had no choice If he runs a 
good race and doesn't come 
back all stretched out. we 
will run him back in the 
Derby." Cleveland said

AFTER 15 SEASONS
Charlie Krueger Leaving Football

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 
— After 15National Football 
League seasons with the San 
Francisco 49ers. defensive 
tackle Charlie Krueger is 
hanging up his cleats

Krueger said Monday his 
decision was "final " Coach 
Dick Nolan previously 
talked Krueger out of 
retirement in 1968 and 
Krueger did not miss a 
game in those next six 
years.

The 49ers picked Krueger 
as their first round draft 
choice from Texas AAM in 
1958 Now 37. Krueger said 
N o n d i  y —--I—d e la y e d  
announcing my retire
ment for personal reasons 
but I plan to live and work in 
private business in the San 
Francisco Bay area

"The defense isn't hurt." 
sa id  K r ue g e r .  "Stan 
Hindman is coming back

fine and there's still a 
KruegfT TCharlte's brother. 
Rolf) with the 49ers "

But Nolan wasn't so sure 
the man they called the 
"textbook tackle" won't be 
missed

The usual ly taciturn 
coach showed rare emotion 
when he said "Charley has 
been a great one for us and 
he is also a very special guy

WHA Playoff 
Schedules And Results 

Sy United Pratt International
------- (A ll Times »PT)---------

Eatt Pinal 
Chicago vt. Taranto 
(Chicago laadt 2-1)

Apr t9-Toronto 8 Chicago 4 
Apr 22 ~ Chicago 4 Toronto 3 
Apr 28 -  Chicago 3 Toronto 2 
Apr 3 0 -at Chicago. 8 30 p m 
May I -  at Toronto, 8 05 p m 
x May 4- a t  Chicago. 8 30 p m

Hockey Playoffs \
. i I .
x-M ayS-at Toronto, 8:05pm

_  Watt Pinal
—  — Minnesota vt—Houston 

(Houitan laadt 3-2)
Apr 18- Minn 5 Houston 4, ot 
Apr 20-Houston 5 Minnesota 2 
Ape 21 -  Minnesota 4 Houston 1 
Apr 28-Houston 4 Minnesota 1 
Apr 29 -  Houston 9 Minnesota 4 
May I - a t  Minnesota. 8 30 p m 

. x-May 2 -  at Houstoh, 8:30 p m 
■—If necattary ,

As¥os Turn Bad Scene 
Into Laugher In 18-2 Win
Ualted Press International 

Monday night started on a 
horrifying note but turned 
out to be a regular laugher 
for the Houston Astros 

- The Astros were taking 
batting practice before the 
game with the Chicago Cubs 
when shor ts top Roger 
Mettger. running laps in 
centerfield. and pitcher Don 
Wilson, shagging fly balls, 
collided head-on. causing 
Metzger to momentari
ly swallow his tongue

T h e  2 6 - y e a r - o l d  
shortstop's life was saved by 
the quick reactions of third 
baaeman Doug Rader and 
catcher John Edwards, who 
administered first-aid to the 
stricken player.  ̂ ,

"He had swallowed his 
tongue." Edwards said, 
"and he was turning grayish 
and his eyes rolled where all 
you could see was white... it 
really scared me."

Baseball
Standings

M«|a< league Standing!
•y  United Prat* International 

Natianal league 
fa it

w. 1. „«t * h
Montreal 9 6 800 -
St Louis 12 8 871 -
Philadelphia 9 11 450 2 1 2
Chicago 7 10 .412 3
New York 7 13 350 4 1 2
Pittsburgh 6 12 

West
333 4 1-2

w. 1. act. g.b.
Los Angeles 17 5 773 -
Houston . 13 10 585 4 1-2
Cincinnati 10 9 526 5 1 2
San Fraacisco II II 500 6
Atlanta! I I 11 500 6
San Diego 9 14 391 1 1-2

Ga Hai hasn't raced since 
he won a division of the Gold 
Rush Stakes on March 30

If any of the other starters 
show any class at all they, 
too. will s t ar t  in the 
Kentucky Derby, their 
trainers insisted

Churchill Downs officials 
can count 18 sure runners in 
the richest renewal of the 
race that will be worth more 
than $300,000 if as many as 
20 start.

Judger.-Cannonade. Rube 
the Grea t .  Accipi ter,  
Ag i t a t e ,  Confedera t e  
Yankee. Flip Sal. Gold And 
Myrrh. Hudson County. 
Little Current. Sharp Gary. 
Triple Crown. Consign
or!. Lexico. Set n' Go. J.R s 
Pet .  Sir Tristram and 
Buck's Bid are expected to 
be entered on Thursday

Menday*! le e u lli
Houston 18 Chicago 2 
Los Angeles 8 New York 7 

(Only games scheduled! 
Teday'i Probable PiWhert 

(All Timet EOT) 
Cincinnati i Nelson 12> at 

Pittsburgh I Ellis 1-1). 7 35 p m 
Atlanta f Reed 4-11 at St 

Louis i Siebert 2-1 ),8 30 p m - 
Chicago (Stone 0-01 at Hous

ton i Dierker2-0),8 35 p m 
Montreal i McAnally 1-21 at 

San Diego iCreif 1-4). 10 p m 
. New York < Seaver 1-2» at Los 
Angeles (Messersmith 2 0i,
10 30 p m

Philadelphia i Ruthven 1-11 at 
San Francisco (Caldwell 41).
11 pm.

Wednesday'! Gomel
Montreal at San Diego 
Philadelphia at San Fran 
Cinci at Pittsbgh. night 
Atlanta at St. Louts, night 
Chicago at Houston, night 
New York at Los Ang. night

Amarican League 
Eatt

w. I. pci. g.b.
11 7 611 -
9 7 S

Baltimore 
Mil waukee
New York
Boslo'n
Cleveland

12 10
10

563 1
545 1 

478 2>/k
450 3

I just wish he were 10 years
younger. ----- r —

Krueger missed his rookie 
season with a broken arm 
but became a starter in the 
defensive line the following 
season He appeared in the 
Pro Bowl in 1981 and 1964 
and in the latter year won 
the "Len Eshmont Award." 
which is annually presented 
to the player voted, the top 
49er by his teammates

Detroit 1
West

10 444 3

w. 1. pel. g b
Texas 12 8 600 -
Oakland 10 9 526 I1*
California 10 n 476 2‘*
Minnesota 9 10 474 2‘*
Kansas City 6 10 444 3
Chicago 7 It 369 4

Monday's Rttultt
Cleveland 3 Minnesota 2 
California 7 Boston 2

lOnly games scheduled! . •
Today's Prababla Pitchers 

(All Times EOT) ’
Cleveland (Peterson 0-0» at 

Minnesota iBIyleven 2 2). 2 15 
p m

California (Ryan 2-3) at 
Boston (Cleveland 1-2), 7 30 
p m

Oakland (Blue 0-2) at New 
York (Stottlemyre 4-1), 8 00 
p m

Texas I Bibby 4-2» at Mil
waukee l Col born I I I .  8 30pm

Detroit l Lolich 0-4> at Kansas 
City I Splittorff 2-1), 8 30 p m

___Baltimore I McNally 2-11 at
Chicago ( Bahnsen 2 2), 9 00 
p m

Wednesday’s Games
Oakland at-New York' 

California at Boston 
Texas at Milw. night 
Baltimore at Chi, night 
Detroit at Kan City, night

(Only games scheduled)

Metzger was rushed to the 
hospital and pronounced fit. 
except for a chipped bone at 
the base of his left thumb

Harvesters 
Play Dons 
In Amarillo

AMARILLO — Pampa. 
only one game away from 
elimination in the 3-AAAA 
title race, travels to Palo 
Duro. a 2-0 loser, to the 
Harvesters almost a month 
ago. for a 4 p m game 
today

Should Pampa (5-3 in 
district l lose or Caprock 
(7-11 win. the Harvesters 
will be unable to even tie for 
the district crown since only 
one game remain* for 
P a m p a  a f t e r  today  
Amarillo High is alao 5 3 in 
district games and in the 
same position as Pampa 

Caprock is at Borger and 
Tascoaa visits Amarillo 
High,  in other 3-AAAA 
games this afternoon 

Dennis Edmondson, who 
has a 2.11 earned • run 
average and is averaging 
one strikeout in each of his 
49-plus innings, will pitch for 
Ronnie White's Harvesters, 
who are 14-8 for the season 
Gene Jolly, the pitcher when 
the two schools met April 5. 
wi l l  t h r ow for  Jim 
McElduff'a Palo Duro Dons.

Other Harvesters to see 
action today include tin 
order of ball Rick Smith, 
centerfield. Rick Bigham, 
second base. Toddy Black, 
shortstop. Roy Morris, first 
base. Ron Willett or Bobby 
Hendricks, catcher; Tyler 
Drinnon. leftfield; Robby 
Harris, rightfield. and Mike 
A d a i r ,  t h i r d  b a s e .  
Edmondson, if he pitches, 
will bat ninth 

Palo Duro's batting order 
should be centerfielder 
Barry Reynolds, leftfielder 
Chuck Golden. Jolly, third 
baseman David Macon, first 
baseman Jim Rogers, 
second baseman Robert 
Douglas, rightfielder Terry 
Carve r ,  ca tcher  Jody 
Rogers and shortstop Bobby 
Elliot

Pampa s final district 
game will be against 
Amarillo High at 4 pm 
Friday in Pampa

Bowling
Results
PETROLEUM 
INDUSTRIAL 

First Place Team — Bison 
Sales k  Service 

Second Place Team — 
Johnson's. Inc 

High Team Game — 
Waukesha - Pearce <1581 

High Team Series — 
Waukesha - Pearce (2352) 
-High Individual Game — 
Faye Rowe (231)

High Individual Series — 
Fay Rowe (5591

Astro officials placed him on 
the 15-day disabled list 

Astrsa Pound t ubs 
Metzger's mishap might 

have taken the fight out of 
many clubs but not the 
Astros They pounded six 
Cub pitchers for 20 hits and 
equalled a club single game 
scoring record in an 18- 
2triumph

"When we got the good 
news that Roger was 
okay—that it was ntfthlng 
serious—we all felt very 
g o o d , "  s a id  As t r o s '  
manager -"Preston Gomes 
"We Hits
ganta-Jor Rbger' and we 
went out and had a good 
night "

Lee May had the biggest 
night of any of the Astros, 
equalling a major league 
record by hitting two home 
runs in one inning and 
collecting five hits in five at 
bats May hit a pair of two 
runs homers in the sixth 
when the Astros scored nine 
runs He also tingled home 
another run

Dave Roberts, allowing 
seven hits, went the distance 
for Houston to get his fourth 
win in six decisions •

In the only other National 
League game. Lot Angeles 
edged the New York Meta. 
8-7. while in the only 
American League games. 
California downed Boston. 
7-2. and Cleveland nipped 
Minnesota. 3-2 

Dodgers 8, Mets 7:
The Dodgers built an •- 

0 lead in the first two 
innings, then held on behind 
the relief pitching of Mike 
Marshal l  to win their 
seventh game in a row 
Willie Crawford drove in 
three runt for the Dodgers 
with a pair of singlet in the 
first two innings but Los 
Angeles also was gifted by a 
pair of Met errors Felix 
Millan and Wayne Garrett 
homered for th« Meta.

tylQ/lk “7fu0dl'A
OUTDOOR TIPS

B e  A C S A C E  TOTAL LV 
UMPREDICTABLE, EVEN IN 
PACK a c e  a s . AMP Sh o u l d  B* 
RECOGNIZED A S  A OANGERDU5 
AND WILD A N IM A L ..

I n BEAR COUNTRY,
O ur DOORS MEN SHOULD 
WEAR A  BELL OR MAKE. . ■ 
SOME SORT OF NOISE TO 
MAKE THEIR PRESENCE 
KNOWN AND RDSSIBLY AVOID 
A  SUDDEN CONFRONTATION

Glen's TV Service 
COLOR PICTURE TUBE

RCA RARE EARTH
SPECIAL!
Only

$ l l 4 » s

Fits Most 25" Sets

Phone 669-9721 2121 N. Hobart 
Owner: G len Mayben

\
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DOGWOOD, 
DO VOU LOVE ME 

AS MUCH HOW 
AS YOU DID BEFORE 

VOU MET M E ?

T H A T 'S  
A  S I L L Y  

Q U E S T I O H  /

I DIDN'T KMOW WHETHER 
I LOVED YOU 

OR HOT/

BEFORE I M ET YOU *1 OK BOO H O O -H O O -
IF YOU REALLY LOVED 

ME/ THAT WOULDH'T 
MAKE AHY 

DIFFERENCE

STEVE CANYON
NO, FRED) TMIS^AND MS BEEK- 

IS COL. CANYONS MAN, WHO FLEW
HER. HERE 10 

VWT WITH ME.'

----------------- ^3 WCAN UNPERSTANPT 7,
HOUR WEARIN6 A DIS
GUISE WHEN YOU CAME 

TO SEE WHERE STEVE

PERHAPS-AH-PITSY 
WILL EXCUSE US IP WE 
60 INSIDE -AND TALK 
OVER the PROBLEM

FUNKY W1NKERBEAN

1 THINK. (JJE'LL CALL OOR 
ENGLISH LITERATURE 

PROGRAM FOR THE AVERAGE 
6HJDENT,THE. BASIC CORE |

3 S

AND THEN CUE'LL CALL OUR 
ADUANCED PROGRAM, "IWE 

HARD CORE I

THAT SHOULD BLOOD A 
FEUD PARENTS' MINDS!

BEETLE BAILEY

u-3o

twd deer  got Hit here 
laet month, t h e y u  h a v e

TO DO MORE THAN JUST 
PUT UP A SIGN

CO ®

THEY
HAVE

DONALD DUCK

HAVE,
)  S U F F IC IE N T
[IDENTIFICATION.]

MV NAME IS i---- „
OONALO DUX. MV PHONE, 
SOCIAL secui?nv, STREET 
AND ZIP CDOE NUMBERS 
ARE RESPECTIVELY:

f j

MAKING A GRAND TOTAL 
OF 47*,307, 205  ! IS 

-1 THAT ENOUGH ?y

KERRY DRAKE
ywM ..W Eu..rr 

DOESN'T MATTER'
THERE'5 NO PHONE P0W6ET IT.' 
LISTING PCR ANYBOCY 
NAMED L-U-V BOSS 
ARE OU SURE THE 

n a m es_ rightp

MERE. LET ME WT 
DOSE IN WATER../-. 
DON'T WORRY- HE'LL 

S  BE MUCH BETTER V i  tomorrow 1 „

T-THANKS .'.. TOOR 
ANDY.' IT L0CK5 UKH 
THOSE GORILLAS 
BROKE EVERT BONE

> . /

And as U* leaves Thevhci'  there she!  Miehospttl. W  eoes, sweat/ let's  I

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

X <£CTTA 3 M &  fe L & A
.  a  p r e s e n t  o r  s w z 'l l  

r* KILL M £ ^ 3LJT W HAT ? % f l o w  a b o u t  A hi 
A lR -O o N P IT iO M eP  ?

SNUFFY SMITH
r

BAREFOOT BARLOW'.1
WHAT ON GIRTH HAPPENT 

______ TO VOU ?

A LEETLE 01' 
SPLINTER DONE 

ALL T H A T ?

IW » I  A/

JUDGE PARKER
APPARENTLY he

j JEAN, d id  KARL ) BECAM E UPSET WHEN | 
I 6AY WHY HE.HAC
, A FlG^T WITH 

STRAND

THERE'S ONE THING I  DON'T UNDER
STAND..,WHY HAS STRAND NOW 
DECIDED THAT HE 

L T * t * r ?

IF YOU SAW HIS ARREST RECORD, 
YOU'D KNOW THAT COULDN'T B E^  
IT.' I  DOUBT THAT HE - <

MUST BE 
I ANOTHER 

REASON, 
JEAN ,' A

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH V ■

BUN Test For Sugar Level
|By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.

Dear  Dr Thosteson/ 
Recently my doctor ordered 
a BUN test. After fasting, 
the test showed abnormal 
The test was repeated after 
a full day or normal eating 
and consuming liquids, and 
shows a high normal (20).

What does BUN mean and

you please explain the 
d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  
c h o l e s t e r o l  a n d  
triglycerides?

-Mrs. E.E T.
I have done it so often that 

instead of doing it again I 
will refer you to my booklet, 
“ Con t r o l  Choles terol  
Sensibly," which explains 
both choles t e ro l  and

3 — Is there any danger to 
the body (I am 85) from 
taking too much calcium 
daily?

—Mrs. L.S.
A healthy body has the 

remarkable function of 
absorbing and utilizing as 
much calcium as it needs. 
The recommended daily 
requirement is .75 to 1.0

TuncVicm 'of Ihe^kid le js’ triglycerides and tells you gram per day - .  so reatli!^ 
Hob. it haUo onw*h,nD Hn what to do. You can get the Ob t a i n e d  f r om anyDoes it have anything to do 
with the blood sugar level’ 
All other tests checked out 
normal.

- N  L.
The BUN test stands for 

"blood urea nitrogen," and 
s i n c e  w a s t e s  to be 
discharged from the body 
contain substantial amounts 
of nitrogen the test indicates 
the ability of the kidneys to 
remove nitrogen waste 
products from the blood 
stream.

The test has no effect on 
the function of the kidneys; 
it is a measure of their 
effectiveness. (There is no 
relation in the test to blood 
sugar |

T he  t e s t  ma y  be 
temporarily elevated after a 
meal; hence the fasting 
level is mofe significant.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will

get
booklet by sending 25 cents 
and a long, stamped, self - 
addressed envelope to me in 
care of Box 1400, Elgin. 
Illnois 60120.

This much .you should 
know, that cholesterol and 
t r i g l y c e r i d e s  both  
contribute to an increase in 
blood fats but are from 
different sources /

Dear Dr Thosteson: I am 
the widow of a physician but 
have hot been able to obtain 
definite answers to the 
following, and hope you can 
give me the information

1 — Since so much 
calcium is thrown off by the 
body, what is the optimal 
amount for an adult to 
ingest day?

2 — How much vitamin D 
is needql to facilitate 
absorption of that amount?

reasonable diet that there is 
no need to try to calculate it.

Second question: vitamin 
D requi rement  is 400 
international units a day, 
also readily obtainable from 
dairy products and fat in the 
diet.

Third: ordinarily there is 
no risk in taking more 
calcium than you need as 
the body will discharge the 
excess. The exception would 
be in case of a disorder such 
as certain tupes of kidney 
stones, for which you might 
be advised to. follow a 
limited - calcium diet.

Fea r  of “ too much 
calcium" doubtless stems 
from frequent reference to 
“ caleiuits deposits" or 
"calcium spots” in relation 
to lung spots,  tendon 
disorders or the like This is 
because calcium is a 
necessary element in a

healing process and does not 
mean that the patient has 
been getting too much in his 
food.

(Calcium is essential, too. 
for clotting of blood, so 
"easy bruising" can develop 
from a calicum deficiency. Il . * # ,______

Note to "worried” : Yesi. 
excessive beer drinking can 
make a person an alcoholic. 
ATcdhorrs Btcotrolnp matter 
what kind of a bottle it‘s in.

Don't take chances with 
"kidney trouble." It may be 
only minor, but it can be 
d a n ge r o u s .  Read Dr. 
Thosteson's booklet. "Your 
Kidneys — Facts You Need 
To Know About Them." 
Write to him in care of Box 
1400, Elgin. Illnois 60120. 
enclosing a long, self - 
addressed (use zip code)' 
stamped envelope and 25 
cents in coint to cover cost of 
printing and handling

Dr Thosteson welcomes 
all reader mail, but regrets 
that, due to the tremendous 
volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual 
letters Readers' questions 
are incorporated in his 
column whenever possible

Copyright  1974 Field 
Enterprises. Inc.

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Sammy Is Happy With Income
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK -  Sammy 
Davis opened at the Uris 
Theater, on Broadway. New 
York's only challenge to Las 
Vegas salaries — and while 
Sammy is making only 
about $150,000 for 14 shows, 
he can be happy on such 
meager income — providing 
he has peace of mind.

One newspaper guy asked 
him about politics, and all 
Sammy said was, "I will be 
careful about whom I hug in 
78."

With Sammy at the Uris 
were the dancing Nicholas 
Brothers and singer Freda 
Payne, all touched with 
genius. *

Sammy had a 104 - to - 105 
temperature at 6 a m the 
day of his opening, and his 
friends pressed him to call it 
off. As he had about 150 
guests due to drop in at a 
party at Danny's Hideaway.

he was persuaded to carry 
on all the way to ‘’CfitW 
Manhattan come what may. 
Sammy left very early after 
saluting Liza Minnelli and 
other well • wishers

"Do you feel better?" I 
asked Sammy. "No, and 
that's why I'm going home," 
he said }t was a scary thing 
for a public figure like 
Sammy Davis to have a 
headache or ache of any 
kind and we must not permit 
any more of them. To work, 
chemists!

It’s still Secretaries Week 
and not too late for bosses to 
take them to lunch and give 
them flowers My secretary 
Jul ie was upset (after 
arranging the Secretaries 
Luncheon) and complained; 
"You didn't even give me a 
stink weed " <My witty reply 
was, “ I didn't know you 
liked stinkweeds.")

Jimmy Durante. 81 and in

Under Twenty
By J. HARRISON

Three very familiar 
names show up again in the 
top hits this week, which is 
h a r d l y  s u r p r i s i n g  
considering their track 
records in the past Three 
Dog Night and Helen Reddy 
edged onto the singles list, 
while Chicago makes it 
among albums with the 
superlative “Chicago VII." 
And a-w-a-a-y we go:

TOP TEN SINGLES
1 "TSOP "-MFSB
2. "Locomotion" • Grand 

Funk
3. "The Best Thing That 

Ever Happened To Me" 
Gladys Knight ft Pips

4. "Bennie A The Jets" - 
Elton John

5. "Come and Get Your 
Love" - Red Bone

6 "Oh My My" - Ringo 
Starr

7. "I'll Have To Say I Love 
You In A Song ' - Jim Croce

8. "Lookin For A Love" - 
Bobby Womack

9. "The Show Must Go 
On"-Three Dog Night

10 "Keep On Singing" • 
Helen Reddy

TOP FIVE ALBUMS
1. "The Sting" - Movie

Big G eorg e!
r — --------------------------

Soundtrack
"Denver's Greatest Hits" 

• John Denver
3. "Shinin' On” • Grand 

Funk
4 “ Chicago VII"  • 

Chicago
5 "Love Is The Message" 

- M FSB
Ma ny of J e f f e r son  

Airplane's times on "Early 
Flight" are singles never 
before released in album 
form If you dig Airplane's 
rock you’ll want to hear "In 
the Morning" and "High 
Flyin' Bird Britisher Cat 
Stevens' "Buddha and The 
Chocolate Box." is also well 
worth the spinning.

Harry Nilsson and Ringo 
Starr have a fine offering in 
their soundtrack album. 
"Son of Dracula." Look for 
some chart - making on this 
one In the rock • vocal 
groove listen to The Four 
Tops'  "Meeting of the 
Minds " A special: "One 
Chain Don' t  M^ke No 
Prison "

(Distributed By Columbia 
Features. Inc )

CASH BOX • Weekly 
National Survey

Virgil Partch
----S

s f r

/ ,
4 4 ■4

“George, don’t look now but I think we missed land 
completely.”

a wheelchair after three 
strokes, made strong middle 
• aged men cry when he 
came through in one of the 
most suspenseful moments 
in Show Business.

L e a d i n g  Amer i can  
publishers waited to see 
whether invalid Jimmy with 
his hat..on could ring a reply 
after'getting the Banshees' 
award from Wm. R. Hearst.

J i mm y ' s  t i r ed  lips 
trembled He seemed to 
start to cry. But his wife 
Margie, holding up the mike 
firmly, said, “Do it!" and he 
sang "Inka Dinka Do" and 
“ The Young at Heart 
without faltering Meyer 
Davis. Jule Styne, Toots 
Shor. Curley Harris and 
otners beside me didn't hide 
their tears.

When Jimmy sang "So if 
you should survive to a 
hundred and five, think of 
all you'll derive just from 
being alive." there was 
another outburst of sniffles. 
Jimmy took off his hat, 
waved his hand and in a low 
voice said. "Thank you. 
folks."

Later Margie his wife told 
me the experience so 
emboldened him he wanted 
to sing more songs 
THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
Pat Lawford the beauty 

and Bill Harbach the beauty 
are together a lot. They 
could form a whole new 
Beautiful People aet ... 
Tonny Bennet t .  Enzo 
Stuarti. James Whitmore. 
Joan Rivers and Sammy 
Cahn have joined the big 
Fight - for - Sight - all - star 
show at Avery Fisher Hall 
May 5.

Show Biz Quiz: What 
Actress, nominated for both 
an Oscar and Tony award, 
lost them both to the same 
a c t r e s s ?  A n s .  to 
y e s t e r d a y ' s : Gloria 
Swanson. Rita Hayworth 
and Joan Crawford played 
Sadie Thompson in film 
versions of "Rain." .

The Duchess of Windsor, 
s u r r o u n d e d  b y  
photographers at the ballet, 
m u r m u r e d ;  “ I had 
forgotten what it was like in 
A m e r i c a "  ... Barbra 
Streisand. 32 this week, had 
a party on the "Funny 
Lady" set ... The casts of 
"My Fat Friend "and "Noel 
Coward in Two Keys" 
combined to form a softball 
team for the B'way Show 
league (under the name of 
"My Fat Coward").

Aaron Banks, who'll stage 
the kung fu - karate show at 
Madison Sq. Garden June 2. 
says Mrs Muhammad Ali’s 
a black belt expert: "And 
maybe heri husband isn't the 
champ even in his own

f a m i l y ! "  Debbie
Reynolds'll take her cafe act 
to the London Palladium ... 
Saint Subber’s planning a 
TV special for Mary Martin 
(an adaptation of his B'way 
musical  “ Out of This 
World"!.

Vivian Blaine's husband 
Stewart  Clarke lost 25 
pounds in 25 days — eating 
fish and drinking only wine 
... Lynn Revson's been 
around with Jerome Lipkin 
at Calvados Elizabeth 
M o n t g o m e r y ' s  s ee n  
frequently with Robert 
Foxworth who appeared 
with her in "Sundance" . 
Bill McCaffery in Columbus 
Hospital remembered the 
old - time lewdity — Sophie 
Tucker wasn't allowed to 
sing a song "Who Paid the 
Rent for Mrs Rip Van • 
Winkle While Rip Van 
Winkle was Away?"

I'D RATHER BE LIGHT
TODAY S BEST LAUGH 

A British lecturer on auto 
safety told his audience. 
"Remember, gasoline and 
alcohol don't mix Well, 
actually, they do mix — but 
it tastes bloody awful."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Mt 
doesn’t pay to buy cheap 
shoes or a cheap mattress. 
You spend half your life in 
one. and half on the other

R E M E M B E R E D  
QUOTE: "Ideas are like 
children. Your own are 
wonderful.''

EARL'S PEARLS: John 
Markus' definition of police 
brutality: “ When a cop 
arrests a streaker — and 
then searches him "

Salvador Dali saw the film 
"Lova- *nd Anarchy." and 
the t h e a t e r  manage/  
insisted he leave his pet 
ocelot at the box office “All 
right," said Dali, "but if he 
bites you, don't scream — 
noises frighten him."

That's earl borther.
All Rights Reserved.

New business
AUSTIN, Tex. (U P I ) -  

D a lla s / F o rt W orth, the 
Southw est Metroplex, led 
Texas in a ttrac ting  new 
manufacturing plants during 
the first six months of 1973, 
th e  Bureau of Business 
Research at the University of 
Texas reports.

The Southwest Metroplex 
also had 31 plant expansions. 
The Bureau says that the 191 ‘ 
expansions in Texas were 66 
per cent higher than in the 
corresponding period of 1972.

Co-stars
HOLLYWOOD!UPI) -vflohn 

Saxon and Bruce Lee-wfll star 
in "Enter the Dragon,” a 
Warner Bros, martial arts film.

\ TV Log
*30

4 -Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
10- What's My Line 

7:M
4 Adam 12 
7--Hafcpy Days 
I0--Maude

rsr~
4-Tenafly 
7 -Movie. "QB VII" 
I0--Hawaii Five-0

10--To Be Announced
• :M

4 -Love From A toZ

7 -Marcus Welby 
IMo

4,10-News
11:3$

4 -Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. "The 

Vanishes"
10:4*------

7-News
11:30

7-Perry Mason 
12 00

4--Tomorrow
12:21.

10-News

. • - 'V

Lady

W
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MONUMENTS, any Hung in. Mentor 
•alt. Lowest pricei, bait materials 
111 S. Hobart. Fort Monument 
6(55(22

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
102S S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker. Representative

OSGOOD MONUMENT Company 
Edward Foran, manager. 117 N 
Hatel, MS-8711.

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at I p m 717 W Brownn 
Welcome Call (651242 anytime

ACTION GROUP Alcoholic's 
Anonymous and Al-Anon meet Sun
day 4p m  and Thursday Ip  m a t i lt  
S Barnes. Call H l- llt t ,  IIS 2156 
MI-3S2S. 119-3172 or IIS-1121

DRUGS ANONYMOUS, confidential 
help available for drug problems 
Patterned after A A IIS-112* or 
(46-3472 anytime

NEED HELP
With your problems, cares, and wor
ries? We care Prayer is the best re
sort. Call MS-S114 from 7 pm  till 10 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday We 
care The WATCHMEN ON THE 
WALLS PRAYER Center Isa. 12:1. 
1. 80S 51H Confidential

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant, (451754.

HELP GIVEN to pregnant girls Al
ternative to abortion.

Christian Haven Amarillo 
2SS-IMO SSS-IS8I

5 Special Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes-on your 
new carpet-remove them with Blue 
Lustre. Rent Electric shampooer
11. Pampa Hardware

TOP 0  TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1)11, Monday, April 21. and Tuesday, 
April II, studytpnd practice.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No Ml 
Thursday. May 2nd, EA degree. 7 M 
p m Friday, May 3rd. study and 
practice

FAT’ OVERWEIGHT’ Try the 
Diadei plan Reduce excess fluid 
with Ftuidex at Ideal Drugs

PLAN NOW for the summer. Pampa 
Daily News routes may be opening 
up in your area Boys or girls age II 
or older. Come In and apply for a 
route today. 103 W Atchison.

10 lost And Found
LOST Apricot Afghan female 
puppy Reward Answers to Anna 
III 111* after I.

LOST White male toy poodle with

or S4S-S4S4 Re
apricot markings on back 111 N
Dwight. 685S7A .......... .... ~
ward. t

LOST MALE Peek-a-poo pup. ap 
ricot color, shaggy 2321 Rosewood 
M M 3B Howard._______________
13 Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Apartments. I l f  17th 
Street One house. 1710 Beech Perry 
Albright. 114 W 57th Street. Ash
tabula/ Ohio 1 (214) M3 41*1

"IMMEDIATI INCOME'
Distributor - part or full time to sup
ply Company established accounts 
with RCA-CBS-Dtsney Records In
come possibilities up to 81.080 per 
month with only 83.388 required for 
inventory and training Call COL-

FOR LEASE Fully equipped gr< 
ery store and meat market. Callai 
time M3-3031

14B Appliance Repair

CLARK’S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing in Pampa II Years 
1121 Neel Road__ 1*343*2

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS - REMODELING 

PHONE M31241

FOR ROOMS. Additions. Repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com 
pany MS2MI if no answer H32784

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. MM747 or M3284*

I4J General Repa"
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
"ONLY” Authorised Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
1132 N Christy 666-M14________

14M lownmowor Service
CARROLL'S LAWNMOWER and 
saw service. Authorised Sunbeam 
mower repairs. 812 E Fields 
««3 38*4__________;_______
14N Fainting _____________

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING M31*03

BILL FORMAN painting contract
ing and furniture refinishing Fores- 
tiinate call 4454645___________

Custom Wheel Deal __
One freup  13x8 1/2 slotted 
aluminum mags, complete wttfi 
lug nuts and hub cosier 
Regular Price ...............>44 each

While They Last
*36 each

Free Mounting With Purchase
Firestone Store

120 N Oroy MS-8419

get the iob done
0ne...lt’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

14N Painting
PAINTING OR miscellaneous jobs.

14P Pest Control
TERMITE AND Pest Control, house 
leveling, commercial and industrial 
rodent arid bird control Taylor 
Spraytnjfoervtce. 6459992________

14R Pldwinq And Yord Work
PLOWING YARDS and gardens 
Call Paul Pletcher 669 3045

Lawn Mowing 
Donna Sturgill 869-9704

14S Plumbing And Heating

Builders' Plumbing Supply
Septic Tsnks - Drain Pipe 
53$ S. Cuyler 8833711

14T Rod ie And Tele vision

GENE A DON'S T V.
Sylvania Sales and Service 

300 W Foster 6656481

HAWKINS-EDDINS 
- APPLIANCE

I54 W rosier *12 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

MOTOUOtA currtvMATHIS 
WfSTINOHOUH -M0808 

■OPft-TAPPAN
Sales and Service 

408 S Cuyter M33381

Glen's TV Sorvic^-—
RCA A Zenith Factory Trained 

A Authorized Service 
Mb-*721 2121 N Hobart

FOR TELEVISION Service call 
Mac's Service Center. 645 5304 144 
W Foster

WE REPAIR car radios and tape 
players Mac’s Service Center, 
84 3  3304, 844 W Foster

14X Tax Service
WE PROVIDE complete bookkeep
ing and tax services Financial 
statements prepared Located in 
Amarillo Herb Vest Management 
Services. 603336-7433_____________

17 Cains
WILL PAY 3 times face value for 
silver coins before IM3 Richard 
Redus, 645 501* after 6 p m

1S Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
613 N Hobsrt M3352I

19 Situations Wanted
PRACTICAL NURSE will stay with 
your loved ones in hospital or in your 
home Day or night call M b2184

21 Help Wonted
BAROID

2 TRUCK DRIVERS needed, poten 
lial salary 81200 month Apply at 
Canadian Store in Canadian. Texas

FULL TIME bartender wanted 
Write Panhandle Country Club. Box 
717, Panhandle. Texas

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city Needs 
to have a bike and be at least It years 
old Apply with circulation depart
ment 8832325

WANTED Social Service director- 
activities coordinator -Pampa Nurs
ing Center. West Kentucky

NIGHT COOK, dishwasher and night 
waitress wanted Apply at the Lam- 
pliter Restaurant. 443 S Cuyler

MAINTENANCE MAN Wanted - 
Jack of all tradei Must be a s
sociated with air conditioners and 
appliahce* Must have own trans 
portatlon and tools Year round 
work Contact G Reeves. M32352

LVNs WANTED all shifts. 822 SO 
shift Apply Pampa Nursing Center. 
West Kentucky

NURSES AIDS Wanted, all shifts 
Pampa Nursing Center. West Ken
tucky

HOUSEWIVES Market Research 
firm has openings for survey work 
Pan time Oettmg attitudes and 
opinions of products tnd ideas No 
selling Various hours, evenings and 
weekends Hourly pay Must have 
private line Reply in own handwrit
ing. include your telephone number 
and address, to Box 24 in care of thf- 
Pampa Daily News

HELP WANTED Mature female 
Apply in person to Dairy Queen. 1221 
N Hobart

4B Troos, Shrubbary, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING. FEEDING, TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE ES
TIMATES J R DAVIS 885383*

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, (grtilixer, trees 

BUTlfR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 2tlh 68* MSI

Iqual Housing Opportunities

J o <  1 i s i  I u t  1
I I I  \  1 1 O H

Robbie Nisbet .. ........ 669-2333
Dorothy Jeffrey ........ 6*9-24*4
Buena Adcock .. ........ **9-9237
Sondro Igau . . . 6*5-531*
Ralph tussa ... ........ 669-9634
Joe Fischer . . . . ........ 669-9564
Office ................ 669-9491

4B Trues, Shrubbery, Plants

Specialising in tropical plant! 
Rice's. 1843 N Hobart 6653151

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply 

Price Rd 649 962*

FOR SALE sweet potato plants, 
tomato plants, peppers, other plants 
Roby's Plant House. McLean

SO Building Supplies

Archies Alum inum  Fab
Storm Doors *  Storm Windows 

401 E Craven 845 8744

Houston Lumbar Co.
120 W Foster. 8434881

White House Lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard 8833291

Builders' Plumbing Supply
Plastic Pipe and Fittings 

535 S Cuyler 865 3711

Pampa lum bar Co.
1304 S Hobart 8833781

Watson Floor And Tile
Ceramic tile, seamless floor cover
ing Free estimates 

6632040

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc.
Open 8 AM-8 PM Every Day

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 4434321

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 4635348

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection of Uaed Furniture 

210 N Cuyler 6631823

Joss G raham  Furniture
1418 N Hobart 8832232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

168 S Cuyler 8833121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AtMSTtONO CAtUfT
408 S Cuyler 8833361

Elegant Furniture At 
Pncea You Can Afford 

CH ARUES  
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph 685-4132

KIRBY SALES B SERVICE
Authorised Dealer 

518 S Cuyler 883*282

COOKWARE FOR a lifetim e! 17 
piece tri-ply stainless New in car
tons. 838 883*883

CLEAN SMALL refrigerator for 
sale 88346M

6B Antiques
FAYE'S ANTIQUES. (14 S Os
borne Depression glaso. pink, green 
and amber Cut, presold and carni
val glass Wash stand, flat china 
cabinet, stand table Lots of odds and 
ends 4434*11

69 Miscellaneous
GERT’S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer It 
Pampa Glass 6  Paint

CAKES By Paula Stephens Wed
dings. Birthday, or special occa
sions 8432163 or 8832188

VACUUM CLEANER CLEARANCE
TANK TYPE 8* Uprights 817 38 and 
up. while they last

BISON COMPANY 
5124 S Cuyler M32M0

FREIGHT DAMAGED
MEDITERRANEAN styled console 
nth AM-FM radio, built-in 6 track

tape player. 4 speed record changer 
Regular price 82t* (3. damaged dur
ing shi pment Now only 843* or l i t
monthly at Martin's Sound Center, 
corner of Georgia and 1-4*. Amarillo. 
Texas.

SINGER DEALER in P im ps ser 
vices all makes of sewing machines 
and vacuum cleaners Work done by 
Singer trained mechanics Scissor 
sharpening M523I3 Sander's Sew
ing Center 214 N Cuyler

£
NEW HOMES

Houses With Everything 
Top O' Taxas Builders, Inc.
Office John R. Canlin 
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

Bic

69  M iscellaneous
CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
Mi-Broom Motor* tor a good dpal 
Service is B ill’s middle name 
8832331

BEAUTIFUL SPANISH Styled 
Cabinet, Electrophonic Stereo 
8171 *3

Johnson's Home Furnishings
404 S Cuyler 8833361

ELECTROPHONIC COMPONENT, 
8161 15

Johnson's Home Furnishings
406 S Cuyler 6833341

ELECTROPHONIC 4 Track plav 
back tape recording unit with AM 
FM radio, turntable. 2 mikes. 2 
speakers, blank tape, $199 (5 

Johnson's Homt Furnishings 
406 S Cuyler 663 3361

REPO STEREO
REPOSSESSED component stereo 
with AM-FM radio. I track tape 
player, deluxe turn table and 2 air 
suspension speakers List price 
124* (5 Assume balance of $125 or 
110 monthly at Martin's Sound 
Center, corner of Georgia and 1-40. 
Amartllq _______________________

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Shades, bedspreads. 2'to 3 weeks de
livery Mrs Berdena G Neef, 
669 4100or 1438683.2418 Mary Ellen

HAVING A Party’ Need something 
different’ Serve cotton candy ana 
snow cones Minimum 20 8831525

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
821 *3 on sale at Montgomery Ward

GARAGE SALE: little of every
thing Clothes, small to large sixes 
2701 Comanche Monday and Tues
day

FOR TELEVISION Service call 
Mac's Service Center. 6635304 844 
W Foster

SUPER GARAGE Sale! Monday 
thru ’ 8 a m  to 5 p m 1132 Crane 
Road TV, air conditioner, amplifier, 
good clothes, baby items and other 
goodies

AC-DC MOBILE short wave radio 
scanner. 873 8832819 after 3 30 p m

BABY FURNITURE, cook stoves, 
dinettes, couches, chairs, lim ps  
Come to The Bargain Shop for bar- 
gains. 304 W Foster

DRAPERY FABRICS
BY THE Yard Selection of 1.000 
sam ples Mrs Berdena Neef. 
64* 4100 or 8438883

GARAGE SALE Monday andToet- 
day. 700 E. IMb.

2 FAMILY Garage Sale couch, fruit 
wood dinette, coke box. play pen. 
drop leaf table. 4 chairs, clothing, re
frigerator. tires A whole garig*  
full Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs
day 1*12 N. Nelson

POLYFOAM CUT any site Pampa 
Tent and Awning. 317 E Brown. 

94451541

STORAGE TANKS 2.13* gallons 
1840; 1,788 gallons 8765. 1 420 gallons 
13*0; 1.17* gallons 8330 Stands and 
skids extra. Bob Short. (59-3005. 
Spearman or xee at Gruver Shop. 283
7tn Street*
70 Muskot Instruments

New B Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Co.
117 N Cuyler 8831251

lowrey Piano B Organ Studio 
Coronado Shopping Cantor 

669-3121

76 Farm Anim als
*4 HEAD of feeder hogs for sale 
Clarence Shores. Boiger 274-6115

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi-Products 66 9 9441

BO Pets And Supplies
HEALTHY HAPPY collie and mini
ature Schneuxer puppies AKC re
gistered The Aquarium. 2314 Al
cock *

PROFESSIONAL grooming and 
boarding Chihuahua puppies for
l i t *  P a m p e r e d  l ' . .n d 'e  P a r lo r
44310*4

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kmgsmill 4853555

O ffice ...........
Jim Fvmass . 
Paul Ceronis

.669-3211

.665-2594

.665-4910

cycle Bonanza
Special "In The Crate" Prices

26" 3 speed Boy* or Girl* ...............................frt
26" 5 speed Boy* or Girl* ...................................
26" 10 spaed Boys or Girls Gran Esprit ...........
27" 10 speed Avantt .......... ............................ • •

Firestone Store
120 N. Gray 665-B419

i $64.88 
$76.99 
$89 88
$93.99

9S Furnished Apartments
I BEDROOM, central heat and sir 
BiTlspaid 180 monllCMUl 8fp<HH Q 
Williams Realtors, 443 2522 9 lo 3
only

Good Rooms. 82 Up. 88 Week 
Davis Hotel. 1164 W Foster 

Clean Quiet 889*115

ONE BEDHOOM furnished apart 
menl Call any lime. 8832433

2 ROOM bachelor apartment Good 
location Bills paid Call 646 2634

97 Furnished Houses

EXTRA NICE I bedroom, panelled 
Adults, no pets Inquire 1116 Bond

98 Unfurnished Houses

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house. 
819 N Frost New panelling and 
paint 6 rooms and hall 6631715

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. 2 bed 
rooms and den. or 3 bedrooms Call 
any time 8832453

3 BEDROOM. 1081 Varnon 870 
month. 825 deposit 6654512

2 BEDROOM redecorated, unfur 
mshed house No children or pets 
Apply 618 N Frost 6699318

3 BEDROOM. 8113 month No inside 
pets Call 649 2373

103 Homes Far Sola
ON EAST ISth Street. 3 bedrooms, 
attached garage, central heat, 
washer and dryer connections, good 
back yard fence 1

FOUR S3 FOOT Lots in the Cary Es
tate I block south of Alcock Street

2 BEDROOM home with carpet, 
garage on North Nelson. 18.004

Molcom Denson Realtor 
MIMId 04 MIS FHA-VA 

Iquol Mousing Osysrl unity
063 3828 Res 8896443

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

669 3641 R es,48* *344

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood 8434333

I.L Dearen . . . .- .............  889 2809
Dick Bsyless 885 8141

Equal Housing Opportunity -

7 BEDROOM house for sate 537 
Magnolia Corner lot. nice, backyard 
fence Priced to sell 537 3224. 
Panhandle, between 6 i  m and 3 30 
p m

FOR SALE 3 bedroom and den, 
6694557

3 BEDROOM, den. dining. 1 car gar
age Fenced After 6 weekdays and 
weekends. 8894088

1116 TERRY, three bedrooms, car 
peted. bath, storage room, carport 
Fenced back yard Central Jieat 
889 2571

IN LEFORS one block from school, 
large 3 bedroom carpeted. 2 baths, 
central air and heat, electrical 
kitchen, double garage, garden plot 
Call 839280*

EAST FRANCIS 2 bedroom, large 
lot. fenced yard, near factory, pos
session with sale Owner will carry 
loan MLS 553

EAST CRAVEN 2 bedroom large 
living room, separate dining room, 
fully panelled, washer and dryer 
connections, garage with storage 
space, fenced yard. MLS 552

THREE REDROOM fully carpeted, 
double sink gas cook top and oven 
vent a-hood, metal tile bat|i. shower 
over tub. double closets in all bed 
rooms, fenced yard, garage MLS 
541

on SHEWAAAKER
689 1333 or 6695582 

Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced, low 
equity 884 payments 421 Lowry. 
889 2319

FOR SALE By Owner 3 bedroom 
furnished house 3 baths, good loci 
lion, reasonably priced 849 2434

1 BEDROOM bouse, newly deco
rated. carpet, crapes double gar
age. fenced, corner lot Near school 
and Cabot 885 32*2 or S8938SS

MOVING For Sale-I bedroom with 
new carpet Monthly payments 875 
Some furniture 8853884

&IBWSft

I

ML5-VA-FHA Brokers 6*9-9311 
Norma ShackoHerd . .665-4345 
Al Shackoiford . . . . .  .665-4345
Sandra Gist .............  669-6260
Joy G irt-................... . 6*9-6260
Horn# So los............... Form Solas

Commareiol Solos_________

103 Homos For Sale
FOR SALE 2 bedroom house I62S 
WTTmtnn Tonwrtor 'drrobterxreite' 
Fenced back yard 465 1171 or 
683 2838 after 2 p m

NICE 3 Bedroom with attached gar 
age Small equity and assume 8*4 
payments t i l l  Sandalwood 845 4*21 
or 6499304

104 tots Far Sala
2 JOINING LOTS. Sherwood Shores. 
Greenbelt Lake Arrowhead section, 
lots 119117 Clarendon. T en s. 81185 
889*445

2 CORNER LOTS, good garage, un 
finished 4 room house, sewer for 2 
trailers. 81.000 In Lefors. |352I43

■ 4  LOTS, plumbed for trailer 
Storm cellar Fenced yard 6352975. 
Lefors

112 Farms And Ranchos
7(8 ACRE FARM and ranch 5 miles 
south of Alanreed. Texas Deep dark 
loam soil 2 irrigation wells. I 700 
gallon per minute Fully equipped 
with tri-matic wheel roll sprinkler, 
puls out 84"  of water per 12 hours 

Orville Cunningham Real Estate ■ 
Reed Oklahoma 

405 8(3 23(8

113 Houses To Be Moved
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved Lo
cated at 1100 Alcock Street Call or 
write 18171 338 5771. W E Penning 
ton. Mg Houston Street. Fort Worth, 
Texas 7(102

114 Trailer Houses
RENT

Motor Home 
or

-  Travel Trailers 
Make Reservations Early 

Superior Solos 18 Rentals
101* Alcock j 64 5 3104

IM A  Trailer Parks

TRAILER TOWN
423 Tignor 849 4597

114B Mobile Hamas
3 BEDROOM unfurnished mobile 
home Inquire 111 S Wells or phone 
8(53(34 12 800

MOBILE HOME. 79x14.1 bedrooms. 
2 baths Fully Carpeted, extra nice. 
<808 1 829 5221 or 12* 3245. Wheeler

114C Campers
1*7313-FOOT Scotty Campertraller 
See at 1(20 N Banks. 445 8352

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessories also ren 
tats Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailer!, 
campers, and motor homes Wehave 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill s Custom Campers M9431S

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal. 
Service is Bill’s middle name 
469 2338

16-FOOT SHASTA, self conta ned 
trailer with warranties Wide track 
tandem axle. 4 wheel brakes, air 
conditioned, with TV antenna, level 
ing jacks, hosea. dual gas tanks with 
automatic change over Regular andife over Hegu
leveling device Sleeps! All ready to

Ro Save 81500 May f 
lobart. M9S743

In Eo*t Fraser
You will enjoy the charm of thu 
Southern Colonial Brick 3 Bed 
room home 7 everything in 
the wny of e(,3®.*?.ent and one of 
the m ail beautiful yards in 
Pampa MLS 422

In White Dear
Large 3 Bedroom with dining 
room on Grimes Street Extra 
closets, very good condition 
411.000 FHA terms MLS 488 

East Browning 
Five room home with 904 square 
feet Wood paneling and carpel in 
3 rooms, storm windows and 
doors, air conditioning, garage. 
17.900 MLS 477

Huff Road
2 Bedroom home Extra nice in
side New roof last year. 63.380 
MLS 488

Kingsmill Comp
2 Bedroom home with nearly M0 
square feet, extra large garage 
lor 84.0M Has new fence. TV an- 
4e«M  Btg screen porch and 
storage building MLS 413

tool Estate 
lo Your Bast 
Investment

0  L L N I IN

WILL AM S
r e a l t o r s

Marge Followed ........ 665 5666
Marilyn Kaagy ...........6*5-1449
Betta Hoyler ...............665 1744
Francis Threott .......... 6*9-2375
Mary tea Garretl . .  669 9837
Benny Wolker ________669 6344
Helen Brantley .......... 6*9 244S
Judi Medley ...............665 3687
Al Schneider ...............669 7667
171-A Hughes Bldg 6*9-2523

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL
Laketon Processing Company

Day
6 6 9 - 7 0 1 6  

Jim Crouch

Sunday or Night 
6 6 5 - 1 7 5 5 '  

Paul C. Crouch

120 Aufas Far Sal*
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO

- "Bolsirt You Buy -Uiag t » A T n  
701 W Brown M3 1404

CULBERSON STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

80S N Hobart - (65 IM5

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
107 W Foster M3 2338

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

746 Rrown MS 3M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 689 3233

CADILLAC OLDSMOBI l.E

WE SELL and rent tow bars ,
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E Brown

INSPECTED USED tires lluaran 
teed 12 months 15 and up Free 
mounting Firestone I2C N Gray

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
M3 W Foster 449 9941

WANTED ANTIQUE C A W
At Western Motel

S I C
AUTO LOANS 
300 N Ballard

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good dral 
Service is Bill s middle name 
645 2331

PAMPA MOTOR CO  , INC.
833 W Foster M* 2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO
Sales * Service

(23 W Foster 6(32131 * *

1971 PLYMOUTH Custom suburban 
wagon 643 12(4

Pompa Chryslar-Plymouth 
Dodge. Inc.

(21 W Wilks 88 5  57(4

1*71 FORD PINTO, factory air. au 
tomatlc transmission. 33.000 miles. 
115*3
Downtown Motors 301 S Cuyler

FOR SALE IM7 Ford Galaxie. good 
tires, runs good, red tnd white. 2 
door hardtop See at 1121 N Christy, 
U9B834 after 4 or M34I12 before 4

IBM PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door. 
54 000 actual miles (1 195 
19*9 CHRYSLER New Yorker. 4 
door hardtop has everything they 
psri on a car 67.6*9 miles . 6H96 -  
1971 FORD Fair lane 5M 2 door hard 
top. small V(. automatic, air. nice 
car. 38.2M miles. 812*3

BAB AUTO CO
M7 W Foster M52338

FORSALE IM8 Ford country sedan 
station wagon Excellent condition 
with power steering, air. radio, hea 
ter, good tires, top rack and hitch 
Thu ta a sis passenger I3M Can be 
seen al 322 N Wynne

Spo ciout • Im m acu la te
Two story home with formal din 
ing room, 4 Bedroomi with large 
lighted closets. IS  baths, fully 
equipped kitchen, and large plav 
room Water purifying and sot 
tening system On M foot corner 
lot with tide opening double gar 
age. patio PleMy «f room inside 
and out for your family to grow 
and play 839.I75 MLS 313

Driva By
(17 N Gray to tee how conve 
menl to downtown and Coronado 
shopping areas This small 2 bed 
room it perfect for retired couple 
or the newly wed Only 885M 
MLS 338

Dnva By
2827 Navajo if your family needs 
call for a 3 Bedroom brick with 
IS  baths.familytitekitehenand 
finished double garage 111.MO 
MLS 548

Then call us to see the propert y of 
your choice We are members of 
the Pampa Multiple Listing Ser 
vice and welcome your inquiries

Pampa'*
Real Estate Cantor

dcJjWIW.
U U O t iK S M S

669-6854

Mardollo H unter.........665 2903
Vet me Lewi or . . . . .  669-9B65 
Nero Weatheebee . . .665-2797
Burilewter ................ 669-9165
Genevieve Henderson 665-1303 

Graduate leader Institute 
Office .............319 W Kingsmill

120 Autos For Sa l*
1970 VOLKSWAUON Square Hack 
uuiomsln- transmission new tire-,. 
415*5 (16 N Frost 645 4477

"A ■*“ — ■*" ** —< 
1171 FORD GALAXIE 540 4 door 
sedan automatic, power sterling 
air conditioning new tires Phone 
4(97419

121 Trucks For Sal*
CALL HILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for » good deal 
Service is Bill s middle name 
M5 2338 ,

19411 TON FORD, suitable for weld 
ing rig 449 95(1 or see al 5 |J  N 
Wells Also I945(lrand Prix Portliac

1948 FORD, S cylinder. 4 speed 
transmission, long Wide box Ser al 
1821 N Christy 489 9454 after 4 nr 

445 4412 before 4

I94 5 4CYUNDFK Ford Pickup with 
steel tool bos. 8495 Good rendition 
See at 1335 Hamilton or call (45 8155

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultaro 

-----— 13M All us h-----M4 1241

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
400 W Kingsmill 445 4083

250 KAWASAKI. 1971 model 3 800 
miles c m  445 10*4 After 4

500 CC KAWASAKI less than'309 
miles 135 2(50 after ( p m .  Lefors

FOB SAI.F 1*72 SuiukjGT 750 Full 
dress Like new (35 20(5 l efors

FOR SALE 1(73 Kawasaki M Only 
(50 miles. Call 465 2954

124 Tiros And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 449 7401

OGDEN B SON
Export Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 445 0444

SONIC TIRES
Western Conoco 46* 9090

125 Boats B Accessories
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster M5 (444

CALL BILL M Derr i f  Jim 
McBroom Motors for a annd deal 
Service Is Bill's aniddTf name 
MS 233*

FOB SALE Complete ski rig In 
quire (37 N Nelson or call M 53421

126 Scrap Matal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
( l (  W Foster 4(5 1251

N ice  O ld er Hom o
Overlooking Central Park 
Needs a little fixing up but owner 
might ctrry paper for responti 
ble party on this 1 bedroom. 2 
bath home on North Cuyler Sits 
up on the hill has 1470 square 
feet Can ! beat a deal like this' 
51

G ot A  Yon
For A G ordon'9

You can sure have it with this 
clean 2 Bedroom home on S 
Clark It has a large gaiden spot 
and 34 assorted fruit and pecan 
trees, plus a double garage Only 
84 0M MLS 411

H ow  A bout A
B oauty  Sh op ?

You can have a home plus in 
coitne producing beauty shop in 
this extra nice nome on North 
Ward All equipment for shop 
goes with tale Or you can easily 
convert it to a 3 bedroom home by 
putting in a partition Torgmol 
(lichen floor and counter tops. 
Tappaneye level oven and range, 
new carpet All this tor only 
612,5M MLS 545

A *tantio n , N ew ly w e d s!
This is what you have been look 
ing for Super neat I bedroom 
home on North Wynne Carpeted 
living room, large walk in closet 
in hall, garage, has been newly 
painled inside and out MLS 548

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VA BROKER
Bonnio Schoub . . . .  .665-1369
Yvonew Stroup ......... 669-3564
Norma Ward ............ 665-1591
Mercia Wist ...............665-4214
Anita ■roataalo 669-9590
AOary Clyburn .............669-7959
Bubs Foncfsor . . . . . .  .669-711*
O K Goylor .............. 6*9-3*51
Vori Hagaman .......... 665-2190
fa* Peeples ................. 669 260*
04fice *29 W Francis 669 3346

DIESEL MECHANIC
W« Need Two Mechanics For Our Perryton 
Shop. Detroit Diesel Experience. Uniforms, 
Hospitalization Furnished, Vacation, Sick 
leave, Profit Sharing, Production Bonus, 
Guaranteed Weekly Salary.
Contact: SsSiCST-, „ r.

Pullman Rd, near 1-40
135-16**

Roy Cauey 
201 N Juniper | 

Perryton
435-4*42

B.C. ANOY CAPP

HOW UO I RND THE NEAREST* 
WATER HOLE AftDUND HERE- ?

&

f  - J j j
4 S O

CAU5£ |W\ THIRSTY.

;

— *— — i

- C L

IVE tARDALL 
ABOUT YOUR 
(SOWS ON 

^ T O N I G H T ;

SN

PLEASE... DOnT * 
let  'W STAJTT, 
r-M SO TRED

o

just you wait
TILL M0*NIN‘, 

rw COIN' TO
CIVI youthe 
D8I95IN* DOWN 
. OP YE* LIFE-,

But in the 
MEANTIME, 

.Coin1 Give, 
YOU A CUP 
ACROSS THE 

CHOPS '

4 -3 0

7 '



Premium
SAUE 33c WHEN YOU 

One LB. CAN of

SPECIAL PRICE 
WITH THIS COUPON

Coupon cash value 1 20 of 1C
> .  . a . j». .a . a . . a

G O O D  TH R U  (5-18-74)

Bradley

EACH

Scope
ONLY

SCOPE

GROW*

cnfffce
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MRS WILBER BECK
Saturday. April 20. guests 

of Mrs. Laverne Scribner 
and DC. Sims were their 
cousin and her son. Mrs. 
Ralph Miller and James 
Irvin Miller of Anderson, 
S C  - ,

T h a t  Sunday  Mrs.  
Scribner had as guests. Mr. 
and Mrs WtWard- Davis. 
Dumas; Mr and Mrs. Vern 
Lowburger,  Allison; Mr. 
and Mrs Wilbur Sims and 
Mr. D G. Sims, all of 
Mobeetie

Recently, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Risner and Bob 
Risner visited in Perryton 
with their son. Mr and Mrs. 
Charles Risner, William and 
Susie Others in the Charles 
Risner home that day were 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Shugart and Shanda, 
Mr and Mrs Billy Ferrell 
and son Joe. all of Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Corcoran spent several days 
last week in Elk City. Okla., 
visiting and attending to 
business

Mr and Mrs. WA 
Leatherman attended to 
b us i n e s s  in Amaril lo 
recently

Rev L V Grace attended 
to business in Pampa last 
Monday.

Mrs. Etherlea Dyson is 
still in the Highland General 
Hospital, Pampa. at this 
writing, but is improving 
nicely and is looking 
forward to returning home 
shortly

Mr. and Mrs Ronnie 
Stuart visited his parents. 
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Stuart 
Sunday They also visited 
her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tince Williams and 
Mrs Thelma Dunn.

Attending the North 
Wheeler County Singing 
Festival  at the Greely 
Community Church Sunday 
from Mobeetie. were Mr 
and Mrs. Lester Hathaway, 
Rev and Mrs L V Grace. 
Mrs Wilber Beck and Allen 
Leatherman

Mrs Sandra Randolph of 
Pampa visited here parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Walter 
Coward last Monday.

Mrs Wilma Harvey has 
spent several days in the 
Pa rkv iew Hospital in 
Wheeler

Mr Claude Parker, who

resides in the Abraham 
Nursing Center in Canadian, 
visited his daughters and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Cudgel and Ronald 
and Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Simpson. While here he and 
Mrs. Simpson drove to 
Amari l lo to attend to 
business.

Mr. and Mm . A. Wait. 
Pampa. visited her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Atkins 
last Sunday afternoon They 
motored to Sherwood Shores 
sight - seeing that afternoon

Little Miss Angela Gale 
Thomas.  Guymon, Okla., 
visited her aunt. Mr. and 
Mr s .  J i m m y  Selby.  
Kathleen and DeWayne last 
week. Her mother and 
father presented herwith a 
new little brother, Robert 
Carl Scott, last week. She 
went home Friday.

Mrs. Melba Burch and her 
m o t h e r .  Mrs. Lorene 
R e c t o r ,  vi s i t ed Mrs. 
Rec t or ' s  mother. Mrs 
Walter J. Davis. Cheyenne. 
Okla...recently.

Mrs. Jewel Leoanard is 
home again after spending 
more than two weeks iri lhe 
Pa r kv i e w  Hospital in 
Wheeler.

Mrs Mable Dickey was 
dismissed last Monday 
f r o mm the Parkview 
Hoifc>ital in Wheeler after 
spending several  days 
there.

Mrs Grace Bright is in 
Worley Hospital. Pampa. at 
this writing Mrs Lorene 
Rector visited her last 
Monday andreports that she 
was improving nicely.

Mr and Mrs. E E  
Johnston are in McKinney, 
visiting their daughter and 
son • in • law. Mx and Mrs. 
Ralph Martin.

Mr and Mrs. D.L Rector. 
Pampa. and Mr and Mrs. 
C.W. Burch. Melody and 
William visited in the home 
of Mr and Mrs J B Rector 
recently.

Mrs.  Myrtle Barker. 
Wheeler, and Mrs Bonnie 
Hogan visited friends and 
r e l a t i v e s  in P a m p a  
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. R C Parker 
motored to Amarillo. Friday 
where they met Mr and 
Mrs Ernest Murrell, her 
brother of Clovis. They 
spent the day visiting

WORRY CLINIC Gaoria W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D.

1 \

Cora and her dedicated 
young mothers desired to be 
"active" (not '•passive") 
child psychologists. Which 
means you must do more 
than merely nod assent when 
you see the surefire pres 
criptions outlined in this 
column. Gel into construe 
tive action!

CASE A-620 Cora Kerr, 
of Findlay. Ohio, was 
president of the Ohio Child 
Conservation League

She invited me to ad
dress its annual convention 
in Toledo

At 10 A M . I spent an 
-hour with 300 of these at
tractive young mothers, han
dling a Workshop on Child 
Hearing."

But my main address 
was Tor the BaUquet Session, 
attended by 800 unusually 
beautiful young mothers, 
each attired in a distinctive 
evening gown

"Ladies," I began, "1 
wish you had taken a movie 

. of your procession into this 
banquet hqll

"For children enjoy 
realizing that their mothers 
are pretty and dressed in 
stylish gow ns.

' Besides, most of you 
j i t  only in the 25 to 35 age 
bracket, so it would be a 
revelation to your children to 
see what beautiful women 
are ded i ca t ed ' t o  child 
conservat ion in your 
Buckeye State

And that was no flattery, 
tm- ovrept at dental conven 
lions. I have never seen such 
a large group of women who 
rated so high in feminine 
pulchritude

Perhaps the reason den
tal surgeons routinely pick 
charming wives, is (he fact 
they are trained to.focus on 
pretty teeth

And sparking white teeth 
are the major cosmetic 
charm '61 every beautiful 
woman'

In the  m o r n i ng  
Workshop, here are three of 
the typical queries;

(I) "Or Crane.wh.ilcan 
we do to lessen the constant 
arguments among our 
children?" — ----- — .

Don't stop them'
For youngsters whet 

their w its on each other, thus 
boosting their I (J

And I reminded these 
young mothers that Dr. 
William James. Qur greatest 
American psychologist, said 

jhe reason he and his siblings 
were so outstanding, was the 
l a d :

Father encouraged us
even'id

|  D I S C O U N T  C E N TE R 12 Ox.

to argue and debate, 
the dirmer liable f

— . b ' -  ;  \

"So when one ol us made 
a positive statement, the 
others forced him to defend 
his stand

“Thus, we whetted our 
wits on each other s "

(2) "Dr. Crane, why does
a child suck his thumb 
chiefly at bedtime or w hen he isupset? " ----------------

Because that is a form Of 
natural tranquilizer

ft resurrects the-huppy. 
relaxing mood linked with 
his bottle and Mother's good
night kiss.

Besides, many babies, 
even under 9 months of age. 
have peptic ulcer*!. -

And the act of sucking on 
his thumb generates more 
saliva, which dilutes the acid 
in his stomach as he keeps 
swallowing it.

Give such a tense child a 
bedfellow in the form of a 
wooly lamb or cloth puppy, 
and he will occupy his hands 
with fondling them and thus 
feel more reassured

As his hands are thus in
volved above the covers, he 
is j fss  likely to accidentally 
hit upon masturbation

(3) "Dr. Crane, how can 
a shy, sensitive child win 
friends?"

Launch your entire 
family on my "Compliment 
Club" project

Have a reporting session 
each night at the dinner 
table, for this will extrovert 
the shy person's attention 
from himself and make him 
asocial detective, looking for 
merits In his companions.

When he then phrases a 
sincere compliment, his 
comrades will begin to like 
him and soon he will 
generate many friendships

Solving child problems 
will be much easier if you 
parents will place these 
practical solutions from this 
column, into effect.

So send for my 200-point 
"Tests for Good Parents." 
enclosing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 25 
cents. f

iAlv■ y« »rtw »  *  ■?'■' .!*
n .  W t r t t C M t .
M l» <  l W  «•***• •  *“ « 
r f i n w l  *» *?!5
v h h  h i  p k i i*  * * «  r—
|»f Msslbl* boolllrU.I u

Open 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Closed Saturday

Prices Good 
Thru 

Thurs.

Decker's
GIBSON’S

FRANKS

LITTLE FRISKIES
CAT1 0 0 D

DECKER'S
LUNCH

BACON
Swift

I ------r ' f t iM  Home |
Laundry ■ 

Size I
10 Lb. I
11 Oz. |

Without 
Coupon
$3.19 |

WILD WILLIES
WHIP $ C 9 9  
LITE J Rea. $9.49

Solid Beam
No. X555V 12 Volt

Model 85-3 
Edae-Rite 

Electric
INSTANT

Auto Ramp
One Dolt Assembly

;OA97
LAWN

TRIMMER

Reg.
$33.99

Fish Flavor 
14 Oz.
Reg. 41*

by Ajay

Alarm Clock $6.95

'-a*

^r/i/ore/co'

/  / '  NEW 
' FOR SUPER-GIRLS

THE SUPER-FAST SHAVE! 
SHAVES SO FAST,SO CLOSE,SO BEAUTIFULLY

l a d y n o r e l c o 2 0 L$19.95

Golf Bolls

• Shaves super Iasi with e«tra large 
shaving head

’ • Dual action shaving system
shaves and gets extra close polishing 
in one stroke 

a 110'220 voltage lor worldwide travel
• Snatf o*t cleaning, on'off switch
• Compact styling in la.ender and  ̂

Cerise travel wallet
• Sensational gift1

fl/ore/co 40VIP Men's
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•  Self-sharpenmg rotary blades
•  Nine closeness/comfort and floating heads follow the

settings Select the best ones contours of your face 
for your beard, your skin. •  110/220 voltage for foreign 
ypur face travel

•  Improve? pop-lip trimmer *  Oft/Off switch.-------------------
•  Super Microgroove1" floating •  Deluxe travel wallet 

heads

Regular $35. *23.99

BIC BUTANE 
DISPOSABLE

LIGHTER
Reg.

$1.49

89c
We Have
H ead & Shoulders
N EW  S U P E R  S IZ E

NET WT 7 OZ
for a healthy smile
brightens your smile 
and fights cavities too

WE HAVE

H ead & Shoulders

-ft------ :______

Gibson's
Discount

Price

Secret
DEODORANT 
35c Off Label 

ONLY

m


